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IS THIS
THE MOST
INFLUENTIAL
MAN IND?
• By Al Diamon

eorge Neavoll was angry. His jaw was set. His eyes flashed. His
nostrils flared. The normally mild-mannered editorial page editor of
the Portland Press Herald and the Maine $umllly Telegram was as close to
frothing at the mouth as he ever gets.
The cause of this sharp increase in the Neavoll blood pressure was a speech
at the Portland Chamber of Commerce's "Eggs and Issues" breakfast meeting in
which a local businessman lectured on his success at foreign trade in "substandard countries."
Neavoll fumed as the speaker shrugged off human rights abuses in China ("If
I pulled out of the country, it wouldn't affect that, and the jobs would be lost.
Which is worse for the individual, a bad job or no job?") and described corporate
life in small villages in India as little more than a constant battle against disease
and bureaucracy.
"I was so annoyed I almost said something," Neavoll vented as he headed
back to his office. "I lived in India for two years in a small village and it's nothing
like he described it. He has the attitude of the ugly American run amuck. I may
ha ve to wri te abou t this."
But George Neavoll is not by nature an angry man. Within a block, his innate
belief in the perfectibility of humankind began to resurface.
"It's probably not his fault," Neavoll said. "He's a product
of the state department and the CIA (where the speaker
had previouslyworked),and that's the way they think."
By the time Neavoll arrived at the daily editoriili
board meeting, a scant half-hour after the speech,
his emotions were under control. "I think
this would make a good column," he told
his staff. "I can point out the importance cif
world trade for Maine, bringing in our
strategic position on the Atlantic Rim,
and include a warning against taking a
chauvinistic approach."
"George doesn't like being angry,"
a colleague confided, "because it
doesn't fit in with his notion of what a
gentleman should be.
"When he writes while he's angry,
that's when we get our strongest editorials. But they'll be about Serbia, not
Portland."
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A conversation with

Alicia Wilson

Alicia Wilson is Maine's Ultimate Cowgirl. She
won the title by competing in a little-known, but
growing, beauty pageant in Nashville, Tenn.,
sponsored by Jack Daniels and Pabst Blue Ribbon.
Wilson and 51 other women vied for the national
Ultimate Cowgirl
title. She finished
in the top 10,
something no
Maine contestant has ever done, and was named
"most photogenic." Wilson, 29, lives in South
Portland, where she runs a boutique called
Alicia's.

talk
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What makes you "Maine's Ultimate Cowgirl"? Can you ride a horse or rope a steer?
They don't have us rope cattle - it would be
too much of an insurance risk ... I've owned and
ridden horses for years, but that doesn't make you
a cowgirl. That's not what the pageant is about. It's
about having a country spirit and image, and
believing in the country ways and lifestyle.
Country comes from the heart.
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What did you wear during the pageant?
Well, you were judged in three different outfits.
For the country casual, I wore a skirt designed by a
New York fashion designer and a vest, and, of
course, a cowboy hat and boots. The hat and boots
are a prerequisite. For country elegance, I wore a
sequin dress. And then I wore a different outfit for
the dance competition.
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Was there a talent portion of the pageant?
It's more based on how well you communicate
with the judges. We had three extensive interviews
with the panel of five judges. I was glad there
wasn't any singing; I can't sing. I'm the world's
worst singer. But I can dance. I've been doing
ballet for 14 years.

KATAHDIN
774 .. 1740. SPRING AND HIGH STREET

Was there a lot of dancing at the pageant?
Oh, yes. At the end of the week we were on a
show on TNN. Garth Brooks and Vince Gill were
the musical guests. Garth Brooks is a really cute
guy. They must pour him into his jeans. When I
saw him sit down, I thought his jeans were going
to split open.
Anyway, we rehearsed the dance number 10
hours a day, all week long. I broke in a new pair of
boots, and that really hurts your feet. We danced
so much I wore the nail polish right off my
toenails.

MON,THURS 5PM -lOPM. FRI AND SAT 5 PM -llPM

Store Closing
- UPHOLSTERY
- LIGHTING

Public Notice

-MATTRESSES

THE BUILDING WHICH WE PRESENTLY LEASE HAS

Where do you think being Maine's Ultimate
Cowgirl will lead you?
Well, some people are interested in casting me
in music videos. I should hear about that in a
couple of weeks. I'll also be involved in next year's
Maine pageant. Other than that, I think I'll just be a
good spokesperson for country fans in Maine.

- LEATHER

BEEN SOLD AND WE HAVE BEEN GIVEN TWO MONTHS
TO VACATE. REGRETFULLY, WE ARE FORCED TO

- OFFICE

-FUTONS

LIQUIDATE OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY BY THE TWENTYFIFTH OF FEBRUARY 1995.
IT HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE THE

- JUVENILE

- BEDROOM

GREATER PORTLAND AREA FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
EFFORTS ARE UNDER WAY TO FIND A NEW LOCATION

Alicia Wilson: "You wouldn't believe how much stuff I had to carry on the planel I had six different cowboy hats,
eight pairs of cowboy boots and a bunch of outfits to match. I gave the guy at the airport a huge tip."

AND WE HOPE TO RE-OPEN SOON.

- CARPETS

- DINING

PRICES HAVE BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED AND
WE ARE OPENING UP OUR WAREHOUSE TO THE PUBLIC
TO EXPEDITE THE IMMEDIATE LIQUIDATION OF ALL
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By Christopher Barry; photo by Colin Malakie
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PARENTING WITHOUTPAIN

- - Content--

Some Questions You MIght Want to Ask Yourself:

o Do I Lose My Temper With My Children
o Do I Have Trouble Getting Them to Mind?
o Do I Have to Keep Picking Up After Them?
o Do I Have to Solve All My Children's Problems?
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Do I Argue with My Children (and they win)?

o Am I Becoming a Nag?
If You A1Iswered "Yes" to A1IY of These Questions, You Will E1Ijoy This Workshop.

• Defining your objectives as a parent
i The what, why, when of parenting
II The child as an individual
i Teaching responsibility
.. Being clear with yourself and your child
• Developing self-esteem
• Setting real limits that work
• What to do when things go wrongand how to make them right
f

-INFORMATlON-

Date: Saturday. February, 11. 1995
Time: 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Place: Howard Johnson' s (by Exit 7)
South Portland, Maine

talk
newsreal
Al Diamon
George Neavoll
letters

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

Priscilla deBree 207-797-0834
or call I.P.D. at 1-800-638-5864
International Personal Development
• Growing People for Life·

newsreal

and much more

A review of the top news stories
affecting Greater Portland
January 18 through 24.

Greens want to scuttle car tests, too. The state's auto
emission tests are headed for statewide referendum in November, and
test foes have a new ally in the state' s Green Party. Test foes have collected enough signatures to force a vote on the law, and will submit the
signatures to the state on Jan . 26, according to repeal drive leader Roger
Compagna of Biddeford. Compagna argues that the tests "produce zero
clean air" because the state aimed to give the pollution credits earned
from the tests to industry. (Legislators suspended the tests this summer
after a furor arose over both the cost of the tests and the credit-swapping
plan.)
In a Jan 24. statement, the Green Party renounced the" credit swapping," called the tests" elitist" and announced its support for the repeal
drive. "This law is unfair to poor and working people who cannot afford
to pay up to $450 to have their cars fixed," said Jonathan Carter, the
Green Party's state coordinator and former candidate for governor.
As an alternative to the testing program, the Greens want upgraded
auto inspections, new cars sold in Maine to be less polluting, more
alternative trans po options, and efforts to reduce pollution from
tourists' cars and pollution blowing in from other states.
RWS Is losing money, a lot of money, says a

C ross Ideal C ut - The world 's most beautiful Diamo nd.

Why You Should Buy Your Diamond
Engagement Ring From Cross Jewelers
Crem as Portland 's oldest family-owned jewelry :store. has a tradition of excellence whic:h spans four generations. 1be philO5Ophy which guides our s~re is that all jewd~ must be made
from ;he best prec:io~ metals, designed fot beauty, designed to last, set with tbe finest gems and accurately represented, ~ur phil~y and oom~lment to excellence IS your greatest
assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of bUying your diamond at Cross Include:

Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way 10 cut a diamond. Only one
out of every thol&ond diamonds cut in the world today achieves tt.c: exacting.standards of
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Yow choice o f a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the
optimum combination of brilliancy, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparlc1e) ..
. a lifetime of extraordinary beauty.
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross ' Ultimate Idcal CUI diamonds come wilh a unique form
of Identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem,
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your owne~hip. ~is regist'!
number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an Inch) high , and IS
visible o nly under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent r~ of
Crass Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity). as well as the carat welg~t arc
al so listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross ' Ulttmate
Ideal Cut diamonds offer this additionaJ guarantee of quality.
Finest Diamond Mountine: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part
which holds the diamond, called the head_ Forged from a single ~oci: of 18K white gold
alloyed with pla tinum, the head goes through 12 individual die slrikings. using SS Ions of
pressure in each step. The result is the strongest, most durable head ever made. Tbe pari of
the ring which cncirclc:.s the: finger is called the shank and is aafted from ~o r~angular
blocks of 18K gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through multiple die-strlkings, the
SS tons of pressure which squeezes out aU the air bubbles, dcn.:'ely com~ ~e atoms of
gold. After the head and shank se:ctions are assembled the nng ~ountl?g IS r~ady for
finishing. The die striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinary high polish , for a
beautiful ring which will hold Cros,s ' most beautiful diamo~ .

Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is
the assurance thai your diamond has been wcighed, and the quality grading checlc.ed and

verified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can gual'3nlce the
qualily represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand seleded
from hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value.

CroIS' DiamoDd Setting Shop: Cross ' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by A~erica 's
fi~t diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. 'The fi rst rule Of. our diamond
setting shop is, " take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond. most
securely and most beautifully." Few people realize that, al the moment a ~operly weighted
prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 45 pounds of pr~sure IS exerted ~n that
diamond . Careful preparalioos are required 10 ensure that the prc:aous metal on which ~
diamond rests is perfectly smooth and properly supports the dI4V11Ond .. Because of their
value, diamonds arc Dever set "while yo u wait" at Cross Jeweler1 . Any ~me prcssur~ 00 . a
diamond setter increases the risk 10 the diamond For the safety of your diamond, setting In
our shop is always scheduled within 31. block of ti ~e. allowing maximum tim.c for all
preparation details. lbe safety and secunty o f your diamond de~ds o n the quali ty of the
mounting, the philosophy of the: diamond setting shop, and most Importantly. the ski.lls, and
attention to detail by the diamond setter. jf you would like to learn more about dlamood
setting, ask for a copy of o ur "Quality of Stone Sening" guide, wriue:n by Cross Jewelers .
CI"05S Diamond Prices aft Real: For over three quarters of a centwy, Cr~ Jewelers has
maintained a consis tent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you t~ shop wi.th the
" real price" on e:very piece of jewelry in our store . Items ~ priced a~ng to their true
value---wc never have sales or offer discounts, because pnces are not IDflated to .allow for
these types of artificiaJ sal es techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store
where quality is accurately represented and the values are real- 365 days of the year.. When
non-idea] cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut, color and c1anty and
accurately weighed for Lhcir carat weight, tbeir "savings " often no t only vanish when
compared 10 an Ideal Cut ruamond, but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut.

Cross is a Teacbioe Jewelry Stoct: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts, they make informed decisi~ and b~ve the highest level of sati~~actioo in th.eir
rchase Our entire staff is committed 10 taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and gi ve you the background Information ~~.ssary to make a dCClslon. aJnCemlDg
jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titJed " Cross ' Guide To The World's Most Beauti ful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the: purchase of a diamond, we
invite you to stop and receive your free copy.

rcms and

Cro&£, Jewelers
THE UPSTAIRS JEWELRY STORE
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101· Tel. 773-3107
Open Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thurs ~iI8:45 p.m.

Inforail

.. Individual Subscription $30/yr.
.. ProfeSSional/Smail Business
Subscriptions $60/yr. lincludes
2 hours of on-site consulhng time)

For more information,
dial 829·3 302 lvoicel.
829-4 140ilax); 829·5453
ICumberland Center modem); or
write usat Inforail, PO Box 338,
Cumberland. M.aine 04021

letter from chairman Scott Seavey to Regional Waste
Systems board members. The board will meet
on Jan. 26 to discuss ways to make up a
projected $1.2-million deficit for the last six
months of 1994. RWS lost money because a
recent federal court decision allows commercial haulers to shop for the cheapest disposal
option.
Charles Forshay, plant general manager,
says he will suggest the board bill member
communities to make up for the budget
shortfall . Portland will pay $193;099 to bailout
RWS under Forshay's plan. He also recommends the commercial tipping fee be lowered
to $44 a ton from $68, to make the trash-burning
facility more competitive.
But others favor different plans. "I say we
start slashing salaries," suggests Kevin Glynn,
RWS board member and a South Portland city
councilor. Glynn says RWS has se~ious money
troubles, calling its financial makeup" a disaster."

Gondom-phobla swept Portland. Parents and the
media focused on the issue of making condoms available to high school
students and all but ignored a new sex ed curriculum, designed to better
educate students about all aspects of sexuality, including disease and
abuse.
"We're all victims of the Portland Press Herald," says Mike Roland,
chair of the subcommittee that forwarded a new sex ed plan to the
Portland School Committee Jan. 23. One part of the plan suggests shifting
a public health clinic for low-income students from City Hall to
Portland's two high schools. The clinic currently provides low-income,
high-risk teens with condoms, and will continue to do so if the plan is
accepted .
But Roland and others contend what's more important are the changes
in the sex ed curriculum. "What we're best at is providing students with
information. And that, not condoms, will protect them," Roland argues.
"Once we communicate the risks [associated with sexual activity] to
them, they're going to find condoms."
King and bishop move to stop violence at abortion clinics.
Gov. Angus King and Bishop Joseph Gerry, spiritual head of Maine's
250,000 Roman Catholics, decided to establish a committee to address
two issues: how to quell increasingly confrontational demonstrations at
clinics; and how to get pro-choice and pro-life leaders to find some
common ground in the abortion debate.
King and Gerry met for about 30 minutes Jan. 23. After King consulted
with pro-choice leaders, he agreed to support formation of a committee
comprised of eight individuals and a neutral facilitator. Gerry will select
four pro-life members to the committee, and Karen Heck, co-chair of the
Maine Choice Coalition, will invite the other four members. The committee will be formed within a week and is expected to complete its work in
two months.
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Falmouth struggles with affordable housing. Town
councilors are divided over a plan to build 16 affordable houses, and they
want more information about the economic impact of the project. Even
though the 16 single-family houses - priced in the $100,000 rangewould be sandwiched between the town dump and public works yard,
some councilors fear that residents will drain more in services, like
education, than they'll pay in property taxes. Town Planner George
Thebarge is preparing a study of what different kinds of housing cost the
town. The study should be complete in late February.
It might contain some surprises, Thebarge predicted, based on the
findings of a similar analysis the town did about the economic benefits of
commercial development. That study challenged conventional wisdom
that development is a financial bonanza. It found instead that Freeport,
Greater Portland's recent leader in commercial development, had the
highest tax increases in the 1980s and 1990s. The study also found that a
$10-million shopping center would only reduce property taxes for the
average Falmouth household by $25 a year. "There are benefits for sure,
but iI's not a bonanza," Thebarge surmised.
Meanwhile, affordable housing advocates aim to push for council
endorsement of their project. They originally hoped the town would
give them the land for the project, but they're now willing to buy
the 12 acres with grant money. "It would be nice to enable our
teachers, firemen and policemen to live in town. Right now they
can't afford it. We think diversity and a healthy balance of
residents would enrich the town," said housing
advocate Jim Sterling.

Feds award $1 million for child care
and other services to Portland Housing
Authority (PHA), which wants to use a
chunk of the money to develop am empty
lot on Munjoy Hill. The federal department
of Housing and Urban Development
(HUO) announced Jan. 17 that PHA won
$1 million to provide education and job
opportunities to public housing residents.
And to help residents with job training and
education, almost half of the HUO money
will go to child care. "One of the biggest
obstacles.to meaningful employment is child
care," said PHA spokesman John Hodge.
The authority's plan calls for spending about
$500,000 to buy property and construct a new
home for the East End Family Workshop. PHA
wants the city of Portland to sell the workshop a lot
at the corner of Washington and Congress streets.
After a 1992 fire razed the lot, the city took the
property for back taxes owed, and is now accepting
proposals for the lot.

Build It and they will come, is University of Southern Maine's
new motto. The school would like to build an addition to Hill Gym on the
Gorham campus that would include an ice rink, swimming pool, field
house and pOSSibly a bowling alley. University President Richard
Pattenaude unveiled his vision for the multiplex to the Student Senate on
Jan. 18.
The school is grappling with declining enrollment and is trying to
attract more traditional-aged college students. "The first question prospective students ask the admissions office is if we have a swimming pool,"
says Judy Ryan, vice president for student affairs. " A school of this size
needs a facility this size. We have an excellent division-three athletic
program, so our facilities and programs should be at that level."
There is no timetable yet for plans. But the financial wheels have
already started rolling with administrators researching ways to pay for
construction. Ryan expects an increase in the mandatory student recreation fees, and eventual revenues from rentals of the facility will pay for
the gym.
A 24-year-old Garfield, N.J., drunk driver was killed
when he ran over himself. According to Bergen County
Prosecutor John Fahy, the unidentified man, who had been drinking
heavily, apparently began vomiting in his car and placed the automatic
transmission into what he thought was park. It was actually reverse, Fahy
said, and as the driver opened the door, he fell out and rolled under the
front wheel, which pinned his neck, suffocating him.

weird news

Reported by Chris Barry, Al Diamon and Bob Young;
illustrated by Steve Kurth.
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Portland loses in new
Augusta power structure
Portland Aikido announces Children's Classes
Saturdays 1-2pm beginning February 4
Aikido is a unique martial art that teaches harmonizing with
an opposing force through graceful but powerful circular
movement using flexibility, balance and timing. Aikido
training promotes body, mind and spirit ...and it's FUN!
Adult Classes:
Mon. 6-7, Tue-Fri 6:30-7:30, Sat. 2:30-3:30, 3:45-4:45
Call or come watch a class
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120 Woodford Sr., Portland
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Portland gained a little influence this
session on the Legislature's powerful
appropriations committee, bu t lost
ground on such key panels as taxation
and judiciary. Committee assignments
for the 117th Legislature trickled out
over the last two weeks, and indicate
the city's delegation may have a
tougher time getting its voice heard in
Augusta this year.
Democratic state Rep. Eliza Townsend won a seat on appropriations,
ending Portland's two-year exile from

Old, old, old prices!

Open 'til midnight Mon. - Thurs.

3 months still only 20$9911
Packs
MET-Rx Headquarters

only $45

UNION STATION FITNESS

879-9114

Union Station Plaza· St. John Street· Portland

- G?'-

<::/-

From the Runways of New York
to the classic casual wear of Maine, Forget Me Nots has
the styles you love at prices you'll love even more!

Forget Me Nots
N

& other

Abromson will head the banking and
insurance committee, while Democratic
Rep. Steven Rowe will split leadership
of the business and economic development panel with Republican Sen. Phil
Harriman of Yarmouth.
Democratic Rep. Bill O'Gara of
Westbrook will continue in his job as
transportation committee chief, while
Democratic Rep. Carol Kontos of
Windham assumes control of utilities
and energy, and Democratic Rep. Peter
Cloutier of South Portland will share
power at marine resources with GOP
Senate President Jeff Butland.
Pendexter will wield the gavel at
human resources, and Republican Sen.
Jane Amero of Cape Elizabeth will
assume responsibility for the state and
local government committee.
Other committee assignments
include: Democratic Sen. Anne Rand of
Portland and Republican Rep. Robert
Pendleton to labor; Abromson,
Westbrook's Democratic Sen. Don Esty,
Cloutier and Democratic Rep. Mike
Brennan of Portland to education;
Brennan and Kontos to business;
Harriman, Democratic Rep. Herb
Adams of Portland and Republican
Reps. Tom Gieringer of Portland and
Joe Taylor of Cumberland to utilities;
Democratic Rep. Birger Johnson of
South Portland to criminal justice;
Johnson, Democratic Rep. J. Elizabeth
Mitchell of Portland and Republican
Reps. Glenys Lovett of Scarborough
and Jean Ginn Marvin of Cape Elizabeth to human resources.
Al Diamon

1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107' 799-3796
! VISA Open 7 Days: Man-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 t4IIiIIiil
Now Accepting Winter Consignments ~
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Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you
can afford anytime. Seroing New England for over 23 years.
,. ".;~ • Nachos, Guacamole, Spicy Chicken Wings, Gazpacho,
Camarones Asado
• Fajitas, Chimichangas, Burritos, Tacos, Enchiladas,
Combination Plates and More
• Seafood, Steaks, Pork and Chicken - all cooked with a
Mexican Flair

Iof(TiU-R FLAT
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT NOON

Portland'

NAILS - SKIN CARE

Andrews: Be more like Newt
Be more like Newt, said Tom
Andrews in his first address to Mainers
since his election defeat Nov. 8. While
addressing a gathering of peace
activists in Portland Jan. 21, the former
congressman admitted begrudging
respect for new GOP House Speaker
Newt Gingrich. Andrews said left-wing
Democrats should do "more than
Newt-bashing" - they also need to
take lessons from Gingrich's rise to
power.
Specifically, And rews said that
lefties need to have vision, principles
and tenacity. He noted that Gingrich
suffered "humiliating defeats" early in
his career and was even a "pariah in his
own party." But Gingrich "stood for
something and was willing to work
tenaciously through losses to build a
constituency and a strategy."
"We need to think about the lessons
[of Gingrich's rise] while combating its
policies," Andrews reasoned .
One strategy may be to use the
economic insecurity of Americans
against the GOP's "Contract with
America/ which calls for massive
defense spending. Andrews claimed
that most voters don' t want America to
arm the Third World, act as the world's
sole policeman and resume building a
Stars Wars space-defense program .
Andrews said lefties could find common ground with fiscal conservatives
on this issue, as he did on a congressional proposal requiring that defense
conversion funds not be used to boost
arms sales abroad .
He also urged Democrats to tap
imagery and mythology, as Gingrich

has done, in articulating their vision.
For instance, Andrews said that
conservatives link their policies to the
mythology of Americans pulling
themselves up by their bootstraps.
Democrats could do the same by
stressing the values of community,
"which are as imbedded in our national
psyche as the frontier entrepreneur,"
Andrews said . Democrats need to reposition themselves as the party
concerned about children, education
and the environment and shed their
image as the party of more government,
he added .
Andrews also stressed that the "left
should be proud to be left" and
shouldn't slide to the starboard as some
pundits are urging. Andrews insisted
that President Clinton needs to "stand
and fight" as soon as he figures out
what he stands for . But if he " capitulates to Gingrich, it's all over,"
Andrews said .
Andrews jokingly dodged questions
about his own plans. He did say he
would be "engaged in this fight" for a
while - in both Washington and Maine
- but he didn't say who would be
paying him to fight. He also hinted that
he would run again for office .
But no matter what he does, it
appears Andrews will stay a Democrat.
He said he "politely" refused an offer
from erstwhile Green Party candidate
Jonathan Carter to register as a Green .
"I'm not prepared to give the Democratic party to the right wing and those
willing to sell it to the highest bidder,
Andrews concluded .
H

Bob Young
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panel.
South Portland's Sam DiPietro, another
Democrat, also was appointed to
appropriations, but Falmouth Republican Gary Reed was banished in a
partisan snit.
Portland had two votes on the
taxation committee last session, but will
have to settle for one this time Democratic Rep. Fred Richardson . Reed
is the only other Greater Portlander on
the 13-member committee.
While Portland will have less clout
on judiciary, thanks to the retirement of
chairman Sen. Jerry Conley, the
suburbs will be better represented .
Republican Sen. Joan Pendexter of
Scarborough will join GOP Rep. Robert
Hartnett of Freeport and Democratic
Rep. Bill Lemke of Westbrook as
members. Portland will have to settle
for Richardson.
The city held three committee chairs
last session, but willJ:Je reduced to two
this time around. Republican Sen. Joel

MORGANFIELD'S~

The Jasper Wyman Show has been
canceled, but, apparently, no one's
bothered to tell him. Wyman, who's
run for senator and governor without
ever straining the state's vote counting
capacity, was once the undisputed
leader of the religious right in Maine.
Now, he's a man without a platform, a
political agenda or a following.
Maine Public Radio reported last
week that Wyman attempted to regain
control of his old front group, the
Christian Civic League of Maine
(CCLM) . The league's fund-raising fell
$70,000 short of its $300,000 goal in
1994, a problem its leaders attribute to
a national trend of reduced giving to
church-related charities, the state's
poor economy and the decision by
some league supporters to donate to
Wyman's gubernatorial campaign
instead. The group also coughed up a
hefty severance payment to Wyman,
who' d been director for a decade . .
As money tightened up, so did the
league'S stands on issues. Gone was
what CCLM president Dallas Henry
calls the "inclusive" language Wyman
often used. Back was the hard line
against abortion, gay rights, gambling,
drinking and nose picking in mixed
company. "Some of Jack's public
rhetoric ... was influenced by his desire
to be acceptable in the political arena,"
Henry told public radio's Susan
Chisholm, "and maybe [he) used
language that seemed to be broader
than what the league actually represented ." Henry says new director
Michael Heath's statements are "an
actual reflection of the board."
After Wyman's third-place finish in
last June's Republican primary, he
announced he was forming a new
conservative lobbying group called the
Coalition for Maine's Future, but he
admitted to Chisholm the effort had
" failed to gain momentum." He also
claimed there are" concerns" in the
"Christian community" that the league
has become politically ineffective. In
an effort to save the CCLM from itself,
Wyman generously offered to give up
his own sputtering organization, and
return as league director.
The league board politely told him
to get lost, and praised Heath as "a
frugal financial manager.
Heath says the CCLM has broadened its agenda to include helping the
poor and mentally ill by "building
more bridges between ... churches and
social welfare agencies." The group
also intends to actively support
Carolyn Cosby's referendum to outlaw
civil rights legislation for gay men and
lesbians.
The Christian Civic League currently has 1,150 members and 2,600
contributors, according to Heath.
That's considerably less than the 20,000
members and 230 churches Wyman
claimed as his flock in 1992, but Heath
says Wyman counted every name on
the mailing list as a member, while he
considers only those who have paid
dues to be part of the group. Wyman
H

says Heath is just trying to cover up a
huge decline in support at a time when
the religious right is flourishing
everywhere else in America.
Last one out, shut off the light.

Verve Recording
Artist. Grammy
Winner from Texas.

Fri, 1-27: $5
Top Maine blues!

Sweet revenge
AJmost overlooked in the partisan
gamesmanship over legislative
committee assignments is a Republican
decision that could have long-term
consequences for the state budget, and
provide a veteran Democrat with an
opportunity to settle some old scores.
GOP state Senate President Jeffrey
Butland appointed Democratic Senator
Georgette Berube of Lewiston to the
appropriations committee, overruling
Dem leaders, who wanted the slot to
go to Senator Michael Michaud of East
Millinocket. Michaud served as House
chairman of the committee in the last
session, but is regarded by Republicans as too tied to his party's line, and
too reluctant to support budget cuts.
He's also close friends with former
House Speaker John Martin, an
association that does little to enhance
his resume with the GOP.
Berube, on the other hand, is fiscally
conservative, and has demonstrated a
fondness for bucking party leadership.
She'd been booted off appropriations
in the 1970s for refusing to follow
Martin's orders. In 1982, she mounted
a futile primary challenge against thenincumbent governor Joseph Brennan.
Branded as a maverick, she was left
out of the party's power loop for the
next 12 years. Thanks to redistricting,
Berube faced Democratic state Senator
Jim Handy in last June's primary. She
was annoyed when liberals rallied
around Handy, but she beat him easily
and won a sixth Senate term.
When Berube arrived at the State
House in December, she was vocal in
her disdain for party leadership, which
she felt abandoned her during the
primary. She told several people she
might vote for the Republican nominees for constitutional officers, a
serious threat given the Democrats'
narrow majority in the Legislature.
How she actually voted in the secret
balloting turned out not to matter, as
Dems convinced enough members of
the GOP to switch sides to overcome
any defections. But now, she again
may hold the swing vote. The appropriations committee is split sevento-six in favor of the Democrats. If
Republicans stick together, Berube
need only join them to wreak vengeance on her leftist tonnenters by
decimating their beloved government
programs.

If ruts in the dawnhill slide are dulling your
edges, wax up your eloquence and send it to
the media moguls at this column, care of
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101 . Or call 775-6601 to
report secret ski polls.
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Neavoll spends much of the rest of the early morning
rereading his favorite books. He's just completed another
reading of the Bible, and is currently immersed in the
complete works of Shakespeare. Both are central to his life.
He holds a public birthday celebration for the Bard each
year, complete with cake, in the editorial offices.
And religion figures prominently in many of his columns
and other writings. Neavoll's wife of a quarter century,
Laney, is severely handicapped as a result of a stroke a
dozen years ago. In a speech at First Parish Church in
November 1992 entitled "10 Ways You Can Change the
World,n he credited the power of prayer for "Laney's
miraculous healing from what would have been a deathdealing stroke," as well as for" the joy we now find in every
precious moment of life."
But Neavoll, an Episcopalian who attends UnitarianUniversalist services at First Parish, claims not to be a
religious person. "I'm a person of faith, of deep belief, of

In January 1993, angered by a gang's unprovoked attack
on a man in the Old Port, he wrote, "This community
simply will not tolerate the hoods' viciousness, and will use
whatever force is necessary, through its police department,
to end it. Portland is a decent, civilized and law-abiding
place, and it's going to be a safe place, too. If the hoods and
the drunks want to dispute that, they will have to take it up
with the entire community, and be prepared to pay the
cost."
While clear in his fight against e'lil, Neavoll can be
contradictory on other issues. He's an environmentalist who
favors the Maine Yankee nuclear plant. He's a business
booster who opposes paper companies clear-cutting the
forests. He's a preservationist who never met a new project
he didn't love, from widening the Maine Turnpike to
building a Portland aquarium. He's a lifelong Democrat
who votes for " many" Republicans, although he didn't vote
for any in the last election.
Neavoll shrugs. "Everybody is a little bit liberal and a
little bit conservative," he says.

Route of the great auk?
From hIs desk on
the fifth floor,
Neavoll revIews
letters to the editor
submitted to the
Press Herald and
Sunday Telegram.

IS THIS THE MOST
INR.UENTIAL MAN
IN PORTLAND?

continued from front cover

• Photos by Tonee Harbert

1/1 came from a
conservative family. We
didn't smoke, drink,
dance or stay up late. I
do all of those things
now, except smoke. Well
actually, I don't dance
or stay up late, and I

don't drink much.

II

- George Neavoll

G

A little liberal, a little conservative
After a brisk walk down from the Eastern Prom in the
pre-dawn darkness with the thermometer hovering at 4
below zero, George Neavoll is braced for another day of
unrelenting optimism. "Did you see the sea smoke this
morning?" he asks everyone he meets throughout the
morning. " It was wonderful."
Neavoll arrives for work each day at 6 a.m., and often
doesn't leave until after 10 p .m., when the final batch of latebreaking stories comes in. He settles into his cozy fifth floor
office with windows overlooking the federal and county
courthouses, Munjoy Hill and Casco Bay. He's surrounded
by evidence that life is essentially good: a piece of the Berlin
Wall, a Nelson Mandela poster, a framed pennant and letter
sent to him by a Cuban writer he helped free from prison.
There are also ample reminders of the editorial campaigns
Neavoll has waged during his three-and-a-half years in
Portland: a bumper sticker for the narrow gauge railroad, a
poster for Aucocisco (a celebration of the Casco Bay Region),
a press pass to the Atlantic Rim Congress.
Neavoll breezes through the day's paper, making a list of
possible topics he and his two staffers may want to write

eorge Neavoll isn't given to false ~odest:-.Asked if
he considers himself one of the maJor opInion
shapers in the state, he looks uncomfortable, but
answers, "Yes."
And there's no question the editorial pages of the Press
Herald (daily circulation nearly 78,000) and the Sunday
Telegram (almost 145,000 copies each week) have an impact.
The newspapers bludgeoned legislators in 1992 until they approved a blue
ribbon commission to reform the state
workers' compensation system. The Gulf
of Maine Aquarium hasn't been built,
but the ailing project has survived for
more than a decade, primarily on the
strength of the paper's editorial backing.
Numerous opinion pieces supporting
the narrow gauge railroad museum have
been so successful at creating the
appearance of overwhelming public
support it's caused fund-raising problems for the museum's supporters.
"Some potential donors have seen so
much publicity for us, they figure we're
all set," said a museum official. "One
guy told me we didn't need his money
because we had the Press Herald on our
side."
Neavoll makes a list of potential editorial topIcs on a fresh sheet of paper
But when Neavoll mentions editorials
prior to his dally editorial meeting.
that have had an impact, he's more
likely to cite the successful United Way
campaign or "creating a positive sense of what's going on
about. He clips out their editorials on national and internadowntown" than any of the Press Herald's flashier initiational topics, then faxes them to the "Voice of America,"
tives.
where they're often read on the air. He's particularly proud
"It's got to be just the right issue for us to effect change,"
of one of his pieces on the breakup of the Soviet Union that
he says. "We thought about doing something similar to
led the VOA roundup of opinion pieces on Cnristmas Day,
what we did with workers' comp with health care, but it
1991 : "Where there once had been a contentious adversary
was so big, so difficult to pin down, that we finally gave
for the Free World," he wrote, "now there was a friendly
up." During an editorial board discussion of a racial
collection of new states not only ready but anxious to
incident at a Portland bar, he wonders aloud whether
cooperate with the West."
another piece attacking bias will do any good. But, he
concludes, "it has to be done."

George Neavoll was born in Lebanon, Ore., in 1938, the
son of a "bit of a rogue." His father was a land speculator
and subsistence farmer from Nebraska, who met his third
wife while traveling in the Pacific Northwest. He died at
age 71 when George was only nine.
"I came from a conservative family," he said. "We didn't
smoke, drink, dance or stay up late. I do all of those things
now, except smoke. Well actually, I don't dance or stay up
late, and I don't drink much."
Neavoll got a degree in political science from the University of Oregon, and took graduate courses in Mexico before
joining the Peace Corps. He spent two years in India
helping villagers improve agricultural yields. It was there
he met Laney, another volunteer, and it was also there he
decided he wanted to write for a living.
Returning to Oregon, he intended to continue graduate
school, but a summer job at the local paper ("I did everything but weather and sports") changed his plans, and he
stayed for a year before moving to the Idaho State Journal as
state editor. He landed editorial writer jobs at the Fort
Wayne Journal Gazette and Detroit Free Press. The owner of
those papers, the Knight-Ridder Corporation, promoted
him to editorial page editor of the Wichita Eagle, a position
he held for 14 years, winning several awards for his writings about human rights abuses in South and Central
America .
Neavoll's dream was to combine his interest in Latin
America with his passion for journalism. He hoped KnightRidder would transfer him to its
Miami, Fla., paper, the Herald, but
when it became obvious that
wasn't going to happen, he
started looking elsewhere. He'd
only been in Maine once, briefly,
right after college, but concluded
it was similar to his native Oregon
"with the same progressive
political attitudes." When the
Press Herald job opened up, he
jumped at it.
Moving halfway across the
country, far from their two grown
daughters, to a state about which
he knew little didn't faze Neavoll
and his wife. "We came prepared
to love it," he said. "We' ve loved
every place we've ever lived."
(Even Detroit? "Oh, yes, Detroit
was wonderful.")
Neavollioves people, too. While
To arrive at work by 6:00 a.m., Neavoll departs from hIs Eastern Prom apartment
he's trying to write an editorial,
Into the wIntry pre-dawn darkness for hIs half-hour walk to work.
advocates for various causes call
constantly, knowing they'll be
Christian tolerance," he says, "but being religious has a
dealt with kindly and at length. He often visits the Internaconnotation of being self-righteous."
tional Ferry Terminal to greet cruise ships full of tourists ("I
Neavoll is a peaceful guy, but he's no pacifist. He believes
love talking to the passengers. They're so high on Portin confronting evil with a show of force . He supports
land"). During a walk up Congress Street, he stops to chat
American military intervention in Bosnia, calling the civil
with a cabbie ("Did you see the sea smoke this morning? It
war there "another holocaust." He's appalled that U.S.
was wonderful") he met while researching a column. At the
troops helped build roads in Guatemala, thereby, in his
Eastland Hotel, where he and his wife stayed when they
opinion, aiding a repressive government.
first moved to Portland, he's greeted warmly by several
In August 1992, he warned" druggies" to" get this
staff members. Prominent politicians and educators hurry
message: You and your slimy activities aren't wanted here,
over to shake hands and curry favor, ~nd receive an
and we won't put up with you. Get out of town or pay the
unfailingly polite hearing.
legal consequences (and you will pay them)."
continued on page 11

A LITTLE TREASURY
OF NEAVOLLISMS
"[A]II the evidence suggests [the
Gulf of Maine Aquarium] will make
Portland a major visitor destination. It will not only be a tool for
economic development, but a
means for environmental education that will pay benefit for
generations to come."
"Why not place more of the
Maine Woods in the public
domain? ..[M]ore public ownership
would defuse much of the controversy over clearcutting, public
access and maintaining biological
diversity. When the purchase of
what became Baxter State Park
was proposed in the 1920s, the
Portland Press Herald editorialized
it was 'the silliest proposal ever
made to a legislature'-but few
would argue it was a bad idea
today."
"If a rabbi is a teacher, and
seeks to lead by expressing
thoughts and ideas that might
inspire his listeners (or readers) to
act in a certain way-why, yes, I
suppose an editorial page editor is
very much a rabbi. If there is any
lesson we 'preach' on the editorial
page, it is the power of the
individual to change the world for
the better."
"My view of a good editorial is
one that is written as though it
were a letter to a thoughtful
friend. We want our editorials to
be hopeful, articulate, informed
and informative-and we want
them to make a difference."
"Portland is too good a town to
have its reputation smeared by
those who violate society's rules. If
they can't abide by those rules,
they should get out of town and
stay out."
"Far from being at the 'end of
the line,' as I've heard some
apologists for Portland's geographical location describe it,
Portland is at the center of it all,
and so is Maine."
"Anything that affects Acadia,
the jewel of the North Atlantic,
affects not only Maine but all
America. This first national park
east of the Mississippi River and
the only one, even today, in the
entire northeastern United States,
is a treasure beyond value."
"On the open seas, greater and
sooty shearwaters glide, and
Wilson's storm-petrels skip over
the waves. They are joined by the
occasional northern fulmar and
northern gannet. Closer to shore,
great black-backed and herring
gulls soar, and black guillemots,
double-crested cormorants and
common eiders swim and dive."
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" He's very, very willing to believe the best of everyone,"
a colleague said . "People take advantage of that. He's
terribly shocked when people he's met do bad stuff. He
never believes it's possible. It's a big flaw for somebody in
his position."
Neavoll bristled .. . well, sort of semi-bristled, a little bit ...
at the suggestion he's naive. " I'm not going to be cynical
and unpleasant just because that's what newspaper people
are supposed to be," he said. "I am what I am . I think we
worry too much about perception and how other people
will look at us. Journalists are the worst of all in that
regard."
But Neavoll isn' t much given to pondering the ills of his
profession. Several recent surveys indicate people under 35
are increasingly unlikely to read a daily newspaper, but
Neavoll is unconcerned. " I'm not sure how severe the
problem is," he said. "Most of the issues we write about are
of concern to all ages. I don't write editorials for a particular
age group."

.
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chat you' re procected, and we'll get you smiling
again fasc. Call me.

767-3334

Amy
Alward.

9S Ocean Street, South Portland
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Herald on major issues . The Portland Newspapers encountered considerable criticism for their 1990 gubernatorial
endorsement of Republican John McKernan because of
allegations that the late Jean Gannett Hawley overruled her
editorial board's vote for Democrat Joe Brennan. (Brennan
cfaimed the switch cost him the election, although he won
the papers' endorsement in 1994 and failed at the polls
anyway.)
Neavoll didn't arrive in Portland until '91, and is adamant in asserting that the endorsement process has been
free of interference from above . " We do basically what other
newspapers do, which is to get everybody together and
vote," he said. "We have one rule. Endorsements are not
made on the basis of party." He sighed. " People don't
believe that, though."
Asked if he checks regularly with Guy Gannett Communications board chairwoman Madeleine Corson, Neavoll
was horrified. "I never call her to see what she thinks," he
said. "Maddie Corson has the right to say what position
we'll take, but she never would. She has
enough trust in Lou [Ureneck, the
executive editor] and, I hope, in me to
know we won't do anything too bad."
" They (the paper' s owners) have faith
in what we do, " he continued . "I've
always gone by the philosophy that you
ought not to surprise your boss on the
editorial page first thing in the morning."
Neavoll believes there's a lot of
politicking involved in editorial decisionmaking, but most of it relates to strategy .
"It takes a strong, positive attitude on the
part of the newspaper to accomplish
things," he said . "We intend to get
results, and sometimes that's a matter of
establishing the climate, sending a
message and wearing down the opposition."
And Neavoll insists the papers can be
" very critical when it's called for. But
there' s a difference between critical and
Neavoll's sense of civic obligation brings him to numerous functions, such
negative. I don't think we go easy on
as this recent breakfast held In honor of Martin Luther King,
people at all."
If that's so, Maine's new independent
But won' t the loss of younger readers eventually: kill off
governor, Angus King, doesn' t appear to be in for too tough
the industry?
a year. Neavoll from a New Year's Day column: "With that
"I don' t spend a lot of time worrying about the fate of
much intelligence, commitment to the public weal and, as it
newspapers."
hlrns out, political savvy, King deserves to succeed in his
Neavoll is more at ease considering the fate of the earth
promise to 'do some real good for Maine.' Let's help him."
and its inhabitants . He mourns the loss of the great auk, an
If there's a dark side to George Neavoll, it' s his fear of his
odd,iooking, flightless sea bird that was wiped out 150
own capacity for evil. In a July 1994 speech at First Parish,
years ago. "I could see the ghostly legions still," he wrote in
called "The Devil Within," he warned of future holocausts.
a July 1994 column, "rising and falling in the ocean swells,
"I believe there is a monster within each of us, only waiting
tall, strong swimming, black-and-white seafarers that for
to get out. It takes only the right kind of person, an electrifyeons had been the high point of creation in the North
ing speaker, a highly popular leader, a demagogue to elicit
Atlantic."
the same kind of response the people of Germany made to a
funny little man prancing around at a party rally.
"That could never happen with me, many of us would
Up with people
say, and pray God that is true. As for me, I hope I never am
George Neavoll's vision of his adopted city is unfailingly
put to the test, that I never find out."
positive. "I would happily plead guilty," he said, "to being a
In the meantime, Neavoll soldiers on, unfailingly kind
booster of Portland, Maine." While he hopes to help make
and polite, and unwavering in his belief others are the same.
the city " more tolerant, more diverse and more caring," he's
On Christmas Day, 1994, he wrote, "We can rant and rave
quick to add, "If we were to stop today, in terms of imabout
welfare mothers and illegal immigrants all we want,
provements, Portland would still be a great City."
but we are in danger of blasphemy when we do. We really
His enthusiasm for his adopted home rarely fails to shine
are talking about Mary, and Joseph, and the babe lying in a
through in his prose. "[T]he sight of all those
manger."
children ...enjoying themselves whenever I go in [to the
He continued: "I frequently pass Jesus himself on the
Children's Museum of Maine] almost brings a tear to my
street,
in fact. He is the elderly man who looks at me with
eye," he wrote last summer in a piece subtitled "Portland
searching
eyes, seeking only a hello to acknowledge his
On the Move." Post Office Park is described as "a little
existence. (That's the reason I nod and smile so much when
sylvan glade in the middle of the city ." Hadlock Field was
I'm on the street; it might be the only friendly greeting some
"a kaleidoscope of color. Everyone was in a happy mood,
people receive all day.)"
and family groups were everywhere."
Can anybody reaUybe that good?
Neavoll, who's an avid birdwatcher, regularly devotes at
"I've
never seen him do anything even faintly unethical
least one of each Sunday's three editorials to praising one of
or
irresponsible,"
said a co-worker. " He's so good, it's
Maine's feathered or furred denizens. He calls them his
scary."
"mood pieces." Behind his back, other staffers refer to them
as" the creature feature."
While Neavoll controls the warm and fuzzy portions of
hi s pages, it's unclear who sets editorial policy at the Press

Al Diamon is Casco Bay WeekJy's political columnist and (still) a
regular panelist on "Media Watch. "
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nme for an attitude adjustment

editorial
Mobile serfdom
Let's say you're looking for a place to live, you're tired of paying rent and you
don't have much cash. Your options are simple: You can move far away from
Portland, where the typical home costs upwards of $120,000. Or you can buy a
mobile home on a leased lot. Figure on spending around $25,000 for the house,
and $250 per month for the lease.
But there's a catch. "It's serfdom," says Michael P. O'Donnell of Westbrook,
who heads the Mobile Home Association of Maine. When you buy a nome on
leased land, "you lose all control of your life and your destiny," he says.
O'Donnell should know. A professor at USM, he's been fighting for better than
five years to level out some of the inequities facing Maine's estimated 55,000
mobile home ·owners. Dismissed as someone "from planet Mars" by developer
Michael Liberty in a CBW cover story nearly four years ago, O'Donnell has kept
up the fight since then . And he appears to be making some headway.
The problem is this, O'Donnell says: "mobile home" is an oxymoron. In theory,
if you don't like the mobile home park where you've parked your home, you can
hitch it up and move down the road. You're as free to choose your neighbors and
landlords as if you're renting an apartment.
But in reality, it doesn't work that way. For starters, mobile home parks in the
Portland area tend to lack slots for pre-existing homes . When spaces do open up,
park owners prefer to move in a new home then sell it, pocketing the profit.
Homeowners who do locate an available lot risk damage and must swallow a
$1,000-plus moving expense that few can afford. In one local case last year, a
homeowner was forced to sell a home he had purchased for $20,000 six years
earlier to a salvage dealer for $3,000.
" A park owner will give you a nice positive look at life at a mobile home park,"
O'Donnell says."But once you buy your home, you're locked in." Rules change.
Rents soar. Additional charges (for water, for pets) appear as if by magic. Complain, and you're told to move elsewhere.
The association is pushing basic protections for homeowners. And there's some
hope. Since we last reported on O'Donnell in 1991, he's received around $20,000 in
grants to help with grassroots organizing - most recently from the Ben and
Jerry's Foundation. He's compiled a mailing list of 10,000 homeowners, and has
helped other other mobile home owners associations around the state with
resources and legal advice. He's created a model ordinance for communities to
protect their mobile home residents. And he's pushing a bill in Augusta to create a
m,obile home owners' bill of rights that would end, among other things, capricious
rent increases and surcharges for guests.
In an era when the pendulum is fast swinging toward the interests of business
and away from those of individuals, this is a fight worth encouraging. (WC)

overheard

by Kurth

Cabbie John G. on a proposed Public Safety ordinance designed
to shut down Mark's Showplace by making it illegal for the
dancers to work for ti

It's crap.

Public Safety
shouldn't be
deliberately putting
people out of
business. Timee are
tough enough.
Suppose they
decided cabbies
couldn't accept
tips? Then where
would I be?

Why the crackdown
on Portland's kids?
• By Richard Verre

I would like to al?plaud the
eloquent comments of Sarah Riback
in her response to Dawn Marie
Pierre's declaration that young
people " do not BOssess the social
skills for the unstructured atmosphere of the Elvis Room" (letters,
12.15.94). Ms. Riback hits the issue
dead
center.
The
Elvis
Room's "adults only" policy is not
based on any realistic or legalistic
need. It is, in fact, rooted in ignorance, bigotry and intolerance of
young people.
Two years ago CBW printed an
essay I submitted on finding ways to
empower the young. In that, I wrote
at length about our culture's deeply
rooted and far-reaching disrespect for
young people and how adults can
reverse the effects of our ad ultist
attitudes and' behavior. The discriminatory practices of the Elvis Room
demonstrate that disrespect. And it is
only one of a few recent, higher
profile situations that" harm our
young citizens. Others include:
• In late November, the Sanford
City Council passed an ordinance with the overwhelming support of
adults in that community - that
restricts the civil rights of all people
under the age of 18 (because of the
actions of a few) by imposing a
citywide curfew.
A week later, the Kennebunk
police chief - bowing to pressure
from a few business owners and
hoping to ride the wave (beg\ln in
Sanford) of adult control- proposed
the creation of a curfew there.
However, young people and adults
turned out in large numbers to reject
this as a Band-Aid solution to the
much larger issue created when a
community does not provide opportunities for its young people to playa
real part in it, having places they can
go and be respected as individuals.
Since then, several other communities have announced their intentions
to create or resuscitate inactive
curfews for their young citizens. My
questions are: Would any municipality impose such an arbitrary legal
restriction on the freedoms of any
group of otherwise law-abiding
adults? Why treat young p eople any
differently?
• In mid-December, th e Portland
City Council took the position of
reqUiring Zootz to abolish its chemfree night for young people in order

citizen

to have its liquor license renewed.
(So, to recap: The bar can't sponsor a
chern-free night for youth, and the
coffee shop is adults-only.) What
kind of message does this send to
young people who have so few
options to begin with?
• When Portland High School
students were forced to begin double
sessions at Deering High School, the
Portland Police Department deployed officers around Deering High
to stem any potential" gang fights"
that might have erupted. The local
news media did everything in their
power to exacerbate an already
stressful situation, hoping to catch
any acts of "youth violence" for the 6
0' clock report.
What they all missed is that most
young people from Portland High
School are angry at the adults - who
put their young lives at risk and then
disrupted their lives and educations
- not at their Deering High peers,
who are also victims of this fiasco.
These are only the instances that
got the media's attention. There are
many more overt and subtle insults
and injustices young people face
every day. They reinforce messages
to the youth in our community that
we do not respect or trust them as
people, see them as individuals, or
value them as fellow citizens worthy
of the same legal and human rights
considerations adults take for
granted.
As Sarah Riback wrote, "There
was a time not so long ago in this
country when people thought they
were perfectly justified in discriminating against blacks or women
because they were not thought to
possess whatever it was people
should possess to be granted the
same rights as everyone else."
Aldous Huxley once wrote, "Liberties are not given, they are taken." A
glance at history proves Huxley
correct, time after time.
We have the power and opportunity to break the cycle of disrespect
by giving all young people their full
rights as citizens (including the right
to vote) to celebrate and embrace
them for who they are and for the
richness they bring to our lives and
communities. It is a matter of
commitment and choice. The question is, will we give them their rights
or w ill we force them to take them
from us?

Richard Verre is coordinator of community outreach at the Cumberland County
Child Abuse and Neglect Council.
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Certainly not
censoring nudity!
I would like to offer several
corrections and comments to your
article on Carlo Pittore and Portland
Stage Company (1.19.94).
In a letter to the editor, John
Holverson states that the images that
Mr. Pittore brought to the theater
were on display at the Portland
Public Library. Members of the staff
of Portland Stage Company, including myself, went to this exhibit to
review Mr. Pittore's work. None of
the images you published in your
paper were included in the exhibit.
Let
me point
out once
again
that Portland Stage Company is not a
gallery; we are a theater, and everything we do relates to the work on
our stage. We review works of art
that are proposed to be shown in the
lobby in that context. It is our job and
our responsibility to decide how art
works complement the play being
produced . It is certainly not a question of censoring nudity; if anyone
wants proof, I suggest they come see our next production, "Church of the
Sole Survivor."
On a happier note, thanks for your
compliments on our production of
" Arms and the Man," which I
directed. Mark Nelson starred in that

letters

PM--

Greg Lea rning
Artistic Director,
Portland Stage Company
Portland

Any artists here?
Wayne Curtis was so right (not to
be confused with the political oxymoron) in last week's editorial, "Welcome to the arts district. Please wipe
your feet." (1.19.94). How is it
possible to have an arts district where
the key ingredients - the artists are discouraged or profoundly
overlooked? Other arts districts I have
seen grow and flourish in Minneapolis and Miami Beach were successful
because they had plentiful vacant
warehouses or storefront spaces that
translated easily into cheap studios.
St. Paul and Denver, alternatively,
developed a very strong community
of artists by encouraging developers
to convert warehouses into very
affordable studio / living spaces. In
both scenarios, artists and the rest
followed .
Without real opportunities for
artists to grow and live in a place,
how can an "arts district" hope to
survive here? We can count (perhaps)
on Maine College of Art to fill
Congress Street with art students to
give it that look, but is that all we
really want? Unless Portland wants
only the glossy facade of an arts
district, a mere disguise for more
crass commercial schemes, I suggest
they look to what is good for the
artists and start the planning there.
Otherwise, call it an arts-style district
and move it to Freeport.

1~~a~ul~~
Portland

Define arts district
Just what is an arts district, anyway?
I think if you ask any artist for an
honest answer, that answer will be
that it is an organization of commercial enterprises made up of such
establishments as coffee houses,
restaurants, theaters, museums,
symphony halls and anything in
between, where people come to spend
their money. It is the job of Portland
Stage Company to attract its audience
to the theater. First, however, the
company must assess who that
audience is and then make plans to
target it for attendance. Mr. Learning
made a legitimate business decision
regarding the paintings of Mr. Pittore.
He decided that it was not in the
interest of PSC to drive away the very
people that the company had painstakingly worked so hard to attract to
its season. Making art is work. That
work has to be paid for. Artists want
to be pdid. For this to happen, money
must flow in the door.
Mr. Pittore's free speech rights are
fully intact. He is not owed a venue
for his artistic output. He can take his
works anywhere and get an audience ....
Making and presenting art of all
kinds is 99 percent rejection. That
1 percent of acceptance is so precious
that it is unthinkable to do anything to
tum away the very people that want
that experience. This is why it is so
important for individual artists and
artistic organizations to know their
audiences, to seek them out and to
care about them deeply. This is also
why it was a mistake to put Mr.
Pittore' s paintings in the lobby of PSC
(admittedly, a mistake of PSC and not
of Mr. Pittore), and why Mr. Learning
was right to object to the placement of
the works in question and to request
that they be removed .

~

George Andoniadis
Portland

Unfair arts
competition
As much as I like and respect Carlo
Pittore, I cannot agree with your
editorial argument opposing the
Portland Stage's decision to edit
Carlo's exhibit in its lobby.
The dramatic offerings of the
Portland Stage are a legitimate
expression of art - albeit in a different format from Mr. Pittore's, and
needn't compete on the same turfespecially when it is its own.
To understand, one need only
imagine a street theatrical lampooning
nudity - or whatever- staged
outside of a gallery having a sincere
artistic effort by an unsuspecting artist
who was led to believe he was to have
no competition either inside or
outside that gallery.

J-':7

Don Ogier/
Portland

~
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Not everybody can
be a Van Gogh
As far as I am concerned Mr. Carlo
Pittore is free to paint and exhibit as
he sees fit and I have no problem with
"naked people."
CBW, however, fails to mention
what is obvious to anyone with a
modicum of artistic senSibility: that he
is, artistically speaking, a hack. But
then, hey, not everybody can be a Van
Gogh.
I note in passing that Mr. Pittore
has a penchant for portraying mutilated (circumcised) males.
Michelangelo's uncircumcised nude
sculpture "David" is aesthetically
more pleasing in that respect.

£
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Lee Kemble \.
Portland

Don't appreciate
Sherpa comment
This afternoon, I picked up a copy
of your paper, eager to verify my call
to your office regarding the announcement of our upcoming Monday
evening program at the Portland
Camera Club's weekly meeting.
I Sincerely appreciate your quick
response to my phone request to
include our guest speaker and his
presentation in your "Calendar"
schedule, but I absolutely did not ask
to have two rather" off" additions
included in the wording.
The Sherpas of Nepal are a proud
people in a remote country. Many of
them earn a living guiding all manner
of treks and climbing expeditions in
their homeland. I have never personally visited there, but using the
phrase, "BYOS-BringYourOwn
Sherpa," I find a bit demeaning. Many
of these people have given the
ultimate sacrifice, their life, working
with foreign expeditions and groups
as a result of falls, avalanches, high
altitude illnesses, etc .
The second item is the "Cheap
Thrill" symbol with the crossed out
"$" sign. Unless a guest speaker
specifies up front they expect to be
paid for their presentation, we have to
note that admission is free, since the
Portland Camera Club is a nonprofit
organization, and if we ever charged
admission for a guest speaker or
program with the intention of pocketing the cash, the IRS would wipe us
out overnight.
The Portland Camera Club has
existed a great deal longer than your
newspaper, since 1899. In the current
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political mood in this country, I have
the distinct feeling that nonprofit
organizations, at least their financial
situation, will very soon be obsolete .
Your decision to add the symbol
"Cheap Thrill" to the announcement
deserves a written apology, or an "in
person" appearance at a weekly
meeting, by one of your officers, to
apolOgize to us .

D..JL-
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Dennis Marrotte
Westbrook

Valuable volunteers
at the AIDS Project
I was delighted to read your recent
article about volunteer opportunities
in the greater Portland area. Unquestionably, there are many groups doing
Significant and worthwhile work that
is made possible only by the generous
and compassionate volunteers who
give their time and energy. r hope you
will be able to add to your list the
AIDS Project, which provides support
and services to over 200 HIV+ clients
in four counties (Cumberland, York,
Oxford, Androscoggin) as well as
education and prevention information
to community and high-risk groups.
We have volunteer opportunities that
cover broad ranges of both type and
time commitment. Our volunteers
provide such things as transportation
and home visits for clients, as well as
telephone coverage for both an office
business line and an anonymous "hot
line." bur volunteers also staff our
special events such as the Maine AIDS
Walk and the annual Spring for Life
Art Auction, the latter of which is
scheduled thisyearforMarch 18. We
are always seeking new volunteers
and enthusiastically invite interested
people to contact us.

~~

Coordinator of Volunteer
Programs, AIDS Project
Portland
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Why is Caravan 13eads ~ the best bead store in Portla;'d
in l'1aine, and possIbly in New England?
Our astonishing selection of beads and beading supplies?
Fantastically helpful, creative, and patient employees?
We have both--but the REAL reason we're the best is simple:

f

Beads Il!)
449 Forest Ave
Portland. ME. 04101
207-76T-2503

r-a., 'a .n

our greaf customers.!
~
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Coming Soon•••
the world
premiere of

by Keith Curran
directed by Greg Leamin

Starts Feb. 12th

Tickets are
on sale now
Call 774-0465

COMB\NY

January 26, 1995

A Gift of Love for Valentine's Day!

Put the great
in Greater Portland!

Send our specially pr~ared gift basket ofrom, champagne 6- candy.
Call for details ...

HARMON'S

~"- BARTON'S

584 Congress Street
==,;,;PO;;,:rtland • 774·5946

rfVABITH~([

\9--- .c;}jEAN'S
R~STAURAlfT

Bringing You
An Eclectic
Choice Of
Cajun-AmericanVegetarian Fare.

117 Brown Street
Westbrook' 854-2518

New National Pastime?
Come See Why :~;
IWe're Portland's Favoritdl£
','

,:: ... :.:.

;.;.>.•.

(Food more reliable
1i' than a pitch on opening
~:.:~.:.:.:.:

BEST PEOPLE
Best unsung hero _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best 1V personality _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:-_ _
Best radio OJ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bestbartender _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Best writer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tues - Thurs
10 am - 9 pm
Fri - SUD
8 am -10 pm

Best visual artist _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best local pro athlete _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Local politician you trust most _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Local personality with most interesting hair _ _ __
Most effective citizen group _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

94 Free Street, Portland
780-8966
Winner of 1994

PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD
GREAT CHIU & CHOWDER
CHALLENGE.
Join us for this year's challenge

on

633 Warren Ave. • Portland 774-2261

Sunday, February 12

• Favors & .
day items
• Office parties
• Weddings

92 Commercial St., Portland

• Anniversaries

871-5636
All Major Credit Cards accepted

Southern Maine's only
AVEDA Concept Salon.

Image d Re!axa.tuJIl Center

GOO~OOKIN'
I(ATAHDIN

SOME OF PORTLAND'S
BEST DESSERTS!

Chocolate Pudding Pie • Peanut Butter Pie • Lemon Lime Cheesecake
Toasted Coconut Ice Cream • Pineapple Upside,Down Cake
Frozen Almond Mousse • Key Lime Pie • White Chocolate Cheesecake
Pink Grapefruit Sherbet • Raspberry Peach Cobbler
Lemon Poppyseed Pudding Cake • Strawberry Rhubarb Pie • Chocolate Mountain
774·1740' SPRING AND HIGH S11l.EET
MON·TIIURS 5PM· lOPM • FRI AND SAT 5PM· IIPM

Best florist _ _ _ _ _ _-"

Best dinner restaurant if money's no object
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

new restaurant lopened after III
free eats at happy hour
coffee _ _ _ _-::
Maine rni/'r"lr.r.,\~j!
pasta _ _ _ _ _ _ _---"

Best burger _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best fries _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best nachos _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best fried clams _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best bagel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Did we leave out your favorite
Create your own categories and answers here.

BEST ENTERTAINMENT

February 12

413 Congress St., Portland
open Tuesday-Saturday

Best place to get a haircut _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best corner store _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

dinner restaurant if you're
down to your last $ 10 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bestpadthai _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Best pies _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

February

~OURSE~F

Best fishmonger _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best antique shop _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Bestjeweler _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

at

• Holidays
• Birthdays
• Special
Occasions
• Balloons
• Showers

773-4457

Best bicycle shop _ _ _ _---,_ _-'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best laundromat _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best tailor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Holiday Inn by The Bay

DA
PICTURE

BEST SERVICES
Bestbank ___________________________________________

Best breakfast joint - - - - - - - - - - - Best lunch for $5 or less _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.:{

Yes! We carry a full variety of party
items for your everyday parties .... Also
a complete line of rentals for all your
parties ... chairs, tables, coffee ums,.champagne
fountains and much, much more...

OFFI(IAL BALLOT

It's that time again . Time for you to let us know where you
like to eat, drink, dance, caper and cavort in Greater Portland.
Using the latest in modern teChnology, we'll compile the results
and report on Portland's favorites in a special issue this March.
You don't need to be an expert to participate!
Here's what to do: Fill out all the categories you deem yourself fit to judge. Keep your choices current and confined to
people and places within our distribution area Iroughly
Brunswick to Windham to Old Orchard Beach). If you are compelled to expand on your selection, feel free to do so on a separate sheet of paper and attach it to your ballot. We'lI incorporate
the best comments into our summaries.
Mail the completed ballot to the address below, or put it
through our convenient Congress Street mail slot. And, please,
confine your enthusiasm to one ballot per person.
The deadline is 5 p.m., February 10.

Fe~rry 14 ... .,~~.acllysml·th Black Mambazo
FebruiHy18 ........cqc

.... FebJ'uary,23 ........ -,un,...

Besteventof1994 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~
Jpr
-;--->/
Best Old Port bar _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best neighborhood bar_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best local band _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best radio station _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best place to rent a video _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,--_ _ _ __
Most daring theatrical production _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best place to hear live music _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best place to play pool _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best place to dance _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best used bookstore _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best tapelCD store _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best movie theater _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best place for a free date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best street corner_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best jukebox _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BALLOTS DUE FEBRUARY 101

Name:--------------------------------------------Clty/to~:

---------------------------------------

Daytime phone number: lif we have any questions I _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Mall or drop off ballot:
Best of Portland, .
Casco Bay W_kly
561 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101
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To find out how words get through air, children and their parents are invited to a special session
cosponsored by The Children's Museum of Maine and Cellular One. Gordon Corbett of Yarmouth,
a former science teacher and school consultant, will show with easy, hands-on activities how sound
travels, how the human ear works and how communications equipment has developed.
The sessions will be repeated four Saturday mornings at The Children's Museum of Maine in Portland.
Seating is limited so preregistration is requested. There is a $4 general admission to the museum,
but no additional charge for the program. The four sessions will be held Saturdays from 11 a.m.
to noon: February 4, February 18, February 25, March 4.

'\

\
\
\

To sign up for a session, call 776-0803
and leave your name, phone number,
the date you want to attend and how
many people you want to register.
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- -Cosponsored by The

lO-day calendar .
short cuts
"Form & Function"
Seldom Scene
sayonara slams
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Drawing by
Morgan Allen
Third grade

Museum of Maine and Cellular One

WAXING
for

WIMPS!
We've discovered an aloe-based petroleum-free "wax"
for those who just aren't into that pain-pleasure thing.

No more shaving.
And absolutely no more
plucking or bleaching.

PICTURE

What are you waiting for?

40URSELf

/flU1!Je d
Relaxation Center

Call NoW"

773-4457
Southern Maine's only Aveda concept salon.

Open T uesday-Salurday
413 Congress Street, Portland

000
cutting or trimming trees
along miles of public
roads to guard against
power outages.
To protect the health of your
trees, our cO'ntractors use
techniques endorsed by the
National Arborists Association.

You have a legal right to consult with eMP

COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER

LOCAL SERVICE FOR LOCAL PEOPLE!!
How long does it take your customers to
leave you a simple message?

SENTRY TELECOMMUNICATIONS
has designed a dispatch service compatible with any
paging system. Call us for more information at

879.. 5399, PIN #1
or write to

SENTRY TELECOMMUNICATIONS
821 Main Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

Maine law gives you the right to consult with CMP before
our contractors trim or cut trees along roads that border your
property. This law does not apply to trimming, cutting or
removaL of trees undertaken in emergency conditions.
If you would like to be consulted, please write the following
department at CMP: CMP, LINE CLEARANCE DEPARTMENT' EDISON DRIVE, AUGUSTA, ME 04336. Please
include your name, street address (not mailing address), and
your CMP account number. To ensure that your request is
noted, please send your letter
separate from your bill
Areas CMP tree
payment.
trimming contractors
will be working in:

~~
...ao:

~

~~
-...-

No. Yarmouth· HoUis
Bar Mills· Buxton
Pownal· Standish

CENTRAL
MAINE POWER

Energy service that WO(ks for Maine

COPYTight () 1994 Central Maine Power Company

• by Cathy Nelson Price

So you say you're tired of paying 25 big
ones for THEA TER that has no flash, no trash,
no music, no moves, no pizza between acts?
You want something big, something bawdy,
you want some spectacle. Well, maybe you've
been looking for fun in all the wrong places.
At the Cumberland County Civic Center,
they've got the best entertainment value in
town. For as little as $5 a ticket, you get thrills,
chills, and plenty of spiIIs; drama that only a
race against time can provide; and colorful and
exotic expletives that will have your kids
rushing home to immediately study their
French textbooks.
Oh yes, and professional ice hockey is
thrown in as an added bonus. The sport that
began with frozen cowpats whacked across
frozen ponds. Let's see Ken Burns make a
documentary about that.
"Here they arrrre ... yourrrrr Portland .. ..
Pirates!!!!" We're talking performance art, here.
We're talking about a guy who rappels on a
little trapeze-like seat down from the ceiling
with Old Glory during the U.S. national
anthem . There's Captain Jack in full buccaneer

0000
regalia, brandishing an antique pistol
and also the lovely Miss Conduct. And
then there's Crackers, the Pirates' mascot,
who circles the ice on skates concealed by
his big birdy feet.
We're talking about between-acts
stunts even Mad Horse wouldn't try, like
the big slingshot that hurls kids down
the ice in laundry baskets. Or the puckshooting contests to win the shiny new
truck - a feat whose difficulty can only
be compared to threading an embrOidery
needle with mittens on. There might also
be a Dash For Cash, where contestants
race around to catch bills as they flutter
down to the ice from a punctured balloon
above. During the game, squeezed in
between plays, announcer "Iceman"
keeps up a steady deejay patter of
announcements and messages. And for
those who admire precision driving,
there's always a chance to get up-closeand·personal with Iggy and Jimmy, the
Zamboni pilots.

Keeping over 6,500 fans enthralled for
up to four hours on a given evening is
the kind of pressure that some purveyors of entertainment might find
daunting, but not the Portland Pirates
organization, the reigning Calder Cup
Champions of the American Hockey
League. Right now they've got the best
of both worlds: a shrewd marketing
plan, a winning hockey team and let's
not forget the world's only skating
parrot.
continued on page 19
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Silver
screen
The Beans 01 EDPt, Maine A rough, redneck logging
family In rural Maine scratches It out in scandalous
rowdiness and abject poverty - to the fascination of
a young girl, Earlene (Martha Plimpton), whose Biblethumping father forbids her from having anything to
do with them. Earlene ends up having Beal Bean's
child - and suspects he Is also the father of some
of his relatives. In fact, when the brawling patriarch
of the clan is hauled off to Jail, Beal tries to assume
his role. Taken from the novel by Carolyn Chute, The
film features strong performances byPllmpton, Rutger
Hauer, Kelly Lynch and Patrick McGraw.

A CONCERT

OF SPIRITUAL MUSIC

Befora Sumt .. Ethan Hawke and Julie Delpy star as
two strangers who meet on a train bound from
Budapest to Vienna and decide upon arrival to spend
the rest of the night wandering around the city
streets, discussing their pasts and personal beliefs.
Richard Linklater("Slacker") directs, in an attempt to
make amends with Generation X.

Immortal a.Ioved A period drama about the close of
Beethoven's life, which delves into the secret passions that drove his genius. Features Gary Oldman
as the eccentric composer, In addition to Isabella
Rossellini, Jeroen Krabbe and Johanna Ter Steege.
Music conducted by Sir Georg Solti.

V_pi,.

Interview With a
While living in modern-<iay
New Orleans, the vampire Louis (Brad Pitt) tells a
reporter (Christian Slater) of Lestat (Tom Cruise), the
vampire who converted him, and their 2QO.year-oid
lives together. Based onthe novel by Anne Rice. Also
stars Antonio Banderas , Stephen Rea and Kirsten
Dunst_ Directed by Nell Jordan ("The Crying Game").
I.Q. Wa~er Mathau is Albert Einstein, inventor and .••
matchmaker. In order to hitch his neice (Meg Ryan)
to the right guy- a law-brow mechanic played by Tim
Robbins - he's got to pass Robbins off as a genius.
From the director of "Roxanne, "who obviously enjoys
tinkering with history.
Jun&io Book Disney brings back the KIpling classic
about a young boy who Is raised In the wild - this
time with real people Instead of 'toons. Jason Scott
Lee stars as Mowgll.

COME; JOIN Us AT

ANDREA
ANTOGNONI

WOODFDRDS
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

DARIEN
BRAHMS

7:00 P.M.
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 4,

CHARLES
BROWN

1995

R.

MARK
FARRINGTON
DAVID FIELDS

by Neil Simon
This nostalgic saga wiU touch your /urmy bone and
htart. Simon's Pulitzer and Tony Award winning
Directed by Andrew Sokoloff
January 27,28,29/ February J, 4, 5, 10, 11

Call Now • 799·7337
TIckets $13, Box Office 10·2 daily
Portland Players

420 Cottage Road

Death & the Malden Sigourney Weaver stars as
Paulina, a woman who was kidnapped and tortured
15 years earlier in an unnamed Latin American
country. When her lawyer husband, Gerardo (Stuart
Wilson), Is hired by the present leadership of said
country to Investigate the killings perpetrated by the
previous reglme,lt sparks the nightmare anewforhls
wife. On his way home from work, Gerardo has a flat
tire and Is given a hand by Dr. Roberto Miranda (Ben
Kingsley) and ends up inviting him back to the house,
where Paulina decides he Is the man who tortured
her. To her husband's chagrin, she kidnaps him at
gunpoint and puts him on trial In their home. Adapted
from Ariel Dorfman's award-winning play. Roman
Polanski directs.
Demon Knl&!rt "Tales from the Crypt" on the big
screen, animated by a cackling animatronic creepa gory delight, full of demonic possession and stateof-the-art effects.
Disclosure Deml Moore and Mlcheal Douglas sellout in this reversal ot sexual harrassment scenarios
based on Micheal Crichton's novel. Moore plays a
duplicitous female exec who tries to run ex~over
Douglas out of the company for refuSing her ad-

vances.
Dumb& Dumber Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels pi ay two
charming doofuses in the dumbest comedy of the

season.

South Portland, Maine

out your

BEST OF

PORTLAND
Ballot on page 151

HI&her Lurnlnc John Singleton, director of "Poetic
Justice,' rattles everybody's cage with his controversial, thought-provoklng film about escalating racial
tension on a contemporary college campus. Featured as the handful of co-eds are Kristy Swanson,
Omar Epps, Jennifer Connelly and Ice Cube, who
must come to terms with explosive Issues of Identity,
diversity and sexism.
HI"".nder III: The Sorcerer Christopher Lambert
returns as the Immortal swordsman Connor McLeod,
In the tale of a young man who returns to Earth from
his hometown in outer space to save his son and
wrest the planet from an evil m-aglclan.
HO.-t Sinbad Is the man who came to dinner and
never left.

Nell {PG-13}

1, 3:45, 7:25, 9:45
Richie Rich {PG}

12:45, 2:50, 5
Ready To Wear (R)

7:10,9:50

Nobody's Fool (R)
Murder In the First {R}

1:15, 4, 7:15, 9:40
Highlander III

{PG-13~

1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40
Death" the Maiden (R)

12:45, 3:05, 5:25, 7:40, 9:55

Hoyts Clark's Pond
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland
879-1511
Lecencfs 01 the Fall The epic story of a father
(Anthony Hopkins, again) and his three sons (Aldan
Quinn, Henry Thomas and YAHOO! Brad Pitt) set in
Montana, circa 1912. The action spans three decades, during Montana's trans~lon from frontier to
Its modem state, Including several wars and broken
hearts. From "Glory" director Edward Zwick.
The Uon KInC KItty rules In the Dlsn,ey animated
feature_

Dates effective Jan 27-Feb 2
Pulp Fiction (R)

9:15
Disclosure (R)

3:40 (except Sat & Sun), 6:40
(except Sat), 9:40
Dumb" Dumber {PG-13}

1:30, 4:20, 7:30, 10
Jungle Book {PG}

LItU. Women A film version of Louisa May Alcott's

1:20,4:10

novel about four sisters coming of age during the civil
war: responsible Meg, tomboy Jo, coy Amy and ailing
Beth. Winona Ryder stars as Jo, the headstrong
young woman who wants to be a writer, with Susan
Sarandon featured in the role of Marmee, the matriarch of the clan.

Uttle Women {PG}

M..-der In the First Christian Slater plays a naive
public defender assigned to defend a convicted felon
Incarcerated In Alcatraz who murders a fellow ir>mate. The defense's radical assertion Is that inhumane conditions In the Jail were responsible for the
murder, not his client. Set In 1941, the film also
features Kevin Bacon and Gary Oldman.
Nell Jodie Foster plays the wise and transcendent
"wild giri," Nell, who spends a lot of time joyously
leaping into mountain streams when she is not
transforming the lives of the doctor (Llam Neeson)
and the psychology student (Natasha Richardson),
who are engaged in studying her curious, self created speech patterns.
Nobody'. Fool Paul Newman stars as a still ruggedly
handsome blue-collar worker who has a late-life
crisis and decides to patch up his broken relationships. Set In a small town in which nothing much
usually happens, -Nobody's Fool-Is about (yeesh .. _ )
coming to terms with past mistakes. Bruce Willis
and Melanie Griffith (who Newman finds enticing)
star as the bossman and his sultry wife. From Robert
Benton, who directed "Kramer vs Kramer_"

Reedy to We.. Amurder at Paris' most chichi fashion
symposium leads Julia Roberts and Tim Robbins into
each others well~lad arms, in a whlrlwhlnd of
supermodels charging down the runway and cameos
by famous folk like Lyte Lovett and Sophia Loren.

Fa, From Hom. Jesse Bradford Is Angus McCormick,
a young boy washed ashore In the wilderness of the
Pacific Northwest during a storm at sea_ With his
trusty canine sidekick, Angus, tries to find his way out
of the woods and back home - bring tissues.

Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland
774-1022
Dates effective Jan 27-Feb 2

1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:25

Pulp Fiction Three intertwining stories about drugs
and thugs set In the seedy, violent underground of
L.A. The all-star cast Includes Uma Thurman, John
Travolta. Samuel L. Jackson, Bruoa Willis, and Harvey
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir
Dogs"). The film was awarded the Palme d'or at
Cannes.

Be sure to fill

General Cinemas

1:45, 4:30, 7:05, 9:35

Caro Dlarto (Dear Diary) Nanni Moretti wrote, directed and starred in this three-part film about the
idiosyncratic Italian culture. The first clip, "On My
Vespa" begins with him cruising through the streets
of Rome pontificating on anchitecture, movies, time
and change. "Islands" follows, with Moretti searching for a quiet plaoa to work free from distractions.
Finally, the eccentric finale, "Doctors," has him
seeking a cure for a skin condition and being misdiagnosed with cancer. Winner of Best Director award
at Cannes, 1994. (In italian.)
Clerks Rrst-tlme filmmaker and denizen of the low
cultUre Kevin Smith delivers an absurdlst comedy
about a day In the life of a convenience store clerl<Brian O'Halioran stars as the clerk In question,
witness to the bizarre parade of humanity that trails
In and out of the establishment.

caw

Owing to scheduling changes after
goes to press, moviegoers are advised
to confirm times with theaters_

House Guest {PG}

Boys on the SIde Thr.. women with opposite life
stories - Mary-Louise Parker, who has been diegnosed HIV-posltive, Whoopl Goldberg as her lesbian
driver and Drew Barrymore as a single mother-to-be
- take a cross- country journey together and discover family In an unconventional way.

WITH

where

Richie Rich Macauley Culkin stars as the richest
(and most obnoxious) kid intheworld, whose parents
have been kidnapped by the villain Van Dough (John
Larroquette).
The River Wid Meryl Streep stars as a musclerippling river guide tryingto bond with her family on a
rafting trip. She gets Interrupted by a suave bad guy
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help
him escape down the river. All this action Is directed
by Curtis Hanson ("The Hand That Rocks the Cradle").
Speechless Mlcheal Keaton and Geena Davis star in
this romantic comedy about two political speech
writers on oppos~e sides of a senatorial campaign.
The battle of the sexes ends In romance, with
Christopher Reeves featured as Davls'flancee. Based
on the true-llfe romanoa between Republican flack
Mary Matalln and serpent-headed Clinton strategist
James Carville.
Str. .tfI&!rter A movie based on a video game.
MRGHI Van Damme is a kickboxer trapped In a
Thailand prison ward by Raul Julia. Rying feet and
grunting abound.

1:10, 4, 7:20, 9:50
Higher learning {R}

12:40, 3:20, 6:50, 9:25
Legends of the Fall {R}

12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30
Far From Home (PG)

12:50, 3:40 (Sat & Sun only)
Demon Knight {R}

7
Boys on the Side {R}

7:45 (Sat only)
Immortal Beloved (R)

1, 3:50, 7:10, 9:45
Before Sunrise (R)

1:40,4:30,7:40,9:55

The Movies
10 Exchange St, Portland
772-9600
Matinees Sat & Sun
Caro Diarlo

Jan 25-31
Wed-Fri 5, 7, Sat & Sun 3, 7
Mon-Tues 5, 9
The Beans of Egypt, Maine

Jan 25-31
Wed-Fri 9, Sat & Sun 1, 5, 9
Mon-Tues 7
Clerks

Feb 1-7
Wed-Fri 5,7,9, Sat 3,7,9
Sun 1, 7, Mon-Tues 7

Nickolodeon
Temple and Middle streets, Portland
772-9751
Dates effective Jan 27-Feb 2
The River Wild (PG-13)

12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 4:10, 6:30,
9:40
Interview with a Vampire (R)

12:30 (Sat & Sun only), 3:30, 6:40,
9:20
Speechless (PG-13)
1:10 (Sat & Sun only), 3:50, 7:20, 9:50
The Uon King (G)
1 (Sat & Sun only), 4, 6:50, 9
I,Q, (PG)
1:20 (Sat & Sun only), 4:20, 7:10, 9:30
Streetflghter {PG-13}

12:40,3:40,7,9:10
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Continued from page 17

Schmaltz on ice
With all this going for the team,
you'd think then that hockey alone
would be enough to give the fans. But
Pirates President Godfrey Wood, along
with Pirates owners Tom .and Joyce
Ebright, know that in a developmental
hockey league like the AHL, which
plays mostly in smaller cities, there is
rarely enough personnel continuity to
count on a winning tradition. Better to
build your house on the firm rock of
affordable spectacle.
That's why Wood says, "We're in the
family entertainment business. It
happens to be [centered around)
hockey." It's neither disrespect nor
modesty that moves him - it's
pragmatism. "Get them into the arena
first," he says. "Give them'their
money's worth of live entertainment
and send them home exhausted. That
way, win or lose, they've still had fun.
We can worry about making hockey
fans out of them later."
And the strategy is working. Going to
a Pira tes contest is like going to a circus
where, somehow, a hockey game has
broken out. The spectacle starts with
pregame computerized lights flashing
and sparklers fizzing, like some
misplaced Fourth of JUly-scape. With
introductory flash and hype usually
found only at figure skating shows, the
anticipation builds until, in an orgasmic
frenzy of delight, the players burst
through the long fringe a t center
rinkside near the penalty box. BOOM!,
goes Captain Jack the Pirate's pistol, as
he skates across the ice. The roar is
deafening, and there are even a few
moose calls in the air.
Enlhusiasm for the Pirates didn't
look all that promising when they came
to town nearly two years ago . Hockey
fans, still smarting from the Maine
Mariners' abandonment, were slow to
embrace the new tearn. Wood remembers trying to get The Wave going and
thinking, "This is a tough crowd ."
Today, Wood says, the Pirates are
amazed by the warmth they feel from
fans in the community. "We shop for
groceries, and people tell us what a
great job we're doing and what it means
to the city. We're overwhelmed, and we
look for ways to give back at every
opportunity." One tangible way they're
giving back is by holding group ticket
prices steady for next season, something
a championship sports franchise doesn't
generally do. Tha t decision translates
into more Scout Nights, Youth Hockey
Nights and kids' birthday parties at the
arena. It also means that a family of four
can hang out together for an evening
without taking out a home equity loan.
There's a cultural diversity aspect
here, too. The affordable ticket prices
guarantee that you won't be sitting in
an elitist atmosphere -no courtside
chatting with Jack Nicholson at a Lakers
game. At a recent game, my seatmates
looked like the MacKenzie Brothers by
way of Wayne's World. Knowledgeable
and foul-mouthed to an astonishingly
articulate degree, even they were
mesmerized when, not long into the
third period, a Pirates opponent got
smashed in the nose and bled
convincingly on to the ice. Play resumed
eventually, but the blood remained
there, unmopped . The skaters tracked it
around the ice on their blades for a
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Pucker up Be Bark Like a...

while, then what was left was scraped
and shoved to rinkside where it stayed
put, like some Arctic road kill. Boy,
that's entertainment.
Smashups aside, the players are
enjoying it, too. Not yet 21, Puck Detective Jim Carey is one of the Pirates' few
American-born players, a New England
boy whose steady presence and
uncanny ability to sniff out where the
puck is coming from makes good
theater in itself. Hockey fans sense he
won't be with us long. Talent this
special is supposed to get kicked
upstairs to the parent club, in this case
the Washington Capitals. But while he's
here, he's cherished like a favorite son.
At first, Carey says, all the flash and
glitter was a little startling for him and
his teammates. But adjusting to the
cheers didn't take long. "It's different,
but it's fun to play here," he says. "With
a city behind you, you play with extra
confidence, and it gives you an
incentive not to let down." Things may
be different when he has to face the
inevitable Washington media circus, but
After being bitten by a wo~, Will Randall metamorphOSises into a replica of the creature he
for now, Carey is one grateful goalie.
unwittingly injured.
COI.U""_ ''''IT'''''
'Tve got a great job, something I love to
, .
. ,... ........... .".,..-",.,..-- ....... -.....
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do, and it's tun."
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It's also fun for Pirates Head Coach
Barry Trotz, the l.ow-profile wunderkind and father of three youngsters,
who understands that families need to
PARK & SHOP
STAMPS
be able to spend time together in a
AVAIlABLE
hang-loose atmosphere. "There is no
better antidote than humor and fun," he
says. At first, he, like his players, was a
Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St. • Portland, 773-1999 • Open 10-10 Daily
bit apprehensive about all the pregame
hoopla surrounding the Pirates. Some
of the boys, still in their teens, hadn't
spent much time in larger cities. Ready
or not, though, they were gonna come
bustin' through that fringe.
"I love it now," Trotz says. "We're
reaching every kid and the kid in every
adult. We're cultivating young fans and
giving families a way to enjoy a night
out at the same time. It's cheaper than
hiring a babysitter." Moreover, Trotz
adds, Portland fans know their hockey.
"They play it, they study it, they talk
about it. It's the best of both worlds - a
big-time team in a small town
atmosphere.
"There are a lot of similarities
between theater and sports," he says.
"Even if they're down, actors and
athletes can perform better with a
supportive audience." And players, like
actors, strive to maintain audience
support right through to the final
curtain - or horn. "It helps that we've
been able to stay close in almost every
game," Trotz explains. "The fans
believe that we can corne back if we're
behind." That's what Godfrey Wood
feels is a key element of the Pirates'
popularity. "We never," he says, "want
to give our fans a reason to go home
early." So far, they haven't.
Not too many theater companies can
say that. One caveat, however, lest we
take the hockey / theater metaphor to
extremes. There are some traditions that
just don't carryover; in fact, some
might even be dangerous.
First, even th~lUgh in theater talk
merde means" good luck," don't say it to
a hockey player. Too many of them
688 Forest Avenue • Woodfords Corner • Portland. Maine
speak French.
•
Phone (207) 774-4100 • Fax (207) 874-4922
And never, ever, tell a skater, "Break
•
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work for trombone and marimba
Wolking titled "Sonies." Tix:
and seniors). 780-5555.

. '. Super Bowl helmets can join the
.
Symphony Orchestra for the
in its Symphony-at"IA,nnE MUSICAlE," at
Theatre. 609 Congress St., at

'i····'I:kt~I:.~hHatn,(.;"illr>.T,',,·· Pso' schamber
pfc.~~krcii!otWiiHam Wahon's
;'!'Pacade,:~ 'an q:enthtairiihent~ .teatur

Get Out & Stay Out

thursday 26
(;;~

.".

,.

Ague for you: Oak Street r'r94uctiOIlS
presents Wallace ("My .piru:;;i With
Andre") Shawn's 19~}~Obi~rXw:rd; "
winning play, "nt~{~, gp~rin& ~;
tonight at the Oak Street Theatre, { .
92 Oaf<. St.,~t 8l?~W.' ~;;"f@i;::: '

.;

.,.~,

..

Originally c6nce.ive.dto be I"!~e.nted
in frienas'JivingroOms;lhisstreani~ . . . .

of~onsdousness moiwlogue:expJo~s

thefeelings oh·fictit!9uS member of
New YorJ(.s privileged class be '"
faces exe.cution in a Third World ,'.
country. C~nv:htional notions of .
poverty, in·equality and oppression
are challenged in a startling arid frank
manner. Continues through Feb. 5.
Tix: $10. 775-5103.
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•. . Boarders,: whidi lSfoubqtfed t Tbtell
; short Playsandan:ppilogu~ byjhe
'•. r.a;a@dY'.lmd is.dfre(:teq byPSC
··'jntemKirciSriYd¢i;'tells: of four
· womenwij$' resjd~+\'Iari.:dtsha~e
.. apartm~nt b6Jlcfing. ".Americani, ;
Joum;;ys" isa, . work(U~t~d thr~U:gl.l ·';i
rese'~1ch( scripting lind impfoyisapon .
by five USMstude:nI&,an4 direct!?r
Will Kilroy, tvhichtfiey wmtak~ ol\
... tour to King Alfred:§ College in
. " Engl~nd in
SeeStageListings for ·
complete details cORceming both
. . • productions.

-

wednesday~"
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Dust busters: The Children's Muse.Jlm·
of Maine, 142 Fre~ St., presents a.';;
special exhibition, "MONSTERS UNDO 11IE
BED," a scientific and fantastic. exaTT\i- '
nation of dust, beginning today and
continuing through June 18_

May.

,

The exhibition setting is a science
laboratory complete with a largerthan-life bed and a fantasy creature
studio. Kids can use both science and
their imaginations to imagine and
explore what lives under their beds.
They'll collect a dust sample to
examine, create a dust storm, classify

,

saturday 28

..~

· Harm.ony grits: The Portland-based,
all-women chorus, Women in Harmony, presents a winter concert, "lET
THERE If MUSIC," at the Immanuel
Baptist Church, 156 High St., at 8 p.m.

The chorus of approximately 50
members will present a program
Double take: See two workshop-style
featuring
works ranging from
productions if you're inter~ste4 in
Brahms
to
Bobby McFerrin to Chris
viewing some 11IEATEI .UnJIE 1OII@.':'The •
· Williamson. Tix: $10 in advance,
Portland Stage Comp-any's Grassroots
~ for students and seniors and
Project presentt'<:ci,¥!ance.'C9ngd~'s
·
$12 at the door. 774-4940.
short play "B6arders/ at th~ Center
7
for Performanl:e
StudieS,
25A: Forest ,.,.
y
.
,.".""
.::';;;';,'-,
AV~:r}tSp.m . And t~eySM;>th~ter
d7:Partmil)t offer~ an or)gina"worl<,i~7
prog6ss, "'~erltai\;Jtrurii~Ys," at 'Russell HalJ'bttfhe Got;ham"campus at~;
7~Op ,m .
. / .
Petite suites: Those seeking more

sunday 29

."

fiitg 21poi~bxDameEdlth Sit~ell .
•. .• 'lJl!! ofchestrawill al~q peJionnworks
l:W" EiikS~tie, EdgardVar~se and
Camille Saint-5aens. Tix: $25Jor
")(:~b~et s;~ts,$iOfor reJerVed'iheater .;
se!ts(d!sc()~nts'availabl:'for students
<n:lP ~rtiOPl). 773~191or 800-639~2309.

sonorous sounds than the cracking of

Brunch ($11 .95) will be available from
noon to 1:45 p.m. For reservations call
879-1112_

monday 30
Where for art 4: The
Maine College of Art
4 presents "WHAT IS lID
~
•
•
• 4 YOU? " a two-week
A
.....
' .
~
symposIUm on art
and culture, starting
today with a welcoming
reception for Lobsang Sam ten, a •
Tibetan Buddist lama who will be in

0

.. E4

.t R \

MARK MORRIS

At 37, Mark Morris is often called the finest choreographer
of his generation. Morris is a provocative and dedicated
craftsman known for leading a company of diverse and
talented dancers. Their acclaimed style 15 "intensely
musical, deceptively cerebral, insinuatingly sensual and
fabulously funky." (The Los Angeles Times)

Fabulous Fimo
with Julie Howison, Jan. 30, Monday Classes 6-9

Woodcarving
with David Pollock, Feb. 5, Sunday Gasses 1-4

Mask-Making Workshop
with Randy Fein, Feb. 5, Sunday 1-4

Friday Feb. 3rd 8 p.rn.
Ticket. '10.00

T1Iursday, February ttII, Friday February 1M..
TIc.1ts $22.00
• TWD I»IftHIUIIUS, "'D dlstJlKt prtlflr~IIIS

for
Supplies

.:':::::
~:.:

:::.

:~:

:;.;

thursday 2 ~
Room with some views: The Lewis
Gallery at the Portland Public Library,
5 Monument Square, presents "VIEWS
AND NEWS," illustrations by John
Bowdr.en, through Feb. 28. An open-

Brass ball; The fourth concert in USM's
FACULTY toNtEll SEIIES present$ a'
hornfest, featuring three members of
the brass faculty who will perform
.solos, duets and trios at Corthell
.x>
Concert Hall on the Gorham camauS'o, .<
at8 p.m.
/.:;,,;:::

,"

This winner of the Best Director
award at the 1994 Cannes Film
Festival 'stars Moretti, who is somethi~g of an Italian cult-h.ero, in three
uni~latedstories - "On M.y Vespa,"
"Islands" and "Doctors" -in which
~e offers satirical and loving musings
about his country. 772-9600.
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Distinctively Different
MAKE- UP • H AI R • NAILS

Framesi Color Technician on Staff
222 St . John St., Suite 140, Portland

(above Margarita's)
Plenty of Free Park ing

773-2494

Only 5 Sundays left

Dinner Thursday-Sunday
CAFE ALWAYS

47 Middle Street, Portland
774-9399
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Brunch 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dinner 4 -8 p. m.
New Year's Resolution Dinner
Each Thursday
Low Cal, Low Fat

Winner of Living Blues Critics Award
for Best Blues Album of 1993 for his
debut release, "Portrait," Shields has
developed a modern approach to the
blues much in the same way his hero
B.B. King did in an earlier area. His
ml!,sic . is neither blues filtered through
f9ck noriln atte'tnpt to create sounds
of the past,r S,¥~lqs is a bog-fresh
'oI:iginal. Tii: '$5i774-$~53.
:.~::

,
l.

The performers - John#~~
$chntlfl,
/
.. ..<;:; ,
.",
.'
H ,:':-;-.~
"#~
trumpet; Mark Manduca~ tt'ofubone;
. ,·'"
.
", . .
••j Submissions for Art & Soul must be
and John Boden, hor~-;}(ave IIJdVI!U
In writing on the Thursday
together for over a de~ao/. The w6-rJ{g#.,. t~"Nf1nc1f. to'pub"cat#On. Send your
will range from the virtuO~{c to the .....;;F
Gslendar and Ustlngs Information to
Romantic to the unusual. H~1igptiti~. ·,Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly,
the program is a world pfemii'fi6f'a /
56:1 Congress St., Portland, ME

Honk If you like horns on Feb.3.

.

Portland's Source .

.

Diaro of the moutho: "Captivating,
offbeat, charming" wrote the New York
Times about writer/director Nanni
Moretti's film "CARO DIMO" ("Dear
Diary"'), playing at The Movies, 10
Exchange St.;:at 5 and 9 p .m.

725·3375

TIIART @~
_.
~~X

:~: :.....: .

friday 3

For Information call

~F$'

...

tuesday 31

AU perfonnances wiU be held at the Pickard Theatre on the Bowdoin College Campus

772--133-1 • 118 Washington Avenue

.

dust th<ifJives in their Sl;hoo1S; .G.onstroct '
. fantastic creatures, invent a q~Ylce to,,"
~bnquer pigl),tl:ime fears, listen' to pigl.J.t
sounds~nd storiesand.'m.uch more, :i;
(You can also use this 9~' a ploy fog~t "
kidS to help mop.) CaI(828-12$4 foft.
class reservation Information.
' ,•.

"This remarkable play argues thor an can and
should provoke laughter even when people are
dying.· -Pauline Shur, Thearr. Revi=
January 26 - February 12
Thursday - Saturday Bpm
Sundays 3pm. Tickets $12/$10

Ope"i"g Night-JNlY what you (II"
F~r infO ~ ticket t<S<tY.ltions call 729· 8584

(e)

14 School St., Brunswick

04:10:1.

t1,.,BOOKS
~~'l' 773-4033
20 Danforth Street· Portland. Maine

USED AND OUT-OF-PRINT
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Mondays by chance, Tue

to Sat 11 to 4:30

. The coffee pot is on .••
Stop in and browse!!
Sign up to win $20 gift certificates
Note: J. Glatter Books is the ~ bookshop
off the main hallway
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Shortcuts

erJIours

Change of scenery

Intimate Apparel Boutique
For the love of your life

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing
considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs,
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication.

The Largest Selection in
New England of
Fine Lingerie •
Panties • Bras •
Exotic Dance Apparel •
Leathers • Accessories •
Sensuous undergarments along with
a few surprises. Stop on by.

Look For Our Pink Awning

Writing for Pleasure & Work
Transformations: Writing with
Mythic Mind-FromJournaling to Poetry
INSTRUCTOR: Judith Platz Seager
8 Wednesdays, beginning February 8, 7:00-9:00 p.m. COURSE FEE: $88.00

Family Story Bookmaking
Writing For Stage and Screen
Laura McAuliffe
10 Saturdays, beginning February 25,11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
COURSE FEE: $160.00, plus a $5.00 materials fee

Writing, Illustrating, &. Publishing
Children's Books
Bruce McMillan
3 Mondays, beginning February 6, 7:00-9:00 p.m. COURSE FEE: $66 .00
For more information on these or other noncredit courses contact:
USM Community Programs 780-5900, or toll free 1-800-787-0468
INSTRUCTOR:

OUniversity of Southern Maine
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS IS A PUBUC SERVICE UNIT OF USM.

Super Vacation S~vings!
~ '
Mexico

* 7 nights, Hotel

Young Travel Service
148 High Street· Portland, ME 04101
207-774-8294

"The Fever" Oak StreetTheatre, 92 Oak St, Portland,
presents Wallace Shawn 's Oble-award winning play
about a pampered member New York's uppercrust.
He witnesses a public execution in a third~world
nation thatdrasticafly changes his vision of the wo~d
- and relays this to the audience in a tortured
dramatic monologue. Jan 26-Feb 5. Thurs-Sat at 8
pm. Sun at 7 pm. Tix: $10. 775·5103.
"The Good Doctor" Vintage Repertory Theater gives
a fundraiser performance for Coastal Arts Collaborative of Nell Simon's series at comic Vignettes based
on the lite and short stories ot Anton Chekhov - Jan
28 at 7:30 pm at Biddeford Prtmary School. Biddeford
- reception and silent auction take place beforehand at 6 pm. Tix: $10 reception and performance
($!H5 for performance only). 934-2728,

"The NIghtingale" Figures of Speech Theatre presents a performance of an ancient Chinese myth,
using near·lifeslze puppets and audience members
as participants on Jan 28 at 2 pm. at the Chocolate
Church, 804 Washington St, Bath. Tix: $8 advance
($10 door). 442-8627.
"Not a Chance of 8 Ghost" a musical comedy
presented by the Embassy Players at State Theatre ,
609 Congress St, Portland - complete with brunch,
Feb 5. Brunch served from 11:45 am-l:15 pm. show
at 1:30 pm. T1x: $17 .95 adults ($14.95 seniors/
kids under 12). 879·1112.
"Red Noses" The Theater Project. 14 Schoo
St. Brunswick, gives a comed ic production set In Fr
nee, circa 1348, during the time of the plague.
ather Fiote, out of a desire to bring a little joy to the
orld, gathers a band of half·wits who become " red n
ses," offertng redemption through laughter. Jan 26.f
b 12, Thurs-Sat at8 pm, Sun at3 pm. (Jan 26 is a pay
-what-you-<:an preview). Tix: $12 adults ($10 students/seniors). 729-8584 .
"SIght Unseen" Portland Stage Company's year
opener is the tale of a world-renowned artist who
discovers the compromises made for fame and
fortune when he visits an old gi~frtend. Runs through
Feb 4 with show times Tues-Thurs at 7:30 pm. Fri at
8 pm. Sat at 5 and 9 pm and Sun at 2 pm - at
Portland Stage. 25A Forest Ave, Portland. T1x: $20$29. (Rush seats are often available at halt-jlrtce one
hourpriorto curtain except Sat. 5 pm and Sun, 2 pm.)
774-0465.

PUERTO' VALLARTA

Air transportation via American Trans Air or similar carrier.
Prices are per person, based on double occupancy.
Prices are capacity controlled and subject to availability.

friday 27

"Lost In Yonkers" Portland Players. 420 Cottage Rd,
S. Portland, present Neil Simon's play about two
teenaged boys sent to live with their stem Old World
grandmother, while their father tries to payoff loan
sharks. They contend with a bizarre bunch of relatives in a comedy centertng on family ties, love and
redemption . Jan 27·Feb 11. Frt and Sat at 8 pm, Sun
at 2 :30 pm . T1x: $13 ($10 opening night). 799-7337 .

INSTRUCTOR:

* Round trip transfers

"American Journeys" USM Theater Department presents a production highlighting five character's indillidualjourneys as they deal with contemporary social
Issues in America. Jan 27·29. Frl and Sat at 7:30 pm,
Sun at 5 pm. T1x: $4. 780-5483.

"Ups To&ether, Teeth Apart" Public Theatre of
Lewiston/Auburn. corner of Lisbon/Maple Streets.
Lewiston. presents Terrence McNally's Off-Broadway
hit about two suburban couples spending thei r Fourth
of July weekend at a recently Inhertted beach house.
The death of Its former owner adds an unexpected
dai1< twist to a seemingly idyllic weekend. Shows Feb
3-12. Thurs.fri at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $10 adults
($8 students/seniors). 782-3200.

INSTRUCTOR: Karen Robinson
4 Thursdays, beginning March 2, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
COURSE FEE: $52.00, plus a small materials fee

OR

concerts

"Boarders" PSC's Intern Program holds a Grassroots
Project workshop production of Constance Congdon's
play, which centers on the lives of four women
residing in a ramshackle boarding house on Jan 27
and 28 at 8 pm in the Center for Performance
Studies, 25 Forest Ave. Portland. Free. 774-1043.

M-F 10:00-6:00, Sat 10:00-5:00
762 Congress St., Pordand, ME • 775-SEXY

CANCUN

stage

,

~

\-

auditions/etc

J.....PI.rre Rampal (world-renowned fiutist) 8 pm at
City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $12$32. 772-8630 or 1-80~39-2707.

saturday 28
"Let There Be Music" (Women in Harmony chorus)
8 pm at Immanuel Baptist Church, 156 Deering St,
Portland. Tlx: $10 advance($12 door), $6 students/
seniors. 774-4940.

sunday 29
"Le Petit Mu.lcale" (Portland Symphony Orchestra)
2 pm at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Port·
land. Tlx: $20, $25. (An $11.95 brunch Is avaflable
from 12-1:45 pm.) 773-8191.
Mlcl-Coast Chamber Orchestra (winter concert) 3 pm
at the United Methodist Church, 320 Church Rd.
Brunswick. Tix: 7 adults ($2 kids). 725-5657.

wednesday 1
National Symphony Orchestra Chamber Ens.mble
7:30 pm at Kresge Auditorium , Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. Admission Is free. but tickets are required . 78EH5135.

•

upcomzng
Ev1ta Feb 3 (Eva Per6n dries Argentina's tears)
presented by Portland Concert Association at City
Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St. Portland. Tix: $12$42 . 772-8630.
Faculty ConcertS.rles Feb 3 (brass ensemble) 8 pm
at USM's Corthell Hall. Gorham Campus. Tlx: $8 ($4
students/ seniors). 780-5256.
Seldom Se .... with Jonathan Edward. and Northern
UChts Feb 3 (bluegrass) 8 pm at the State Theater.
609 Congress St. Portland . T1x: $14.50 general
admission ; $17.50 cabaret (piUS $10.50 dinner
ticket). 879-1112.
T~ Mahal Feb 3 at 8 pm at the Pickard Theatre ,
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tlx: $10. 725-3375. .

Natlon.1 Symphony Orch..tra Feb 4 (fund raiser tor
educational programs with conductor Barry Jekowsky)
presented by Portland Symphony Orchestra and Portland Concert Association at City Hall Auditorium, 30
Myrtle St, Portland . Reception preceding the show at
Holiday Inn by the Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. Tlx:
$10-$30 ($75 for reception and show). 772-8630.
Sones for Seeker. of the Soul Feb 4 (spiritual music)
7 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202
Woodford St, Portland. T1x: $6 advance ($8 door).
774-8243 or 772·1508.

clubs

can for Play. Submit one-act and/or small cast plays

thursday'26

for possible performance to Free Street Tavema,
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114.

Infernos wtth the 3D Horns (bluesjR&B/soul) The
Big Easy. 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.

Community Orchestra of the Portland Symphony
invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals.
Locations vary. 883-2460.

Portland's Funniest Prof....onal Contest The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St. Portland . 774-5554.

Portland Lyric Theatar 176 Sawyer St, S. Portland.
holds auditions for singers, dancers and actors for
an upcoming production of"42nd Street," Feb 5 and
6 at 7:15 pm - bring pop music for tryouts . 7741904.
Student Performln, Artists holds auditions for an
evening of one-acts. Jan 27 In the USM Portland
Campus Center. Rooms A, Band C at4:30 pm. 871·
7028.
Teen Tal.nt Chall.ng. A fund raiser tor rebuilding the
LyriC Theater, seeks groups of five or more in grades
6-8 and 9-12 to showcase voice , instrumentals or
dance talents In a judged competition for cash
prizes. Application deadline Is Feb 4.772·7400.

Dora (hard rock) Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St.
Portland. 774-1114.
Daddy Black Boots with Theory of Ne,.tlvlty
(hard rock/ core) Granny Killam's , 55 Mai1<et St, Port·
land . 761-2787.
P.uI Mellyn (acoustic) Java Joe's, 13 Exchange St,
Portland. 761·5637.
P.t Foley (progressive rock) Khalid i's Creative
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881.
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore
St. Portland. 772-1983.
Clar.nca Gat.mouth Brown (old-timer blues guitar·
1st) Morgar1field's. 121 Center St. Portland. 7741245.
Hot Ch.rry PIe (dlrty-old-man rock) Old Port Tavem,
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.
Happy Hour with Rockln' VIbration (reggae) Raoul's,
865 Forest Avenue , Portland. 773-6886.
Bob Helprln Blu.. Band Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange
St, Portland. 772-7311.

Art & Soul continued on page 26

The Portland music scene, as always, is in a state of flux. Gecko's, previously a
21-and-under club, has now become all-ages, perhaps to take advantage of Zootz'
recent promise to the City Council not to do any more all-ages shows. Their first,
"Lizardstock," which featured six local bands and one imported from Boston,
drew well over 300 people and put the club on the map. Meanwhile, Zootz itself is
cutting back on its presence on the scene - at least in terms of its dance nights.
Due to low attendance on Thursdays and Fridays, the club plans to cut its regular
dance night schedule down to Saturdays and Sundays.
However, there may be a silver lining to this supposed cloud at Zootz.
According to Fred Kennedy, who handles booking for the club, the reduced dance
schedule will make it easier to book live bands. After an absence of live shows for
over a month, Zootz has booked an excellent show for January 27, featuring
Portland's Car and Boston's Dirt Merchants. Since Car is my current favorite local
band, I've been dropping the band's name to anybody who cares, and meanwhile
trying to think up a concise description of the sound. The best I've come up with
is "Uncle Tupelo-styled melodies with a Smashing Pumpkins guitar sound."
Doesn't do Car justice, I know, but I think it comes close. The Dirt Merchants, who
just signed to the label Zero Hour, is a similar alternative rock band. The band's
single, last year's "Love Apnea/Purple Barrel," was an excellent work of melodic
alternative rock. Like Car, it's definitely a band to watch.

WANTED

NEW DENTAL PATIENTS
Who Want the
Best the Profession Can Offer
in Cosmetic Dentistry

Why wait? Look Great!
Nothing Says Style Like an Attractive Smile!

25 Long Creek Drive
South Portland, ME 04106
(Near the Maine Mall)

772-3333
Robert D. Limoges, DMD

Mule headed
Though Raoul's isn't involved with any big shakeups, it is offering one of the
most promising shows in the near future with Mule on January 29. Mule formed
in 1992 from members of two Detroit-area bands: guitarist/vocalist P.W. Long
from Wig and drummer James Kimball and bassist Kevin Munro from the
Laughing Hyenas. A year later, the band released a self-titled debut that
delineated its basic style - punk with a Southern-style, country-blues feel. The
songs were based almost entirely around the rhythm - not the rigid,
jackhammer tempo of hard core or the antiseptic beat of most commercial
alternative music - but a lurching, start-and-stop rhythm that is at the same
time laid-back and hard-driving. Over these rhythms, Long sings lyrics about
sex and various amoral activities in a style reminiscent of a cross between Hank
Williams Sr., Tom Waits and an angry Doberman pinscher. And his guitar
sounds about the same as his voice. To prove they also had a sensitive side, they
included a straightforward acoustic country-blues number.
In 1994, after parting ways with Kimball and replacing him with Jake Wilson,
orrIIIIII. ., .• • • • • •- .......the
...

band produced two records.
The first, "Wrung,"
produced by Steve
Albini (who also
produced Nirvana,
PJ Harvey and
others) was a
four-song
distillation of
the band's
music at its
most driving.
From the
album's
opener,
" Ass," to its
closer, "The
Rope and the
Cuckold," the band
never let up until the
last note was played.
By contrast, the cryptically
titled, full-length album "If I
Don't Six," which was released a few months later, expanded the sound. Instead
of highlighting the aggressive rhythms (the band's most prominent feature) like
"Wrung" did, "If I Don't Six" downplayed them . The opener, "Hayride," had the
standard Mule sound and so did the first half of the following song, "X & 29." But
halfway through" X &29," the tempo changed from the usually jerky groove to a
smoother one and prominently added an organ to the mix. Prom then on, the
album was a more mellow affair with not one, but two ballads, a breakup song
called "One Hundred Years" and a piano-based song titled, appropriately, "The
Piano." The lyrical subject matter was still the same, sex and alcohol, but the
music surrounding it showed growth. On the whole, "If I Don't Six" was not as
consistently great as "Wrung," but was a release that showed a band with a
flexible style and a lot of potential.
It'll be interesting to see if anything will come from the recent changes in the
scene. Perhaps the only real change that could occur in the scene would be if
everything remained stable for a while.
Stability, that would be a definite change.
-Dan Short
Car and Dirt Merchants plays Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., on Jan. 27. Tix: $4. 773-8187.
Mule performs at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., on Jan. 29. Tix: $7. 773-6886.

• Invitations
• Favors & everyday items
• Office parties
• Weddings
• Anniversaries
• Holidays
• Birthdays
• Special
Occasions
633 Warren Ave. • Balloons
Portland 774-2261 • Showers

0-::-.

DINING
~n.~rw".,~~.r.r~

CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices. Your hometown restaurant with an
extensive menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All
major credit cards accepted . Now with TWO
lOCATIONS:l/2 mile south of II Bean in Freeport
865-4005 and next to Filene's Basement in South
Portland. 775-5531.

:======:= ========:

RICETIA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted
Portland's "Best Pizza" four years running. Northern Italian cuisine. Gourmet lunch buffet daily.
Dine-in, take-out, both lunch and dinner delivery,
catering. Expanded dining room. M.-Th 11 :30
a.m.- l0:00 p.m. Fri .-Sat. 11 :30-11 :00 p .m. Sunday12-1 0 p.m . MC/Visa/Am . Ex. 29 Western Ave.
"Plaza 29" S. Portland. 775-7400.

FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combinations. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in
New England by the Boston Globe. Buffet Monday
- Saturdayll-2 p.m .. MC, Visa, accepted. Parking.

AMERICAN
Honest pnces. Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-9; Sat. 8-9;
Sun. 8-3. MC, Visa accepted . Parking. Rte 77,
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663.

GOURMET
TAKE-OUT
presence ...
or big bucks

Tie Catering
870 Broadway, So. Portland· 799-7119
Cross that Bridge! Scoot down Broadway!
Mon-Fri 7:30am-3pm

CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS . Prepared full
entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All
offered in state of the art packaging, all designed
to be picked up and enjoyed in your own home or
office. Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. On the cutting
edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland.
773-9741 .

ECLECTIC
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover South Portland's most interesting lunch
spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches,
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items.
Daily specials - always! Dine-in or take-out.
Open Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119.
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cui~ine. Breakfast and
lunch M-F, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m . Breakfast all day
Saturday 6 a.m . - 2 p.m., and Sunday 7 a.m. - 2
p.m .. Many gourmet vegetarian choices! And
"the best hash in town"" 98 Portland st. Portland. 773-2096.

Experience
A European Tradition

PEPPERCLUB . Great vegetarian cuisine, organic
beef and delicious seafood, all at reasonable prices,
in a smoke-free environment, seven nights a
week! Sun.-Weds 5 p.m .- 9 p.m., Thurs-Sat 5 p.m .
- 10 p.m. 78 Middle St., Portland. 772-0531. No
credit cards.

Fresh, organic, local meat & fish
Vibrant in flavor
Artfully prepared
Graciously served

CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmosphere. All food is homemade and imaginatively prepared . World cuisine. Entire menu avail able for take out. Visa, MC, Amex. B4 Exchange
St. 772-0240. Reservations accepted, notrequired.

Parking 4t'aiiabk • Dinner Nightly (.I[ 5 ~OO d05td Monda)'s
• Rt'strtwWru Suggu ud • Non ~Smoking

58 Pine Street· 773.8223

,

p

HOMEPLATE. Incrediblebreakfastand lunch menu
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m.
seven days a week. Late nights Thursday-Saturday
11 p .m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana St. Portland .

KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m.,
Friday &; Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and
High St. Portland.

THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite!
Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menu!
Greatdailyspecials . Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs, Fri, Sat.
653 Congress SI. On Longfellow Square.
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m .-l a.m .. Daily
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7
w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six page menu.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner .. . what a real neighborhood pub should be .MC, Visa accepted. 212
Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604.

MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT
CLUB. Southem and Cajun. Full menu ThursdaysMondays 4 p.m .. to 1 a.m .. Gospel brunch on
Sundays 1 p.m .. to 4 p.m .. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green
Tomatoes, and more. 70 beers including 20 drafts.
Beer specials nightly. MC/Visa/Amex. 121 Center
St. Portland. 774-jUKE.

SEAFOOD

PORTLAND WINE &; CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes
and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods.
Giftand picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and
deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168
Middle st. Portland . 772-4647.

BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's
beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet seafood, steaks, pasta inside. All day dockside dining
outside. Free boat shuttle from Old Port. Valet
parking. MC and Visa accepted. 231 Front Street.
So. Portland . 799-5552.

TABITHA-lEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and vegetarian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7
a.m. -9 p.m .. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground
coffee. All major credit cards accepted except
Discover. Validated off-street parking . 94 Free St.
Portland . 7BO-8966.

DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual
atmosphere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, sandwiches, fresh dough pizza, steak
and seafood! Check us out for lunch, happy hour
or a relaxing dinner. All major credit cards accepted . 336 Fore St. Portland . 772-8619.

THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual, comfortable ambiance . MC,
Visa accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested.
58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223.

GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly,
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight from Maine waters; hand-cut fries
and onion rings. Award winning chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial st. Portland . 871 -5636 .
),S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish IiI
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo-

lE BISTRO DULAC. Experience French Country
cuisine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one
of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations accepted. MC/Visa. located at Routes 302 and 85.
Raymond. 655-4100.

a Portland Press Herald

BRICK OVEN

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups,
salads, platters. lunch or dinner in the mysterious
Woodford, arca. Me, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300.

FRENCH

"Voted Best Pizza in Maine"
Four Years Running.
Casco Bay Weekly

CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional American diner. Fresh baked goods, homemade soups
and daily specials. Breakfast served all day. Eat in
or take out. Open every day 7 a.m .-3 p.m. 551
Congress St. 773-6957.

.,~
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Z ZER I A

Serving:
PIZZA • PASTA • CALZONES
SALADS ft APPETIZERS

We specialize in
Catering Functions
both on and off premise.

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY

iI Have You Seen The
iI Improved Lunch Menu'
iI At Tabitha-Jean's

Restaurant YeU
~
~IO%

off your lunch
with this ad.

~
entre~

Ii

one per party. expo 2/2/95

iI

94 Free Street
Portland
780-8966

It
~

Ii

Cajun. American • reflE~tm:.iIln ~

KHAlIDl'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. FeatUring local
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected &; prepared, served in a casually elegant atmosphere.
We invite you to join us where we have captured
the seafood niche in Portland. Conveniently located in the heart of Portland's Old Port. All major
credit cards are accepted. Reservations advised.
36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881.

GREEK
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food.
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level:
eatery/taverna. Second level: smoke free dining
with out-door deck. MC Visa accepted. 12B Free
St. Portland. 774-1114.

CHINESE
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and
Mandarir, ~tyle cooking served in an inviting Old
Port atmosphere. lunch and dinner graciously
served. Visa, MasterCard and American Express
accepted. 29 Exchange St., Portland.

MEXICAN
TORTilLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving fine
Mexican cuisine. lust minutes from downtown
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you
can afford anytime. MC, Visa accepted. Parking.
187 Forest Ave. Portland . 797-8729.

VEGETARIAN
Blue Heron Bistro. Drawing from the exquisite
flavors and traditions of distant lands, Blue Heron
Bistro brings you all natural vegetarian fare created with flair. A warm, inviting atmosphere,
gracious service and a diverse menu artfully prepared combine to create an extraordinary dining
experience. lunch 11 :30 - 2:30 Mon. -Sat., Dinner
5:30 - 9:30Wed.-Sat., Sunday Brunch 9:00 -2:30.
16 US Rt. 1, Yarmouth.

~~ ~ ~
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BEALS ICE CREAM. Delicious old fashioned ice
cream and yogurt. Daily lunch specials. Fresh oven
roasted turkey everyday - makes great sandwichesl Check out our tasty fresh baked goods in
the morning! 366 Fore St. 828-1335.

I
I
I

comer of
India and
Middle St.

open
I 10:00-6:00

CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items and non-smoking environment. MC
and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend
brunch, Saturday &; Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle
St. Portland. 774-2972.

I
I
I

PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and great lunches. Summer seating on the
deck. Soups with pizzaz. creative deli sandwiches
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland .
773-2217.

L

47 India Street • Portland • 773-9741

----------------------"On the cutting edge of the Old Port"

"You Don't Need an Umpire to
Make the Call For Lunch"

WOODFORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's Best
Burgers. lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily.
MC, Visa and personal checks welcome. Take o~t
available. Sun., Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m .-ll p.m., Fn.,
Sat. until 1 a.m .. Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St.,
Portland. 772-1374.

Daily Lunch Specials

oThursday 1 /26
oFriday 1 /27
oMonday 1/30
oTuesday 1/31
oWednesday 2/1

ITALIAN
BELLA BELLA. Rustic Italian Coooking: Robust.
Uncomplicated. Pure-and Simple. Come try us ! In
the heart of the Arts and Theatre District. MC and
Visa accepted. 606 Congress St. Portland . 7801260.

29 Western Ave. South Portland

THIS AD IS UPSIDE DOWN

JORDAN'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. Great fresh
seafood daily! lobsters cooked the way you like
them. Breakfast, lunches from $3.95 and combo
dinners. Banquet/meeting facilities. Parking. All
credit cards accepted. 700 Main St., So. Portland.
780-8434.

r - - - - - - - - - - ...I'
: Ar~tnh we- ~ ~ ~ ~owt- ~

BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style
bagels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches
for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and
soups for lunch. 15 Temple st. Portland. 8792425 .

~
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sphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and Visa accepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 7724828.

/anUJIry 26, 1995

FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch,
dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the
familyl MC, Visa and Amex accepted . 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland . 773-7146.

Sloppy Joe with French Fries
Beef Stroganoff

Meatloaf Dinner
Turkey Dinner
American Chop Suey
with garlic bread

r------'-.....

761-9567
6 am - 3 pm Daily

Twilight League

- - - i f you
- - - - - - mention

.. -

.I
If you're kicking back
when the sun is kicking in ...
2 Happy Hours:
7 - 9am for Shift Workers
4 - 6pm Well Drinks I"
Friday.: "All You Can Eat Fish Fry" 5"
Sunday- Monday Nights 4 - llpm:
2 for 1 Pizza Special 4" (in house only)
Breakfast Menu Served AU Day and Night
"Best Eggs Benedict in Town!"

5 Page Menu plus Daily Food : BEER Specials

UlS.-Sat., 11 pm - 6 a

774-7604· 212 Danforth Strut. Port/arUJ. Maine
-Aecepting all ltUljor creiJit cariJJ-

,-
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Art & Soul continued from page 22
Rooster fish (rock trio) Spring Point
Pickett St, 5, Portland. 7674627 .

Caf~,

175

Laser Karaok. with Gr.i Powers Tipperary Pub.
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161.
Deejay Bob look (techno, tribal, trance/live karaoke
in front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring
St, Portland. 773-3315.
Acoustic Open Mlc with Buddha Jack The Wrong
Brothers' Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.

friday 27
Busted Flat (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress
St, Portland. 773-9873.
Vykkl Vax" the Soul Searchers (blues/R&B/soul)
The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland . 78o.1207.
Mike Donovan, Brtan Kiley " John Keating The
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 7745554.
Cradl. to Grave with Sonic Joyrtde (Geno's hardrock favorites) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland . 7727891.
Vampire Lubas (punk/hardcore) Granny Killam 's,
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787.
Fast Gym S _ (progressive rock) Khalldi's Creative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland . 871·1881.

One Hltt.r (stoner rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St,
Portland. 774-5246.
Blue Flames (straight ahead blues) Morganfield's,
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.
Hot Cherry PI. (dirty-olcJ.man rock) Old Port Tavem,
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.
Trutlle (hippy music) Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue,
Portland. 773-6886.

monday 30
laMr Karaoke with Ray DOlI The Big Easy, 416 Fore
St, Portland. 7BO-1207.
Open Mlc Nliht with the Watennen Free Street
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114.
Open Mlc with Randall Morabltos (blues)
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland . 774-1245.
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End,
52 Wharf St, Portland . 773-0093.

tuesday 31
Open Blues Jam (b.y.o - drum set available) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78o.1207.
Open Poetry Reading w/Pang.a Uazz) Free Street
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland, 774-8767.
Planet Groove (hippy hoe-down) Granny Killam's , 55
Market St, Portland. 761-2787.
Cattle Call (cowpoke music) Gritty McDuff's, 396
Fore St, Portland. 772·2739.
Totem Soul (soul/gospel) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton
St, Portland. 774-0444.
Writers Open Mlc with Annl Clark Raoul's, 865
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886.
Open Mle with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland, 767-4627 .
Open Mlc with Ken Grlmaley (acoustic) Wharfs End,
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093.

wednesday 1

change St, Portland. 772·7311.

Red Uiht R.we (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy,
416 Fore St, Portland. 78o.1207.

T.... _ t (rock) Spring Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St, S.
Portland . 7674627.

Comedy Nliht with Gearie Harnm Free Street
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114

Uquld Daydr.am (rock) Hlirds, 126 N. Boyd St,
Portland. 773-8040.

DJ. Landry (acoustic) Khalidi's Creative Seafoods,
36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881.

Deejaynm Staney(dance, dance, dance) The Under·
ground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.

Deejay Bob Look ...d .trlppers (eclectic fun) The
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.

Falc..... (lounge rock) Verillo's , 155 Riverside St,
Portland. 775-6536.

Electric Open Mlc with 'Tilt's
(b.y.o.jam) The
Wrong Brother's Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave,
Portland. 775-1944.

Sac .... Onion (blues/covers) Seamen's Club, 1 Ex·

Ulterior Motives (aggreslve rock) The Wrong Brother' s
Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944.
Car with Dirt _chant (indie-rock gods) Zootz, 31
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

saturday 28
Busted Flat (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress
St, Portland. 773-9873.
Rapt Ruca" .. the Sorortty H...... Horns (R&B/
swing) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78o.
1207.
Mike Donovan, BrIan Kiley .. 10... Keatlni The
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 7745554.
think Tank with Glng., (guitar rock) Geno's, 13
Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.
Percy HII with Natlv. (ethn<>i1ippy music) Granny
Killam's, 55 Market 51, Portland. 761·2787.
Last Can (booze rock) Khalldi's Creative Seafoods,
36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881.
Bicycle thieves (alt·rock covers) Moose Alley, 46
Market St, Portland. 774·5246.
Movers Uump blues with boogie-woogie plano sound)
Morganfields, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.
Hot Cherry Pie (dirty-old-man rock) Old Port Tavem ,
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.

The Upsett... (alt·rock covers) Raoul ' s, 865 Forest
Avenue, Portland. 773-8886 .
Sec.... Onion (blues/covers) Seamen's Club, 1 Ex·
change St. Portland. 772·7311.
Tem_t (rock) Spring ~oint Caf~,175 Pickett St, S.
Portland. 7674627.
8-Trecka Nliht (retro boogie) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd
51. Portland. 773-8040.
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Under·
ground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.
Falcone (lounge rock) Verlllo's, 155 Riverside St,
Portland. 775-6536.
Ulterior Motive. (aggressive rock) The Wrong
Brother's Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 7751944.

a-

dance
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club hosts a
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 7:3o.ll
pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham.
Free dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5. 839-OANS.
casco Bay Clo. . . holds a clogging fun night, Jan
29 at the Forest Street School In Westbrook. Free.
Beginners clogging class starts Feb 5. 772·2048

Casco Bay Mov... offer winter seSSions of classes
InJazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic
at 151 St. John St, Portland. 871·1013.
ContredMC. with Crooked Stovepipe Band every
third FrI at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange,
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always wei·
oome. Cost: $5. 774-3392.
Contr_ce with Ellen .. the Sea SlUiS the first Sat
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall,
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10
family max. 929-64 72.
Contradance In Fr_rt with Nat Hewitt, every
second Saturday of the month from 8 :30 pm-12
midnight a! the Harraseeket Grange Hall, Elm St,
Freeport. Come single or with someone to twirl.
Beginners will be taught. Cost: $5. 865-6441.
Friday NIiht Danc. Party Dance to ballroom, Latin,
swing and contemporary music every Fri from 9 pm12:30 am at 657 Congress St, Portland. Admission:
$5. 773-3558.
Gatta Dance Classes The Gotta Dance studio at 657
Congress St, Portland, offers several classes: "Ball·
room: Wed, Thurs and Sun from 6:3O-B:30 pm,
"Gatta Move, " Tues at 6:30 pm; "Argentine Tango,"
Tues at 8 pm, "West Coast Swing," Thurs at 8 :30
pm; and "Leading Ladles," Fri at 7 pm. All workshops
are $8 per hour and require preregistration. 7733558.

New Wave Dance Party with D.J, Freel KeMedy
(retro boogie) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 7738187.

International Folk Dancing Learn line, circle and
couple dances from Eastern Europe, the Balkans,
Israel, Turkey, and Scotland, Feb 1 from 7·9:30 pm
a! Moulton Union, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Beginners welcome - dances taught from HI pm.
Donation: $3. 725-3375.

sunday 29

"Movtnc to Your IMer Rhythms' Dance to live
drums with dance therapist Diana Sorus and drummer Abbey Morrison, Jan 29 from 3:3o.5 pm a! the
Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland.
Donation: $8. 775-0558.

Chrl. Goatt (truly unplugged) Free Street Taverna,
128 Free St, Portland. 774·1114.
Open Mic (bring your instruments and play) Geno's,
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.
Chrle M ...... "John McC"'" (Celtic/bluegrass/folk)
Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739.
Gospel Brunch with Gospel Exploalon Morganfield's,
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.
Totem Soul (gospel/soul) Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton
St, Portland. 774-0444.
Deejay Mike Giller (city SOUnds/live karaoke in front
lounge) The Underground, 3 Spring St .. Portland.
773-3315 .
Grim and Grime (acoustiC) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St,
Portland. 773-0093.
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

Ram Island Dance CompIIny offers free space for
rehearsals and teaching for members of the modern
dance community, and will continue to offer master
classes occasional. 773-2562.
Saturday Danc. Dance the night away every Satur·
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St,
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 for beginners dance). 773-0002.

Street Funk D. .c. a course In advanced fun at Gotta
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at
10:30 am. 772-6351.
SwedenborCian Contradance every fourth Saturday
of the month beginning Jan 28 atthe Swedenborgian
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, from 8:3o.
11:30. Refreshments available, all dances taught.
Cost: $5. 7724460.

Functional framework
Bridging the gap between art and craft
• By Karen Kitchen
revealing the wall of the gallery behind
Artists Jeff Kellar and Duane Paluska
it. Polished aluminum bars line the
not only share a penchant for formal
inside lip of this opening as if it were
simplicity and precise craftsmanship,
necessary
to reinforce the edges to
but they are ~so successful, self-taught
prevent the hole from closing. Like
furniture makers. That, however, is
several other works in the show, the
where the similarities end, as evidenced
space framed by the edges of the
. by "Function to Form," an exhibit
opening is both nothing and everything
featuring their work at USM's Maine
- an empty negative space and the
Art Gallery.
central shape of the painting.
While Paluska divides his time
There are important similarities
between painting and furniture·making,
between Kellar's earlier pieces and his
Kellar almost exclUSively makes
new works included in this show.
sculpture. According to curator Dean
"Line"
from 1989 occupies an entire wall
Valentgas, several pieces of furniture by
of the gallery. Hung horizontally at eye
each artist were included to allow for
level, this long, rectangular black box
"judgements/connections between the
artists' craft and their more recent
fine art direction." Even though this
inclusion raises some thorny issues
-like the troublesome distinction
between Fine Art and Craft - its
presence underscores the striking
differences between Kellar and
Paluska, as well as the subtle
similarities between their own art
and furniture.
Two chairs, positioned front· tofront and profiled against a towering
wall, sit just inside the front doors of
the gallery. Both are meticulously
crafted and made of rich, beautiful
woods. "Rocking Chair," designed in
"Catch," by Jeff Kellar (cast cement and
1981 by Kellar and his wife, deSigner
wood,
18" x 18" x 23," 1995)
Judy LaBrasca, was realized in 1990
in East Indian rosewood and black
has several small viewing ports located
cotton tape. Unlike Kellar's other pieces
at its top, sides and front. These points
of furniture included in the show, which
of "entry" expand our perspective by
are characterized by rigid geometric
forang
us to look inside in order to
forms, the lines of "Rocking Chair" are
experience the work as a whole.
fluid, seemingly less confined by the
The new pieces, all finished in 1995,
shape of the chair. Although this chair
continue
this idea, yet are simpler in
seems atypical for Kellar (perhaps
form and materials. "Catch," positioned
because of the collaborative process), its
just inches from the floor on a low
design equally captures and holds our
pedestal, is a solid, thick square of
attention.
cement joined to an
Unlike Kellar's furniture,
impure pyramidal shape
the design of Pal uska' s
made of beautifully
stately "Dining Chair,"
grained, smooth wood .
which is made of
"FunctIon to Form" runs
Playing with our
mahogany with a natural
from Jan. 26 through Feb.
perception of weight and
rush seat, is understated
16 at the MaIne Art Gallery balance, the piece rests
and quiet. Subtle nuances
on USM's Gorham campus,
like the slight outward
780-5009.
on its long wooden edge,
while the cement section
curve of its back legs are
is literally lifted off the floor. Both ends
noticed only after much contemplation.
are punctured by viewing holes, and we
It is one of three included in the show,
must practically lie on the floor in order
each a slight variation on the same
to peer through and experience the entire
simple shape.
piece; this action makes us aware of our
Like his craftwork, each of Paluska' s
body's
relationship to the work as we
paintings is unique but closely related to
move to get the best view. Absurdly,
the rest. All 13 works are constructed of
there is nothing to look at inside. It is the
fragments of canvas - splattered or
experiences of discovery, transgresSion
brushed with paint - pieced together
and freedom prompted by Kellar's
and adhered to carved wood . Purposesimple,
mute shapes that are meaningful.
fully, these atmospheriC paintings lack
"Function to Fonn" at first seems
the gestural brushwork that implies the
thematically ambitious and the limited
presence of the object's maker. In fact,
gallery space overcrowded. In the end,
each painting is sealed by a smooth,
though, the show is thought-provoking
hazy coating resembling plastiC or
because of its many visual comparisons
encaustic. Exploring themes like
- furniture with art, painting with
ambiguity and mystery, Paluska's blank
sculpture, chair with cabinet. Most
paintings are ironically but intentionally
important, the furniture does not detract
full of nothing. Rather than focus on
from
the real focus of the exhibition: a
materials or process, he wants us to
close examination of each artist's recent
meditate on the experience of
body of work. Kellar's pieces roughly
simultaneously viewing athing and
show us his path of development from
nothing at all . "Untitled," a 24-inch
furniture-making to sculpture; Paluska's
rondel from 1994, is virtually blank
the activities of an eclectic artist not
except for the faint edges of the canvas
entirely
interested in limiting his
fragments. Cutting across the center
options. (I.
horizontally is a fairly wide slit
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events
Family Doubl. Dare Kids and parents play messy
games and stunts from the hit show, Jan 28 at 1 and
4:30 pm at the Cumberland County Civic Center. TIx:
$10.50 RSVD (free for kids under 2). 775·3458.
Hockey University of New Hampshire vs Boston
University, Jan 26 at 7:30pm. Tlx: $11 RSVD. Pirates
VB Worcester, Jan 27 at 7:30 pm, vs Springfield Feb
1 at 7:30 pm, atthe Cumberland County Civic Center.
Tlx: $8-12 ($5 kids/seniors). 775-3458.
Portland'. Funniest Pr_lonal Contest begins
Feb 2 at the Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St,
Portland. Every Thursday will feature a different
profession through the final night, April 6 - with
each person performing a 3-5 minute skit of their
best material. 774-5554.
Pro-Cholc. BenefIt Show Feb 18 at Raoul's, 865
Forest Ave, Portland - a dozen acts from NYC
Boston and Portland will be performing to raise fund~
for Planned Parenthood, the Feminist Majority Foundation & Fund and others, Feb 18 from noon to 1 am.
Tlx: $15. 773-6886.
"What .. Art: A Symposium on Art .. CuHu,.·
sponsored by Maine College of Art (775-3052),
begins Jan 30 and runs through Feb 11 with lectures
and events centering on aesthetics:

·TIbetan Artist The Venerable Lobsang Samten, a
TIbetan Buddhist Lama, will "paint" with sand the
Kalachakra mandala as a bleSSing of peace and
compassion during his weeklong visit, Jan 3O-Feb 4.
A welcoming reception will be held Jan 30 from 5·7
pm at the Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress St; Feb 1: A
meditation and lecture, open to the public, happens
a! 7 pm at MECA Community Center, 630 Congress
St, Portland.
• Art Slam A show of deliberately bad and failed art
by MECA faculty Is open for commentary from anyone
with an aesthetic opinion - a ballot box will be
available for the "Worst of the Show" pick, Jan 3o.
Feb 10 at the Clapp House Gallery, 97 Spring St,
Portland. Hours: Mon-Fri from 9 am4 pm.

·Vla. Shows of performance art by FLUXUS artists
and a random selection of people answering the
questions; "What Is art?' and "What Is art for? " are
held in the Baxter Building, 619 Congress St, Jan 31,
Feb 2, 7 and 9 from 11:30 am-12:30 pm.
Wlnt., Walk Acalnst Violence A benefit for the
Abused Women's Advocacy Project, Feb 11 from 810 am - help raise money to continue providing
emergency and crisis Intervention services to resj·
dents of Franklin, Androscoggin and Oxford Coun·
ties. 784·3995.

Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, P~rtland.
Paintings and drawings by Zoo Cain, Dan Gillotte and
Peter Herley. Shows through Jan 27. Hours: Mon-Fri
8 am-5 pm. 772·1811.
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New
works by painter James Comas Cole, shows until
further notice. Hours: Tues.fri 7-2, Sat-Sun 9·2. 7742972 .
Coffee by Desli" 620 Congress St, Portland. "Grown
Full : Works on Paper: by Laurie Downey shows
through Feb 5. Hours : Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm; Sat 8 am8 pm and Sun 8 am-5 pm. 772.5533.
Coolwater C.,. 1 Forest Ave, Portland. "Coast to
Coast: A Photographic Odyssey, · landscape photos
by Richard Sandifer, and fine pottery by Heather Abt,
show through Feb 6. Call for hours. 775-5090.
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Paintings
by Usa Whalen , shows through Feb 21. Hours: Sun,
Mon and Tues 12·5 pm or by appointment. 8284637.
Dock Fore 336 Fore St, Portland . "E.D.S. Designs"
acrylic paintings by Elizabeth Schneider showthrough
Feb 20. Hours: Man-Sun 11:30 am-12 midnight.
772-8619.
Exchanp Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland.
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N.
Cohen, ongoing. Hours: 1O-B daily. 772-0633.
Free Street Tav..... 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed
media works by Stacey Verrier, ongoing. Hours: Mon
11 am4 pm, Tues·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114.
Gr....hut G.. ery 146 Middle St, Portland. Exhibition
of gallery artists including Rhonda Wilson Erwin,
George Lloyd, Deborah Putnoi and Anne Greslnger
shows through Jan 31. Feb 1·28: group show with
Kathleen Galligan, Connie Hayes, Anne Aaron Alison
Goodwin and Duncan Slade. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693.
Icon CDntamponory Art 19 Mason 51, Brunswick.
Groupshowwlth photos by Melanie Bennett and new
work by Katherine Bradford, Toby Sovak, Ann
Greslnger, Larry Hayden, Alice Spencer, Jim
Cambrone, Frances Hodsden and Robert Andruilli
show through Jan. Hours: Mon-FrI 1·3 pm, Sat 1-4
pm. 725-8157.
Ja_Gal1ery217 Commercial St, Portland. Equine
drawings by Patricia Woolridge show through March
7 . Hours:
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third noor, Portland.
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary
jewelrydeslgns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours:
1O-B daily. 773-6824.
!une FItzpatrIck Gdery 112 High St, Portland.
Landscapes, Seascapes and Escapes," watercol.
ors, prints and drawings by Allan Gardiner, and
watercolors and poems by Alan Clark, show through
Feb 11. Hours: Tues·Sa! 12·5 pm, Thurs 12-8 pm.
772·1961.
Maine History Gallary 489 Congress SI. Portland.
"Maine People, Maine Stories: featuring art and
artifacts from the permanent collection, shows
through April 8 . Hours: Wed·Sat 12-4 pm. 879-0427

art

Maine Potters Mark.t 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours:
dally 10 am-6 pm. 774-1633.

•

openzngs
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland.
Opening reception for acrylic and mixed media paint·
ings by Tatyana Solodar, Feb 2 from 5-7 pm. Shows
through March 31. Hours: 9·5, Mon-Fri. 772·2811.

MeanderGallary 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Art ofthe
Dreaming: Aboriginal Australia's Uving Heritage" on
exhibit through Feb 15. Hours:12-6 pm Tues-Sat and
by appOintment. 871·1078.
Nancy Ma"oIls Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. "An
Exhibition of New Works in Wood ," by Joel Gelfand,
glass by Rebecca Stewart, metal by Piper Strong and
new jewelry by John Casner and Usa Jenks, shows
through Jan 31. Hours: MonWed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs
10 am-8 pm, Fr~Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6
pm. 775-3822.

Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick.
Opening reception for "Traces: an exhibition of
paintings and drawings inspired by a recent trip to
China by Jan Provenzano, Feb 4 from 4-8 pm. Hours:
Mon-Fri 1-5 pm , Sat 14 pm. 725-8157.

On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. " Remembering
Doorways: pen & ink/watercolor mandalas by Suo
san Aripotch, shows through Feb. Hours: Mon-Fri 9
am·5 pm. 772·9812.

Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port
land. Opening reception for "Views & News, " illustrations by John Bowdren from CBW's "News & Views·
section, Feb 2 from 5-7:30 pm. Shows through Feb
28. 871·1758.

PII&rlmage 441 Congress St, Portland. Coastal
scenes by June Stephenson, art on paper by Sylvia
Morton and "Houses of Patience,· mandalas and
chinorserie watercolors by Weston Evans Jr. show
through Jan. Hours: Mon·Sun 10am·5 pm, Thurs 10
am-8 pm. 772·1508.

USM Art Gallery Gorham Campus. Opening reception for "'Function to Form," an exhibit of new work by
Jeff Kellar and Duane Paluska, including furniture,
paintings and sculpture, Jan 26 from 4-8 pm. Hours:
Sun-Thurs 12-4 pm. 78o.5009.

now showing
African Imporb and New England Arts 28 Milk St,
Portland. "Hidden Treasures: traditional Afrtcan
arts, rare carvings and works by modern artists from
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 .9
Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772·9505.
Bagel Works 15 Temple St, Portland. Paintings by
Zoo Cain show through Jan. Hours: 7 am-5 pm,
everyday. 879-2425.
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. "Objects
of Influence" Maine College of Art faculty display
works along with writings and objects that have
influenced them as artists. shows through Feb 19.
Hours: Tues-Sun, 11 am4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm.
775-5152.
Paul Black Studio" Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port.
land. Ongoing exhibit of Impressionist oil paintings
and pastels. 879-0748.
Bleck Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Sculptures by Jack Langford and Eva Horton, as well as
paintings by Milena Kleyna, Dan Billings, Frank Larson,
Christine Mondelli, Brett Morrison, Alan Hawkes and
Claudia Whitman show through Feb 20. Hours: MonSat 11·5 or by appointment. 774-4423.
Blntllfl's Caf. 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work
by Sandra Bottlnelll shows through Feb. Hours: MonSat 6 am-2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096.
Bowdol.n Coll8ie Museum of Art Walker Art Building,
BrunSWIck. The museum is open to the public free of
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat lo.5, Sun 2·5. 725·3275.
'Perry-Mecmlllan Arctic Museum Hubbard Hall.
"Inuit Images: soapstone art on display through
April. Hours: 10 am-5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-

3000.

The Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market
St, Portland. Ongoing Show of gallery artists. Hours:
9:30-5:30 Mon-Sat. 773-3007 .
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours:
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat lo.5, Thurs lo.9, Sun 12·5.
Admission: $4 adu~s/$3 students and seniors/$1
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free lo.
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067.
·The Scott M . Black Collection A sampling from
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and
sculptures, including works byChagall and ToulouseLautrec. Ongoing.
"19th- and 2Oth-Century European and American
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters
of the past two centuries . Ongoing.

"The CutUni Edge: A Short History of the Woodcut
features the works of Jim Dine, Winslow Homer Alex
Katz and Alison Saar - opens Jan 21 and' runs
through March 19.
"From the Ashes: Portland'. Cultural Rena ....nc.
An exhibition focusing on images of Portland during
the cultural renaissance of 179o.1870.
"Vincent'. Joumey A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of
people IIvfng with AIDS. Ongoing.
Portland Pottery Ongoing show of unique and func.
tlonal ceramics and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 7724334.
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. Prints
and drawings by Elizabeth Jabar show through Jan in
the Portland Room, and "Faces of Aids: by Carlo
Plttore, through Jan in the Lewis Gallery. 871·1700.
Portland Steg. Company 25A Forest Ave, Portland.
Group show with works by George Uoyd Richard
Wilson, Lincoln Perry, Janet Conlon Ma~yan and
Helga Roht Poznanski through Jan 29. MEGA student
exhibit shows Jan 31.feb 4. Hours: Open one-half
hour prior to showtlmes. 774-0465.
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. When: January 28, 1995, 10:00 am - 12:00 noon
Place: Union Station Fitness, 274 St John Street, Portland
Cost: S10.00 members; S15.00 Non-members (receive a one week free pass to the gym)
Workshop Description:
We wiD .delve into the Body Mind Spirit COnnection through mllllement and meditation·1aj
MeditaUon and Transformational 8reathing 8eth 8iela~
.
a 5th degree black belt. and a certified Transformational
Breathing Trainer will fadlitate tile worl:shop.

You Too can:

Chl Yoga,

Improve Your Life NowIII

Increase your energy and vitality· Increase the
effICIency of your body • Reduce suess in your life •
Feel, Develop, and UndeJ>tand Chi (life forte energy)

Umited Space, Reserve Nowl
Contact: Alex 207-871-1131

Someday I'm Going to ...

~ Learn to Paint or Draw • Cruise the Information
~ Superhighway' Learn to Write & Publish a Children's
Book • Speak a New Language and Learn About a DifferenJ
Culture • Change My Career. Learn to Use Computers
• Study the Best Ways To Invest My Money

Don't Wait-You Can Do It Now!

\l

Learn these skills and many others by signing up now
for a USM Community Programs class.
Look for the new Winter/Spring edition of the

USM Community Programs Course Guide

Find one at local stores,libraries, restaurants, banks, or in your mailbox.
If you'd like a course guide mailed to you, call the
USM Community Programs office in Portland at (207) 780-5900

OUniversity of Southern Maine
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS IS A PUBLIC SERVICE UNIT OF USM.
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R.,.... CIIte Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland.
"Polaroid Images" by Brent Williams show Feb 1-28.
Hours: 761-3930.

Dha..... Study Group 98 Maine St, Brunswick, offers
a class on "Shambhala: The Sacred Path of the
Warrior," beginning Feb 2 at 7 pm for five Thursdays .
Preregistration required. Cost: $30 (first class Is free
and open to the public). 725-8473.

R....I...nc. Antlqu... 221 Commercial St, Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger,
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists.
Hours: 10 am-7 pm dally. 879-0789.

"Dlalo&\l8" a writing workshop with Monica Wood,
author of the novel "Secret language, " begins Feb 4
at Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick.
Preregistration required. Cost: $45. 729-6333.

R_rt Clements Freml...: lOc Beach St, Portland,
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings
by varlous local artists. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 7752202.

Training for Wom... Com pre henslvetralnlng for potential women business owners Is
oftered In a free, nin..week training session at the
Bath/Brunswick Center of the University of Maine ,
Application deadline is Feb 2 - application and
Interview required. Call: 1-80().442-2092 or 621-
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GARY BURTON QUARTET
WITH REBECCA PARRIS
Saturday, February 11 at 8 pm
Lewi.ton Junior High School

Blend the instrumental wizardry
of the Burton Quartet with the
powerful vocals of Rebecca
Parris and you have an evening
of jazz that cooks from start to

Salt Cent.. For Docum.m.ry R.1d Studies 17 Pine
St, Portland. Student photo exhibit, shows through
Feb 17. Hours: Wed and FrI, 2-5 pm. 76H)660.
Ta_.Jean·. RHtaurant 94 Free St, Portland.
Ongoing exhibit of abstract 011 paintings and wood
sculpture by Keith Schneider. Hours: Tues-Thurs, 10
am-9 pm, Frl-Sun, 8 am-l0 pm. 780-8966

finish! Reserved seating: $14/$12.

Underwritten b'f People's Heritage Bank
and WLAM /KI$IOOond lund.a in part
by a rnl from the New England
Foundation for the Arts with: additional
support from the Maine Arts Commission
ana the Naticnal Endowment for ~ Arts.

USM AI. . Gallery Portland Campus Center. Sculpture by Jean Grosser shows through Feb 18. Hours:
Mon-Frl 7 am-l0 pm, Sat-Sun 10 am-7 pm. 78()'
4090.

UA Arb Huon is underwritten by
AUltin A..oelate., PeopllN Herit...
Bank. WCSHI6Alivel, aDd
WLAMlKISSIOO.

W.It.. •• R••taurant15 ExchangeSt, Portland. Black
and wh ite photography by Tom Marino now showing.
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am- 10 pm, Sun 5-10 pm. 8719258,

L/A Arts
For ticke ... &t information

(207) 782-7228
or 1-100-6.)9..291' OII.stde tile local VA calliasafta
(provided to1lrlesy of Fro.. in Co._lIaiutions).
Tkkd, O. Hie wHk4lys fro. 10 •• * 4 pat
... tile UA An, office: 234lisboa Silftt, IAwiSIOD, Maine 04240,
••d ,It IAwistoa •• d A.b..,. S.op '. Saves.

INTRODUCING

JBI Monument Square
An advanced approach
to behavioral health care
When it comes to emotional and
behavioral health problems, you want
treatment that's discreet,
professional and focused on
achieving therapeutic results,
JBI Monument Square is conveniently
located in Portland's business district. It's a
new, fully integrated component of Jackson Brook
Institute's advanced network of services, designed for
• immediate access
• competent evaluation
• individualized treatment with understanding
and sensitivity,
JBI Monument Square provides condition-specific
diagnoses and effective treatment with the goal of
achieving optimum functioning, We offer the full
spectrum of behavioral health services, including
individual, couples, group and family therapy for
children and adults as well as medication
treatment and monitoring,
I
1

I
I

I

J

Please call JBI Patient Services 24 hours a day for
information or to make an appointment.
Call (207) 761-2200 or 1-800-JBI-2200,
Evening and weekend appointments available,

MONUMENT
SQUARE
465 Congress Street, 6th fl" Portland, Maine 04101
Services covered by most insurance plans,

1-800-JBI-2200

WoIfe's Neck Stone House Wolfe Neck Road,
Freeport. Prints, paintings and drawings by Thomas
Edwin Nunes show through Jan. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am5 pm. 865-3428.

other
Adult Art Class... held at Southern Maine Technical
College include: "Paint Your Heart Out I and II:
"Drawing Dynamics I: " Problems and Solutions In
Painting: "What' s Art Got to do With it: Exploring
Women's Issues Through Painting' and a on<>day
photography critique . All skill levels accepted. 7679500.
Artl.ts Apply The Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument Square, invites artists to submit work for onemonth exhibition in the lewis gallery. 871-1758.
Call for Artists Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St,
Portland, seeks paintings, photos and mixed media
work for rotational gallery. Contact Stacy at 7741114,
Ceramics at Watershed Maine College of Art offers
a ceramics course at the Watershed Center in
Edgecomb, Maine, from Feb 2-May 4. Preregistration
required. 775-3052.
Danforth Gallery seeks submissions for a national
juried exhibition on the nude in photography. For
prospectus, send #10 SASE. Slides must be postmarked by August 1,1995. 767'()711. Also acceptIng exhibition proposals for 1995-96, send SASE
#10 for guidelines to 34 Danforth St, Portland ,
04101.
"Uk." or Not" A two-day seminar for artists: Find the
most effective way to present yourself and your work,
and experience sitting through a mock Jury selection.
Sponsored by Maine Crafts Association and the
Maine College of Art, Jan 28 and 29 at Baxter
Auditorium, 619 Congress St, Portland. Preregistration required. Cost: $60. 348-9943.
Maine Gr.phlc Arb Association holds a Printing
Excellence Program to generate monies for graphic

arts scholarships and related educational needs.
The show Is an opportunity for printers, vendors ,
graphic arts suppliers and MGM members to promote their work. 856-6166,

Modem Art CI... " Everything You Ever Wanted to
Know About Modem Art But Were Afraid to Ask," a
course for adults, focussing on the movements that
Innuenced Abstract ExpreSSionism, begins Feb 2
from 6:3()'7:3O pm. Preregistration required, Cost:
$35. 775-6148.
Nature Pott.ry at the Gllsland Farm Environmental
Center,l18 Route 1, Falmouth-learn some of the
basic skills for working with clay. Jan 29. All materials
provided. 781-2330.
Open Slide NICht The Union of Maine Visual Artists
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interestedte
attend an open slide night the second Frlday of each
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discusslon/
feedback. 773-3434,
Portl.nd Cam... Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at
7:30 pm at the Amertcan legion Hall, 413 Broadway,
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print
and color slide competition . 854-3763.
Portland Ch_berof COIIImerce Is looking for Maine
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223.
Portland Pottery presents wheel throwlngtechniques
and glazing methods with potter Chris Peck at 118
Washingtpn Ave, Portland, Jan 28 from 14 pm. 7724334.

smarts
Bel Canto Lecture/M8Sterclasswith Richard Conrad,
artistic director of the Boston Academy of Music and
a leading baritone, on the highly ornamental and
technical bel canto singing style - Jan 29 from 3-5
pm at USM's Corthell Concert Hall on the Gorham
Campus. Tlx: $5 ($3 students/senior). 78()'5555.
Brown 8aC Lecture addressing MECA faculty members exhibit "Objects of Innuence: with Margo
Halverson, Anthony Taturt and Joan Uraneck - Jan
26 at 12:15 pm at the Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress
St, Portland. Free, 775-3052.

Comput.. "'--How the Small Bu~lness Development Center at USM has two lotus/IBM Learning
centers available to help people In business learn
howto use lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfact
5.1. Appointments available Mon-FrI, Free. 780-442.

Entre.,...........lp

3435.
Expr....ve Therapy Confer"""e Req .....t for Pro_al. The University of New England and Maine
Expressive Therapy Association seek one-and-a-half
hour workshop proposals that have a clinical/creative theme for their June conference. Deadline Is
Feb 3. 283-0171, x2440.

Jean-Pierre Rampal

Intercultural DIIc....1on Group meets Mondays, 7

pm , at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565
Congress St, Portiand. Volunteers are needed as
well. 775.0547.
Lend...: Library USM·. Portl.nd Women'. Cem.r
seeks donations of women's literature, both 'fiction
and nonfiction , to stock their lending library. Donations may be made Mon-Frl from 8 am-2 pm at the
center in Room 40, Payson Smith library, Falmouth
Street, Portland. 7804996.
Maine HI.torlcal Society hosts a h;nch hour video
series. Jan 26 at 12:30 pm; " Earliest Maine Films, "
a collection of short pieces from the first 20 years of
the 20th century. Admission: $2 adults ($1 kids 12
and under), 774-1822.
Matlovlch Society is an educational and cultural
organization of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and
friends. Showing Jan 26: "Straight from the Heart,·
a film profiling parents who have developed a new
understanding of their gay and lesbian children. The
free meetings are held from 7:3()'9 pm at the Holiday
Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland . 773-1209.
"Me.urlng Succ• • : Feeding the Soul v. Feeding

the F.rnlly" a discussion with Maine artist Dennis
Pinette, takes place Jan 29 following the 2 pm
matinee of ·Sight Unseen" at Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1043.
"Meditation Mandala" A Jung Seminar illustrated
lecture with Walter R. C!l[istie, psychiatrist, Jan 31 at
4 pm in Massachusetts Hall, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. Free. 725-3375.
Portland Laptop Use .. Group meets Mondays at
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666.
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business
workshops on a regular basis: Jan 31; "Marketing,
Advertising, Promotion" from 14 pm. Cost: $20.
772-1147. SCORE also offers individual counseling
appointments daily at no cost.
Spanish Documentary Sari ... on Ancient Central
Americans Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, Portland - Jan 31 "Zapotecas y Mixtecas ... Pueblos de
las Nubes· at 7 pm. Cost: $3 ($2 students). 7756245.
USM Women'. Center Opening State Representative Elizabeth Mitchell will give the keynote address
at a publ ic ceremony for the reopening of the women's
center, Jan 31 from 3-5 pm, In Payson Hall , USM's
Portiand Campus. 7804996.
World AII.1to DIIc....1on Seminar "State Govern·
ments and the World : Should There Be Active Involvement In the Promotion of International Educational ,
Cullural and Economic Activities?" Feb 1. limited to
12 people. Cost: $30 Individual ($50 couple). 78()'
4551.

sports
Aerobic CI. . . . The YMCA, 70 Forest Ave , Portland,
winter aerobics schedule features: Step-up, Hi-lo
Combo, Body Shaping, Fitness Yoga and Step Slide
Combo. All classes are free with membership. 8741111.
Balk_II The YMCA offers membership basketball
at Its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, Portland Mon-Frl
from 6-8 am; Mon, Wed & Frl from 12-1:30 pm; and
Tues & Thurs from 4:3()'5:50 pm. 874-1111.
Balketball for Adults every Tues & Thurs from 6-8
pm , Sats from 24 pm at Riverton Community Center.
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $2. 874-8455.
Indoor Socc.. for Wom... Thurs from 8-9:30 pm at
the Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave,
Portland. 874-8455. Cost: $2. 874-8455.
M.lne Table Tennl. Club offers open play Mondays
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 6-10 pm at Portland
Athletic Club, Route 1. Falmouth. Free clinic for
beginners, Jan 21 from 12-3 pm. Players of all ages
and abilities are welcome . Coaching can be arranged. Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 8238231.
Open Gym for Teens Evening teen programs: Jack
Gym. 414 Eastern Prom, Portland, Tues & Thurs 6-8
pm (high school age); King Gym, 92 Deering Ave,
Portland, Tues 6-8 pm (middle school age), Thurs 68 pm (high school age); Reiche Community Center,
166 Brackett St, Portland, Tues & Thurs 5 :3()'7 pm
(middle school age), Mon & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high
school age). Fee: $.50.874-8793.
Shotokan Karate The Portland YMCA offers ongoing
classes for youths and adults Tues and Thurs evenings. Youth kick around from 5 :3~: 30 pm and
adults meet from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $30 youths per
month/$40 adults per month. 874-1111.

Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater
Portland offers a variety of activities including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumbe~and
Ave, Portland. 874-1070,

r'....

Comput..
I...: Courses offered at Technology
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland . 78()'
6765.

PCA brings world-closs performers to Portland all season long,
which means you don't have to Iravello New York to see a show and
you don't have to pay big city prices. If this is beginning to sound
good, wait 'till you hear what PCA has in store for you.
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Friday, January 21
8:00 p.m. • City Hall Auditorium
TIckets S12, 18, 25, 32

Granddaddies of grass
The Scene should be heard

Rampal, the superstar of flute comes to Portland for
one night on~_ As aspedal treat Rampal's program
will feature Oaude Bolling's Suite No, 1for Aute and
Jazz Piano Trio, His program wiD also include works by
Baeh, Schumann, Czerny and Poulenc. Don'l miss this
very special performanc:e.
~

• By Tanya Whiton

If the word bluegrass evokes pictures of gap-toothed hillbillies flat-picking their
homemade guitars, then think again. The Seldom Scene - known by many as the
groundbreaking granddaddies of contemporary bluegrass - is summertime for
your ears.
The five-member Seldom Scene has been together since 1971, with the longeststanding members being Mike Auldridge, legendary Dobro player; Ben Eldridge,
on banjo and guitar and former Country Gentlemen member; and John Duffey, the
snidely hilarious emcee of the proceedings and an astonishing mandolin player. The
current lineup also includes T. Michael Coleman, a bassist who has played and
toured with the likes of Doc Watson, Don Williams and The MIln, Johnny Cash; and
Moondi Klein, a warm and charming lead vocalist who learned how to sing
harmonies by listening to old Seldom Scene albums.
The band came together 23 years ago with the sole intent of haVing a good time
- their name referring to their initially sporadic appearances. Making vocally
driven music with strong harmonies was their only solid determination, since
Duffey felt that, while the industry was full of good instrumentalists, vocal power
was lacking.
The Scene's blending of harmonies with virtuoso instrumentation has expanded
the genre of bluegrass into" newgrass," with their
freewheeling, mostly improvised stage shows,
covering material as diverse as Wilson Pickett's "In
the Midnight Hour" and Woody Guthrie's
Seldom Scene appears
"Philadelphia Lawyer." From the start, the Scene
with Jonathan Edwards
was bound to stray from strictly traditional stuff, not
and Northern Lights at the
wishing to compete with bluegrass cornerstones Bill
State Theatre, 609
Monroe or Flatt & Scruggs - even though they can
Congress St., Portland,
give stunning renditions of the old" acid grass,"
Feb 3 at 8 pm. Tlx: $14.50 which Duffey describes as" real old-time mossy
general admission; $17.50
stuff, like [the old-timers] used to play back when
cabaret (plus $10.50
everybody wore suits and nobody smiled."
dinner ticket). 879-1112.
Their arrangements are always a little to the left of
conventional, with a strong core of talent, which
allows them to take risks less accompliSHed musicians would not. At points in a
Scene show you have to laugh, simply because the players are so damn good -like
when Duffey starts spiraling the sound waves with his mandolin solos, and
Auldridge poker-facedly picks the Dobro with an eloquent and subtly explosive
touch. Eldridge seems to hang back until just the right moment: A slow grin creeps
across his face, and suddenly the twangy notes of the banjo pile up into speedy licks
that make you want to hike up your skirt and hoedown. Coleman, who keeps it all
together with a warmly reverberating bass sound, also lends his low, low baritone
to some of the vocal arrangements, which are fronted by Klein's heartfeli singing.
Bluegrass as a genre seems to be safe from the bloat and hype of the
entertainment industry, perhaps because - regardless of interpretation - it is
music linked to the rolling hills and common stories of rural American life. Unlike a
lot of" country" music, bluegrass retains the feeling of roots and some of the homey
charm of sitting around the fire with musicians who've been playing longer than
you've been alive, telling stories about the way life used to be - ones that speak
truths about how life still is. With tunes like "Bringing Mary Home," a chilling
vignette about a traveler who picks up the ghost of a young girl on a rainy night, the
instruments twine together to form a keening chorus, and the wail of the mandolin
almost brings you to tears. You won' t be staring morosely into your whiskey glass
for long, though - Duffey'S cynical stage antics and the band's general ease and
enjoyment will bring you back around.
Although the Seldom Scene has been nominated for a Grammy, Duffey says that
bluegrass, for the most part, is overlooked - which is apparently fine with him,
although he expresses some disdain for the sheep-like mentality of pop culture,
saying, "The American public will buy anything if you shove it down their throats,"
and that the music industry is, "a rotten business. Talent doesn't count, sex appeal
does." No offense to Mr. Duffey, but it's not his sex appeal that gets people of all
ages and tastes uncontrollably tapping their feet when he kicks in on the mandolin
and lets his nasally, melodic voice pierce through in the high harmonies.
The Seldom Scene brings a breath of early spring to the gray season in Portland,
melting the ice for at least one evening. And if you're ever down in Dixie, there's a
little joint in Virginia the Scene plays on a regular basis, called the Birchmerewhere you can get a pitcher of beer and stomp the night away to your heart's
delight. CIII

music

A"'aI~

Friday, February 3
8:00 p.m.
Oty Hall Auditorium
Tony award-winning musical about
an ambitious country girl's
meteoric rise to power as the
glamorous wife of Argentinian
dictator Juan Peron, Music and lyri(S
by Andrew Uoyd Webber and Tim
Rice, Fully staged with orchestra,

The Barber

o/Seville

Thursday, February 9
1:30 p.m.
City Hall Auditorium

NEW YORK CITY OPERA
The New York City Opera National
NATIONAL COMPANY Company is back for its seventh
Portland appearance, this time with
their lively rendition of Rossini's comic
opera. Fully staged with orchestra.

Michael
Moschen
Friday, February 11
8:00 p.m. • State Theatre
TIckets S14, 22
"Brilliant" The Village Voice
You may have seen him on leHerman or the
Tonight Show, Now you can see juggler and
performance artist Moschen (pronounced
"motion") in person, Guaranteed great fun
for the whole family!
frontier
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When we say
"Ease into Fitness,"
we mean it!
Don't let the logo intimidate you. Maine
Coast Fitness has a lot to oHer: the right
price • convenient location • plenty of
parking • open a lot of hours • lots and lots
of equipment • We have everything anybody
needs to get in a great workout • And one more
thing, EXPERIENCE!
605 US Route

1 • Scarborough, Maine 04074 • 883-3858

Clearance Sale

, .

40% to 80% off everything in the store.
251 U.S. Route One' Falmouth Shopping Or.
10 am - 5:30 pm Mon-Sat

Voaeyball Pick·up games every Tues & Thurs from
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche
Community Center, 166 Bracken St. Cost: $2. 8748793.
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street,
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465.

workout
Bodyshop Proll_ USM Lifeline offers fitness evaluation and personal orientation and training for everyone from first-time exercisers to performance athletes. Equipment includes Llfecycles, Llfestep, Con·
cept II and Llferower, treadmills, Nordic Track, Schwinn
AirDyne and Universal and free weights. Ongoing
registration. 7804170.
E_ey lacking? Try moving with ENERJOY step
aerobics. Community classes held In Portland, South
Portland, Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth evenings
and weekends. First class Is free . Drop in $4. 7677650 or 797.Q484.
Rfty-Five and Alive The Greater Portland YMCA
offers fitness classes and programs for active older

adults. 874-1111.
Full Agura Aerobics is a class for Xl, XXL plus sizes
only. This fun, noncompetitive class features lowimpact aerobics and line dancing. Meets Mon, Wed
and Fri from 5:1~ pm at the Adult Basic Leaming
Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 799-0197.
Lap Swtm. at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St,
Portland, offer great exercise in a light·filled pool
warmed to 83 degrees. Fees Include lockers, show·
ers, towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for YWCA
members, $4 per swim for nonmembers. 874-1130.
Martlal Arto and 58 If Defense classes at S. Portland
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland, include
instruction in Karate and Hakkoryu Aikijitsu . Children
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to
participate. 767·7650.

ThTs Year,
try the personals!

Portland Public Pools Reiche PooI,166 Brackett St,
Portland: Afternoon swim - Man-Wed and Fri from
4:30-6 pm, Thurs from 4:30-6:30 pm (no school, no
swim), open swim- Thurs from 6:30-8 pm. Riverton
Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland: Adult swim -Tues
and Thurs, 6-7:30 am, Mon·Fri 12:15-1:15, Man,
Wed and Fri 6:15-7:30 pm, Sat 12:30-1:30 pm .
Open swim - Mon and Wed 7:30-8:45 am, Tues
6:15-8 pm, Sat from 1:30-3:30 pm . 874..8456.
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep

you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 8465139.

community
Assist AreVlctlms The Salvation Army is accepting
donations to benefit the fire victims of the apartment

building on Washington Ave, Portland. Donations
may be sent to The Salvation Army, Washinglon Ave.
Rre, PO Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 774..8304.
Baked BeanSUpperatthe North Scarborough Grange
Hall, Rte 22, Outer Congress St, Portland, Jan 28
from 4:30-6:30 pm. Cost: $5 adults ($2 kids). 767·
7604 or 883-3773.
Boy Scout Beneftt/ Sports Card Show Jan 29 from
10 am-4 pm at Morrill's Auction House, Gray. Proceeds benefit Troop 86.657-4253.
Bulldln. Materials Bank a non-profit organization
providing household fixtures and appliances for low·
income homeowners. holds "yard sales .. thefirstand

third Saturdays of every month at 169 Lewiston Rd,
Gray. The program also accepts donations of new or
used Items. 657·2957.
Coff..house wtth Down ...t St~n. Quartet at the
Unitarian Universalist Church, 60 School St, Saco,
Jan 27 from 8-10 pm. Donation: $3-5. 282-0062 or
284..9574.
Daddy/Daughter Night for fathers and daughters
grades K-8, at Catherine McAuley High School, 631
Stevens Ave, Portland, Feb 11 from 7·10 pm. Cost:
$15 per couple ($5 for each additional date). 781·
4613.
Girt Scout Cookies Great cookies for a great cause
- if a girl scout doesn't come knocking, phone
ordering Is possible. 1-800-660-1072.
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of nonperishable food items at various congregations In S.

Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 7993361.
Enriched Golden Age Center at 297 Cumberland
daily luncheons, with special activities featured ev·
ery Wednesday and linedancing every Monday at 10
am. Feb 1: poetry reading and story·telling. Donation:
$2.50.
Family Opportunities Network Provides services,
including parent support group. life-skills workshops
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and
a!-risk families. 772·5394.

for people In Kobe. Cash donations for eitheror both
can be mailed to the Salvation Army, "Flood Relief"
or "Japan Earthquake Relief: P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME 04104.774..8304
Hosts Needed for Foreign Students The UkrainianAmerican Education al Exchange Association seeks

are co-ed classes and you must bring your own step.

holds family events throughout the winter season. To

outdoors

Lawyers for thl Poor The Hospitality House of

register, call 772-1959.
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Crou Country Sid "Gold Card " pass to Maine crosscountry ski areas offered to benefit the American Lung
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Gorham Trella needs members to support its efforts
to improve trails and historic ways In Greater Gorham.
839-4644.
Indoor Archery Lessons L.L. Bean can teach you how

.
~

.--z

Ry Tyln. School L.L. Bean holds courses to cure
cabin fever - leam how to tie the right fly for any
occasion. Jan 28-29 from 9 am-5 pm, cost: $125. 1800341-4341, x6666.
GII.land Farm EIWlronmentlll Center holds winter
walks from 8:30 am·3:30 pm, Tues.frl at the Maine
Audubon Society, 118 Route 1, Falmouth. Cost: $3.
Jan 28 features an Appalachian Trail slide show by
veteran hiker Peter Metzler. 781-2330.

HIHf'

-

I
I

Association. The $50 pass is good for five sessions at
eleven Maine ski areas. 1-800458-6472.

to shoot a bow and arrow. Jan 31. Preregistration is

required, equipment is provided. Cost: $20. 1-800
341-4341, x6666.
"The Last Great WlicIerMS." a slide presentation
about the Aiaskan Arctic National Wildlife Refuge by
Lenny Kohm, nationally knewn photographer and
conservationist, Feb 2 at 7 pm, at USM's Payson
Hall, Falmouth St, Portland. Free. 224-7565.

I
...J

This year, play Cupid for yourself. No how or arrow
required. Just place your Valentine's Day ad in
the personals. It's free. It's easy, one call is
all it takes to meet someone for
Valentine's Day.

•

To place your free voice personal ad

call 775-1234

MIll.. Out_ Adv.nture Club MOAC offers hiking,
snowshoeing, winter camping, Ice-<:limbing, crosscountry and downhill skiing and other trips for people
of all skill levels. Jan 28: skating and cross country
skiing with Casco Bay Bike Club at 5 pm. Meetings
are the first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the
Unitarian Church, Allen Ave, Portiand. 781-7454.
TRIP HOTliNE: 828-0018.
Outlne Club An organization for people of all sexual
orientations and ages who want to get together for
family·style recreational actllAties meets every Sunday at noon for a potluck lunch and a recreational
hike. 773-6132 or 828-0401.
Portland Parks and Recreation holds winter ski
programs In Jan and Feb for youths at local ski areas.
For registration Information: 874..8793 or 874..8791.
"SkI thl Night for SI",t" a special event to benefit
the Maine Centerforthe Blind and Visually Impaired,S
happens March 4 at Shawnee Peak. Preregister a
four person team for $10 per person and raise an

.~

additional $100 to ski . Prizes awarded to top skiers
and fundraisers. 774..8273.
So. Me. 58a Kayaldn&: Network People of all skill
levels are invited to join the network for some

paddling. Call 874-2640 for updates and member·
ship information.

White Water" Sea Kayakers Learn strokes, res·
cues and the roll or j ust splash around In 8O-degree
water with Norumbega Outfitters open pool sessions. Cost: $50. 773-0910.

Special Events: Family Photo Albums, Jan 28 at 2:30
pm. Cost: $2; "Get with the Rhythm" African-American
dancing and drumming with Micheal Wingfield, Jan 29
at 2 pm. Feb 1 "Monsters Under the Bed" opens for
the month. Museum hours: Wed, Thurs , Sat 10 am-5
pm: Frl 10 am-B pm; Sun 12·5 pm. 142 Free Street,
Portland. Admission: $4. free to the public Fridays
from 5-8 pm. Pre-registration and additional fees
required for some activities. Call for specifiC dates and

times: 828-1234.
Creative Resource Center The center at 1103 For·
est Ave, Portiand, hosts regular activities for kids.
Cost: $8. 797-9543.
DlaJ.a.Story The South Portland Public Library offers
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day
or night. Dial 767-8162.
4H Dog Club seeks boys and gins 5 and older and
their canIne pals for fun dog-related activities and a

focus on dog agility. 7804205 or 1-800287·1471.
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest
Ave, hosts a Family Night every Fri from 6:30-8:30
pm. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game room, weight
room, wal1eyball. arts and crafts and refreshments.

Jan 27, miniature golf. Cost: $5 per family, free for
YMCA members . Free child care the last Fri of each
month from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five.
Registration required. 874·1111.
Friday NI",t Special Portland Recreation offers organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 8748455.

Maine Parents for Glfted/Talented Youth Publishes
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their
special academic needs, Including a schedule of
related events. 767-6121.
Parent HotJlneParents: find care and support through
the Parent Ho~ine. 767·5506 in Portland or 1-800249·5506 outside of Portland.
Portland Family Violence Collaborative is a nonprofit organization comprised of greater Portland
agencies that provide services to victims of family
violence. Theywill be conducting focus groups in twohour meetings in Jan/Feb to determine how the
community responds to these issues. 874..0640.
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square, holds
ongoing programs for kids: "Tales for Twos" Jan 27
at 10:30 am, "Preschool Story Time " Jan 30 at
10:30 am and "Rnger Fun for Babies ," Feb 1 at 9:30
am. 871·1700.
Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center at 22
Bramhall offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Unit for
expectant parents the fourth Tuesdayof every month.

leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 6:15 pm. 8712205.
Single Parent Support Group Wednesdays from
6:30-7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70
Forest Ave, Portland. Free childcare provided. 8741111.
Story Times The Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main
St. Westbrook , offers "Read Aloud Time" for
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a
story hour for kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:3011:30 am. Jan 28: "Things that begin with "C". " 8545891.
Toddler Storytlmes everyThurs and Fri at S. Portland
Public Library, 482 Broadway, S. Portland, from
10:15-10:30 am. Preregistration is required. 767·
7660 .

Wham bam,
thank you slam

Rood Assistance " Earthquake Relief Salvation
Army seeks donations of cash and new or good used
blankets to assist in relief efforts in Northern California and financial support for Japan Earthquake relief

Cost: $3 per class. 799-0197.

days and Wednesdays from 6-7 pm at the Adult Basic
Learning Exchange, 57 Douglas St. Portland. These

ries ," African American tales in honor of Black History
Month: Sun. design a "Oream Journal" from 1-3 pm.

Junior Achievement ef Maine seeks volunteers for
their spring program forteaching young people about
free enterprise, business and economics. 885-5521.

Ave, Portland. Invites men and women over 60 to

host families for spring semester placement of
Incoming high school students. Contact Ron
Czeblnlak,607-648-2224.
jewish Community Center 57 Ashmont St. Portland,

Step and Sweat at no-nonsense step classes Mon-

Children's Museum of Maine 142 Free st, Portland,
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages.
January' s theme: "We Have a Dream' features work·
shops centering on dreams and the Imagination: Wed
and Fri. design a Baku "Dream Eater" puppet, from 11
am-l pm; Thurs, make a "Dream Dragon' to protect
you at nighttime, from 10 am-12 pm; Sat, make a
Native American "Dream Catcher" out of twigs, twine
and feathers from 12-2 pm and hear "Bedtime Sto-

Hinckley, Maine. is recruiting lawyers statewide to
represent (without prior payment) low-income efti·
zens who have been denied governmental assis-

tance. 453-2986 or 1-800438-3890.
Lou " New Be&:1nnlnp the Jewish Community
Center, 57Ashmont St, Portland, hosts a support/
discussion group to assist people In dealing with the
loss of a loved one, Jan 31·Mar 21 from 7-8:30 pm.
Cost $34. 772·1959.
Martial Arts Fundrals.r to benefit St. Jude's
Children ' s Research Hospital, seeks sponsors for
Feb 4 event at the Bay Club, One City Center,
Portiand. Tix: $5.879-5425.
PNbI. Street Resource Center Actlvlt'- at 252
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Frl
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 8746560.
RSVP 8 program for people 55 and older, is accept·
ing volunteers for community activities. 77~503.
Sin.... Network Dance Jan 28 from 8:45 pm-12:30
am at the Ramada Inn, Congress St, Portland. Cost:
$8. 1-8D0-37~509 .
_
Mal. . Music Featlval Group concert with
the Westbrook High School jazz/concert bands and
choruses, Jan 28 at 4:30 pm at Westbrook High
School Gym, 125 Stroudwater St, Westbrook.Admls·
sion: $5. 854-5805 or 856-2108.

family
Bexter Memo~al Library 71 South St, Gorham,
holds "Toddler TIme: a program for kids 18-36
months of age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am . 8395031.
"Books and Bebles" is a program for babies 6-24

In the fall of 1993, Taylor
Mali sailed into Portland,
founded the Maine Institute
of Slam Poetry and created
an inky stir in the local arena
of the spoken word. On Jan.
29, the last Mali slam takes
place, ushering out a brief
yet bright era on the
proverbial poetic landscape.
Through his semiregutar
slams on Sunday nights at
Granny Killam's, Mali
dragged poetry down out of
its ivory tower and threw it
on a barstQol, fed it a couple
beers and left it to fend for
itself. Or maybe it was more
like he unzipped poetry's
body bag and gave it a
tickle. Whatever he did, the
somber face of poetry was
altered.
For more than a year,
poets and gawkers gathered
at Granny's for the poetic free-for-all, which included an open reading for
both slam neophytes and seasoned competitors; featured readings by star
slammers from across the country; and the all-important competition, in
which strenghth-of-will often prevailed over actual quality of work, when it
came to enduring the hurling of insults and banging of beer bottles from the
often implacable crowds_
As the slams gained popularity, debate ensued over whether or not this
rough-and-tumble approach was good or bad for the written word - some
felt it demoralized poems and poets, others asserted it enlivened them. One
thing is certain, though: The slams sure spiced things up.
But the new year has brought about change. Mali has quit our shores for
Cape Cod, where he now coaches prep schoolers in the ways of verse. His
departure has left local slammers and fans adrift and the future of poetry
slams in Portland uncertain. While there is rumored movement afoot to keep
slams going, nothing to date has been established.
"I'm glad Taylor's gone," said Chris Barry, Mali sidekick and slam
scorekeeper. "He was a recycler of his own poems and bored us all to tears.
And if he comes back, I'm going to kick his ass."
As a one-time featured reader and two-time slam champ. I, too, am glad
Taylor's leaving. I'll no longer have to miss "Murder She Wrote" on Sunday
nights.
Not really. In truth, we think that we shalf never seel a slammer worthier
than thee. Sayonara Taylor .. . and thanks.
- Elizabeth Peavey

months old and their caregivers. held every Tuesday

at 9:30 am at the Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main
St, Westbrook. 854-5891.
'Camp Are Club A program for kids grades kindergar'
ten through high school. 883-8977 .

The last slam sponsored by the Maine Institute of Slam Poetry takes place
Jan. 29 at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St., at 7:37 p.m. Tix: $3. 761-2787_

Video Proeram for Preschoolers Videos are shown
every Thursday and Friday from at S. Portland Public
Library, 482 Broadway, S. Portland, from 10:3()'11
am. 767·7660.
Young at Art offers creative alternatives for kids in
their winter class session. All classes held at S.
Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd, S. Portland. Preregistration required. 767-7650.
Young Fathers Program meets Tuesdays at the
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland, from 6;3().7:30 pm.
Get information about safe and affordable housing,
resources for food and clothing, and communicating

with your family. 874-1111.
YWCA Child Care Preschool, kindergarten and before and after school programs are available at the
YWCAat87 SpringSt, Portland. Call Kelly Hoskins at
772·2912.
YWCA Snow Camp When Portland schools areclosed
due to inclement weather, the YWCA, 87 Spring St,
Portiand, is open from 7:30 am-5:30 pm for gym,
swim. arts and crafts. Preregistration required. 874-

1130.

health
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and
cholesterol , from 11:30 am-l pm, given by the
Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice atthe Peoples
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Fee charged. 780-8624.
Aikido A martial art used to increase flexibility,
stamina and promote a sense of well.lJeing. Man 67 pm and 7-8 pm; Tues 6:30-7:30 pm: Fri 6:30-7:30
pm; Sat 2:30-3:45 pm. Portland Aikido,120Woodford
St, Portland. 772·1524.
Aquatics for ArtMtIs The Arthritis Foundation offers
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to
increase flexibility and mobility In aching Joints.
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Road, South Port·
land: Tues, Thurs 3:30-4:15 pm, 874-9337 . YWCA,
87 Spring St, Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15·2 pm, 8741130.
Ame~can Red Crou offers courses In first aid, CPR
and emergency response on a regular basis. as well

as community and instructor oriented skills. Advance
registration Is required . 874-1192.
Body Readln., Structural Asaessment" IndividualIzed Yop Therapy Learn about your underlying body
pattern and how to use yoga postures to prevent pain
and injury Jan 28 from 8:30·11:30 am, with Certified
Advanced Rolfer Thomas W. Myers and Iyengar Yoga
Instructor Elaine Mcgllilcuny at Portiand Yoga
Studio, 616 Congress St, Portiand. Preregistration
required. Cost: $45. 797·5684.
Buddhlat Meditation and Study Group meets Mondays at 7:15. 772·3835.
Cancer P.tlents Support Group meets the second
and fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11 am at
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3030.
Children's Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the
firstFriday of every month at the Rrst Congregational
Church, 301 Cottage Road , South Portland, from
8:30 am-12 pm. 767·3326.
Cholesterol" Blood P......r. Screenln. USM Port·
land Campus Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland, Jan 26
from 7 am-l pm and 4..8 pm. Cost: $12. 7804170.
Concerned About Laad? To learn about lead and the
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension
Service. 1-800·287·1471 or 7804205. For Information about childhood risk and screening, call 287·
3259. Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child
care available on site for $2.50. 874·1111.
Confidential STD Clinic The Portiand Public Health
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease

Clinic, offering confidential, low-cost screening and
treatment on a walk~n basis Tues and Thurs from
3 :30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389
Congress St, Portiand. Medicaid accepted . Anonymous and confidential HIV testing by appointment
only. 874..8784.
GlaucomaScreenln.offered by Martin's Point Health
Care Jan 26 from 1·3 pm , at 331 Veranda St,
Portland. Free, walk·lns welcome. 828-2460
Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St,
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphasiz·
Ing health, meditation and self-defense through the
integration of mind, body and spirit. 772·9039.
Hatha yoga for people with AIDS every Wed from
12:50-2 pm at22 MonumentSquare, Portland. Cost:
$1, for those who can afford it. 797·5684.
Head, Neck" Shoulder Mauq:e Workshop Jan 26
from 6:30·9 pm with certified therapist Marie Kingfor beginners and experienced participants. Cost:
$21 single workshop ($19 each for multiple work·
shops). 7804649.
HIV/AIOS Support Groupe: "Providers of HIV/AIDS
Services: 1st and 3rd Man of every month, from 5:307 pm; 'People Living with HIV," Tuesdays from 10:30
am-12 pm; "LilAng Well,' 2nd and 4th Tues of every
month and "Men Living with HIV: every Thurs from
5:30-7 pm at the AIDS Project, 22 Monument Square,
5th Floor, Portiand. Aiso, "Women LllAng with HIV:
Wednesdays from 7·9 pm at the Rrst Parish Church,
425 Congress St, Portland. 774-6877.
"Kombucha: Ita Preparation, Use " Benefits' A
lecture with Dr. Glen Knock about Kombucha, a
natural antibiotic and ancient folk remedy of the far

east that has been used to treat a variety of
metabolic diseases, Jan 26 from &S pm. 3384476.
Mld-Coast Hospital in Bath/Brunswick holds a vari·
ety of health related classes and support groups
through the Department of Education and Health
Resources. 443-5524 x 320 or 729-0181 x44 7.
"The Physloloey of Touch" A workshop with Deane
Juhan on the Trager Method of hands-on healing and
the mind·body connection, takes place Jan 26 at 7
pm, at the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St,
Portland. Cost: $15. 647-3521.

Art & Soul continued on page 32

Entrees
Caribbean Jerk Shrimp
Pasta with an Orange
Cilantro Sauce - $1 t .95
Broiled Red
Herb, Tomato,
Onion Confit -
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NOW through

Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing. annual ex·
ams. pregnancy testing, birth control information
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment
for STOs and Infections, menopause services and
more at its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland.
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. Medicaid Is welcomed . 874-1095.
Portland street Clinic this cl inic provides free comprehensive health care for adults at the Community
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open
Thurs 5·9 pm. All selVices are free and are by
appointment only. 874-8982.
Prostate Canc.r Support Group meets the second
Tuesday of every month at 6:30 pm at Williston West
Church, 32 Thomas St. Portland. All men with prostate disease and their loved ones are welcome. 7751670 or 829-6140.

QuIt SmokInefor five weeks beglnni ng Feb 14 and be
eligible for plizes Including $500 cash . Free incentive
program requires an adult sponsor. or. if under 18
years of age, parental consent. For information and
application: 871·2768.
Solution Oriented Brlef,.....py In SubetllnceA_
abuse counselors. social workers and mental health professionals will be held Jan 27 from 9 am4 pm at the
University of New England. Biddeford. Preregistration
preferred. Cost: $69. 283-<)171. x 2440.
Sun
at the Expressive Therapy Center,
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi
. Order for ongoing meditation sessions, no experi·
ence necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203.

CounMIInC A workshop for substance

_on

Rush seats may be available at lf2price
1 hr. prior to curtain for some perf.

The Sunday Brunch
Alternative
Creative Vegetarian Cuisine
SU~!:Js: 9-2:)0
J ust t.<n minutes
Also open lOr
NorthcJFa1land
on Ro~ I North
Ontheleft~

Lun::h & Dinner
Mon-Sat: 11:)0-2:)0
Wed-Sat: 5:)0-9:00

traffic light
16 US ROUTE: ONE: . YARMOUTH· 8+6-56~

fREE: COffE:E: WITH AD!

Once Upon A Tune...
there was a nurse named Dora who lived all alone on
the windswept plains of Nebraska. One night, a storm
blew a wild swan into her house. She brought the
swan inside to nurse him. back to health, but 10 and
behol~ in the morning he had turned into...
So begins the beautiful modern fairy tale,
The Swan. Brought to life by Mad Horse
Theatre after a very successful OffBroadway run, The Swan explores
complex issues of love and
commitment in the form
of a fairy tale. Don't miss
this touching production
from Mad Horse
Theatre.

Sat$20 '
Thurs - Sat, 8 PM, Sun 7:30

2 for 1 tix
Thurs, Feb 2 & Feb 9

By Elizabeth Egloff

Directed by
Michael Rafkin
'Ibis play is 1n1mded ill' malure 3ndleores.

Reservations 797-3338
A T R E

COM

PAM

T..../Younc Adult CRnlc: is a place to go for health
concems, medical problems, sports/ school physl·
calsdone, or birth control Issues. Open to anyone 1321, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center,
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen if they arrive
by 7 pm. 871·2763.

Tr.nsc......ntal Medlt.tlon • Awakening the UnlimIted Potential of Mind and Body: an introductory
lecture, takes place Feb 1 at 7 pm, at the Maharishi
Ayur·Veda School , 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 7741108.
VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye
examinations to low-income, uninsured Mainers and
their families. Eligibility requirements . Contact the
Maine Optometric Association for info. 268-2031.
YOCII Center at 137 Preble St. Portland , offers midwinter classes beginning Jan 31 from 7:3()'9 pm and
Feb 8 from 4:3~ : 3O pm, for beginner and continuIng students; and an advanced yoga class Jan 28
from 11:30 am-l:3O pm. 77~975.
YOCII C _ at the USM Sullivan Gymnasium, 96
Falmouth St, Portland, through March 16 on Thurs·
days from 5-6:30 pm. Drop In fee: $10. 7804649.
Yopfor F_1I1es at Larry Lando 's Tal Chi Studlo,10
Exchange St, Portland. Tuesdays from 4-5 pm. 646-

2945.
Zen Buddhlot MedlUtlon Group Public sitting medl·
tatlon meets from 10 am-ll am every Sunday. There
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group welcomes all.
Small donation. 839-4897.

etc
Animal RliO,rts Group Portland-based animal lights
organization forming. Call 773-1609.
Authentic: Movement at the Expressive Therapy
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland - learn t o move
with your Inner Impulses, Thursdays from 5-7 pm.
871-8274.
Caco B.y Culinary Association meets the second
Mon of each month. 799·2234 or 77 44308.
Circle of Hope A prayer/ worship group In the denoml·
nation of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan
Commun ity Churche s, a primary ministry to gay and
lesbian people, meets Sats at 4 pm at 156 High St,
Portland. 761·2543.

Chlnasa New Y... Dinner P8Fty Jan 29 at the Panda
Garden Chinese Restaurant, 1041 Brighton Ave ,
Portland. Also, learn about Chinese culture Jan 28
from 11 am-2 pm, at the YWCA, 87 Spring St.
Portland. 799-1132.
Cr • .tIne Opportunity ThrouCh Chane. Women ' s
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854
Broadway, S. Portland. 767·1315 .

February 2 -26
lhurs, Fri, Sun $18

THE

TllPPlne 1he Heal.. WIthin: P,.oc:tlc:aI AppIIc:.tI_
Discuss basic theories of the chakras and health for
the mind and body. practice scanning for distortions
in the human energy field and use hands-on healing
techniques with Relkl and Omega Shakti practitioner, Don Labbe. Jan 26 from 7-9 pm at the Unity
Church of Greater Portland, 54 River Rd , Windham.
Donation: $10. 893-1233.

Y

955 Forest Avenue, Portland

Creative Productions Coliabor.tlve A group for
women survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested
In furthering their healing Joumeys through the process of creating and presenting a production in the
form of books, videos or performance art. Confidential meetings are Wednesdays from 6 :30-8 pm. 7742403.
CopIne with Car8llYinc Suppqrt groups for those
caring for chronically disabled/ terminally III people
are offered at 12 pm on the 2nd and 4th Friday of
every month at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. Port·
land. 879-3486.

DI_ce Perspectives A support group for people In
all stages of the divorce process, presents ·Body
Language - The Way We Present Oursel""s,· a
lecture with certified rolfer Tom Meyers, Feb 1 at
7:30 pm at the Wooc!fords Congregational Church,
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357 .

Enriched Golden A&e Center 297 Cumbel1and Ave,
Portland, Invites seniors to dally luncheons and
various actMtles Including line dancing, everyMon at
10 am. 774-6974.

33

F.A.T.E Aght AIDS-Transform Education Is a project
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to
fight HIV. AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public
schools byformlngempoweringgroups forteens and
queers. All welcome . Meets the first and third Friday
of each month at 5:30 pm atthe YWCA, 87 Spring St,
Portland. Wheelchair accessible . For more Information write ACT UP/ Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland.
04104 or call/ fax 828-0566.

-

Relit Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union
Is Interested in hearing from any Portland resident
who feels that she or he has been Illegally dlscriml·
nated against In housing, employment or credit on
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444.

friends of Feral Feline. A group helping stray cats
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties . 772-

~

3484.
Rytne Chane" Center for Therapeutic: Rldlne Is
looking for volunteers for its winter program In
Topsham . The Center provides service to children
and adults of all ages who are physically. emotionally, mentally or de""lopmentally challenged. Volunteers are needed to work directly with special riders
and take care of therapy horses, as well as for
diverse clerical support and organizing assistance.
443-1111 or 729-0168.

Gene TrK.,. The Greater Portland Chapter of the
Maine Genealogical Society meetsthefirstSat of the
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm.
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots Is
welcome. 883·2546.
GrIef and Ber. .vement SUpport Group Hospice of
Maine offers a bi-weekly dro~n bereavement group,
every other Tuesday from 6 :30-8 pm , as well as oneto-one crisis counseling for one or two sessions.
7744417.

Home HaIH:ar. The Visiting Nurse SelVlce of Southem Maine Is offering shampoos, haircuts and permanents to men and women who are confined to their
homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/ cut Is $20. 2844568 or 1-8006604867.
Hunter s.t.ty Clau offered by S. Portland Recreation, Tuesdays from 6 :3()'9 pm at Memorial Middle
School , beginning Feb 28. Preregistration Is required. Free. 767-7650.

775-1234

lost a found

bulletin board

Watch This Space
for the current classifieds special.
Each week we will offer a category for free.

TODAY'S SPECIAL:
RULES:
• Private party ads only.
• One per customer - one .....eek only.
• No phone calls please! Ad must be
submitted in writing, through mail or FAX.
• Order must include name, address, and
phone numhtt to refer to "Today's Special"
or ad will no. be published.

roommates
FAX: 207,775,1615
or MAIL: Sure SeIl
Classifieds
ATTN: Today's Special
P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104

IAadI Club The Leads Club offers professional
businesswomen an opportunity to meet weekly and
netwoll<.1-800447·9356.

Maine Go Club wants to teach you how to play ·Go,·
a strategy game Invented In ancient China. 7801741 or 773-9732.
",. M ..... MInereJoelcal.GeoIOCk:elSocJetymeets
the last Frl of each month at 7 pm In Room 41,
Payson Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. 2834778.
Maine T_women N_ork provides education
and mentoring for the promotion of women In all
trades . 797-4801.
"M_y. the Meanlne of u.." A study and spiritual
growth group based on the book of the same name,
at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave,
Portland. 772-8277 .
M .... c Swape Portland Folk Club invites you to share
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 7739549.

International
Adoption Services
Centre, Inc.

CASH CORNER BINGO HAll
Ampls Frs8 Parlcing
385 Main St., So. Portland. 713-1453

Ucensed Agency Assists:
• Couples
• Partners
• Singles
·45+ & Disabled

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
6:30
FRIDAY (afternoon)
1:00
SATURDAY
1:00
SUNDAY
6:30
J GAME'S OF CHANCE

PM
PM
PM
PM

Immediate Home Study

$1200

on ......... _:;, .... ,""" !;1u.nes

6 month average
placement
after home study

Feb . 1st
Feb. 8th
Feb. 15th
Feb . nnd

In

B

camp~ance

1/2 hr. show ";th live dove6.
ra~~iU <5. fr"" magic tricks.
Call Vandlnl at 854-1743

"The Children',;; Magician"
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 45 minute
show wllive doves, rabbits , free magic tricks.
Call Vand,.i. The Childrens Magician, 854·
1743.

SLEIGH/ HAY RIOES· Over·the-river and
through·the·woodsllncludesuse of log cabin.
Perfect for parlies, romantic rides 10r two.
Horsel.athers Slabl•. 839· 2243.

Socl.. Juetlce Group seeks people who have utilized
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House, Inc.,
PO Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-8()().438-3890.

FREE ClASSIFIEDSI?! Thars rig ht. .. Eveoy
purchase of three weeks 01 The Sure Sell
Classil leds gets you the fourth week FREEl
Call 775- t 234 for more delails.

WIN! CH INA LAKE WATERFRONT COTTAGEII
For cont,sl rules, send SASE ($.32 postag.)
to: Essay Contest Sponsors. P.O. Box 707,
Bingham. ME 04920.

Soul Selon A group in Portland f or peopl e Interested
in stimulating conversation about Issues and ideas
from a progressive or liberal viewpoint to address the
sours need for community, meaning and fun is now
forming. Call 283-1936.

South_rth PI.netarium 97 Falmouth St, Portland,
has a vartety of astronomy and laser shows: Jan 27 ,
· Tour of the Solar System· at 7 pm, ·Led Zeppelin·
at 8:30 pm; Jan 28, ·Alligator In the Elevator· (kld's
show) at 3 pm, ·Life Beyond Earth · at 7 pm, and
· Dark Side of the Moon · at 8 :30 pm. 7804249.
Sublime. DlYlne Be a part of the Swedenborglan
spllitual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative,
Inspiring worship for adults In an open , relaxed
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 772·
8277.
Swedanbor"an TheoIoey Find out more about the
18tlH:entury mystic, Sweden borg - the first Sunday
of every month at 12 pm, at 302 Stevens Ave,
Portland. 773-2481.
Trouble with uie NaIChbon? ~ noise, harassmentor
gossip are plaguing your building, try and resolve
these dilemmas through mediation. Americorps provides free and confidential services, and a 24-hour
mediation hotllne. 773-6447 .
Used Book Sale. Fundral_ to benefit the Maine
Writers and Publishers Alliance, a non-proflt organl·
zatlon dedicated to the advancement of Maine literature -Is accepting donations of used hardcover and
paperback books until March 18. Books can be
dropped off at Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St,
Brunswick. or possibly picked up. 729-6333.
Vlelt with Uve AnlrnaIe The staff from the Chewonkl
Foundation, an environmental education center In
Wiscasset, present a series of free demonstrations
about the behavior and life-styles of various animals,
at the Patagonia Outlet. 9 Bow St, Freeport. Jan 28:
·Scales & Tales.· 86~506 . IIW

rideshare

maintain new accou nts as well as servi ce existi ng ones. You must possess

help wanted

excellent inte rpersonal sk ill s, beco me an integral part of the sales tea m
and aggressivel y develop and manage your own territory .
This posilion pays a base salary plus commissi on and benefits. If you are
enlhusiastic about advertising sales, send a resume and cover letter
outlin ing why you w ould like to work for Casco Bay W eekly to:

I-It
..j I{ II :1; ill
- -- - - _.

~

Pe rson wanted to assist manager.
OpportunHy for $300 por week to
slart and benems.
Call

o bulletin board
o lost & found (f_1
o rideshare (free)
o help wanted
o business opportunities
o positions wanted
o child care
o roommates
o apts/rent
o houses/rent
o season8Vrent
o offices/rent
o art studios/rent
o storage/rent
o business rental
o rentals wanted
o real estate
o land for sale
o mob~e homes
o auctions
o body & soul
o instruction
o business services

thec~

MAINE PUBLISHING HAS AN OPENING FOR A

EOE

PART-TIME GRAPHIC ARTIST
preferred, newspaper or magazine producrion

ATTENTION HAIR STYLISTS· Looking lor
motivated people to join our staff. We offer a
beautiful, stress-free environment to work in
using top-ol-the· line hair care products. Call
There.. or Debbie lor interview. Sei Bella
Salon. 773·2494.

a half day on Sarurday.

CANDLE LOVERS· PARTYlITE needs con·
No inveSlment, no delivering. 1·800·453·

5126.
ECLECTIC JEWELRY STORE soon to open on
Portland's COllllress Street ne,ds an .xperi·
anced salesperson/manager. If you are hanesl,loyal, dedlcaled and looking for a unique
career opportun ity, please call Peter at
(603)430'9587.
EXPERIENCED GOLDSM ITI1 needed In·house
for soon to be opened line jewelry store In
Portland. Call Peter, (603)430·9587.

Maine Publishing, 561 Congress St., Portland 04101

o professional services
o financial
o stuff for sale
o garaga/yard sales
o antiques
o give away (free)
o wanted
Darts & crafts

o holiday gifts
o thealre arts
o fairs & festivals
o music
o wheels
o boats
o recreation
o campgrounds
o summer camps
o bed & breakfasts
o publications
o animals
o legal notices
o elating services

•

"''''''''I
04101

S

''
PQ rl ~ , ME

207 ·7is..3052

Position Available

experience! qualifications. Send c.,. to
Liberal Arts Chair, Maine CoD"&" of An,
97 Spring St. , Portland, ME 04101 by

Feh 15,1995.

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240

Oeparbnent of Philosophy and Religion

ments: excellent written/oral communical ion,
group lacil~ati on . outreach and organ izational
skills. Starts @ $12,000 lor March hire . To
receive lull deSCri ption, calVwrite: MaineAIDS
Plan. 112 State Street, Augusta, ME 04330.
Phon" (207)622·2962. Application deadline:
Februaoy 10, 1995. ND FAXES.

WC:LZ 98.9
If you have sales experience, are self·motivaled ond can work in 0 180m
a1mosphere, !hen maybe radio soles is for you! You have !he polentiollo earn
high income Ihrough soiory and commission wMe working wilh businesses
!hroughoul Soulhern and Cenlrol Moine. The nexl move i5 up 10 you. Will i5
an equal opporlunily ernployer.
Send resume 10:
Mary Ann Swank

WCLZ Radio
P.O. Box 2007
Porlland, Moine 041 04

get It to us

•

Maine Collegt! of

also European History, philosophy. M.A
or Ph. D. Salary comm.nsu"l. with

Call Meredith Herzog at 828-5443.

PART· TIME ASSISTANT DIRECTOR· Main.
AIDS Plan se,ks dynamic professional lor PT
visible leadership position. Responsibilities:
coordinate volunteer committee on HIV pre·
v.ntion. lncluding data collection. TA. recru it·
menl, training, and report writing. RSQu ire·

resume and cover leiter to:
Sales Manager, WMGX
420 Western Ave.
So. Portland, ME 04106

Background in African , AfricanAmeri_ Indij:enous Studies preferred,

will be all day Thursday and Friday and possibly

FAX ITI 775·1615. THE SURE SELL
ClASSIFIEDS!

organized sales team , mail your

Adjunct faculty for one·year, t wosemesters. Begi!1S Fall of '95.
Interdisciplinary, t.am·ta~t course on
lssues in Western Traditions .

Experience in Quark Xpress and Aldus Freehand
experience a plus. The current schedule for this job

sultants • managers to represent national
brand of candles and decorative accessories.

by an ind ividual who is aggressive,
o rganized and believes in client
service. If you have experience in
mark.eting. media , or intangible sa les
and want to be part of a ne wly

GUlli attitudes Ul'&~tl to ~ply.
WMOX is 1m equaJ OfJPOrllm ity U1Ip/~.

(207) 871·8618

FAX: 775-1615
one

561 Congress SI.

AFTER·SCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED· Flex·
ibl. PIT in my Scarborough home. Reliable.
,esp·onsible. 7.10 year aids. 883·9879.

775-1234

categories

Kenneth Hawley

11jIl44 ~ [l) .~~:~~~~~~;~~mpIOyer

MANAGER TRAINEE

----

Southern Maine's No. 1 female radio
station is wa iting to be " impressed"

We are looking for a dynami C sa les representative to pi oneer and

LOOKING FOR RIDE TO U.N.H., M·F. l ime
lI, xi b" . Call J,n. 324·1736. Will pay top dol·
lar.

Law Title 22

SNAP The SUlVivor 's Netwoll< for those Abused by
Priests holds a support group for men and women
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the th ird Friday
of every month. Meeti ngs are nOMenominatlonal
and confidential. 774-5025

93.1 WMGX
Advertising Sales

ADVERTISING SALES
Casco Bay Weekly has an opportunily for an energetic·salesperson.

O1apter 1153

MALE SURROGATE DONOR wanled lor couple
loying 10 ha.. baby. Phys ician assisted. Age
21 ·35. Must b. in good health. Genorous f...
P, ..on.1 Advertiser #563, P.O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104.

Rape Criels Center is offertng a drop-ln support/
discussion group for women survivors of sexual
assault and chil d sexual abuse, Wednesdays from
1 :3()'3 pm at USM. 774-3613.

FOUND· Black & white cat with collarlound in
East Deering on New Years eve. For more
information call 773·7327.

(207) 586·5058

Children's
Birthday Parties

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

help wanted

$100o,wEEKLY sluning ,nv,lopes at hom,·
Easywo"- ,xcellent pay. Part·time!fuIHime.
For free delails, send SAS.E. to: P.O. Box
500·KL. lim• . PA 19037.

Improve Your Public: Speaklnc Woodford's Toast·
masters Club of Portland meets e""ry Thurs at 7 :30
pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Road, to work on public speaking and leadership
skills. 797-4915.

Maine Gay Men's Chorua ls a volunteer community
chorus bringing men together to enhance social
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area
as well as affirming the gay/ lesbian experience with
creative musical entertainment. 8394506.

FAX:775-1615

The Department of Philosophy and Religion at Bates College
announces a three course replacement position for the Fall
semester, 1995, in the field of Judaic and Islamic StUdies.
PH.D or advanced Ph.D candidacy required. Specialization
in some aspect either of Islam or of Judaism from the
Mishna to the present, with competence to teach at least
one course in the other field . Send dossier, including letters
of reference, to:
Secretarial Services
Religion Search
2 Andrews Road, 7 lane Hall
Bates College
lewiston, Maine 04240
Inquiries may be addressed to: Thomas Tracy, (207) 7866310; or Robert Allison, (207) 786-6307.
Bates College values a di ...... college comroonity and seeks to assure equal
opportunity through a continuing and effective affirmation action progr,.". We
welcome applications from women and minorities.

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

your ad:

By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc)
By FAX: 775-1615
By Mail: The Sure Sell
P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104
By Hand: 561 Congress SI., Portland

15

deadline

25

FIRST 15 WORDS:

Monday, 3PM, pre-paid

ChockOno

5

D Casco Bay Weekly-$9/Wk.

Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers
of Casco Bay Weekly. Maine Times, and Penny$aver!
Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates.
Phone#: ___________________________

fine print

Name: _______________________________

Oassified ads must be paid for In advance 'Mth cash, personal
check. money order, VISa or Mastercard. Lost & Found items
~sted Iree. Classified ads are non·retundabi<l. C BW shall no! be
~ abIe for any typographical errors, omissions , or changes in the

ad which do not anect the vaJue or conlent or substantially
change the meaning of lhe ad. Cred~ will be issued v.tlen viable
error has been determined within one week 01 publication.
Cf!oN

Add~ional words @ 25¢ wd/wk : $

D
D

AddffiSS: _____________________________

o visa
#

0 me expo date

The Sure Se/~

Casco Bay Weekly, Maine
limes. and Penny$aver-$16/wk.
Ad~i\iollal words @ 50¢ wd/wk: $

D

Buy 3 weeks,
get the 4th week
FREE: $, _ _ ___
Wheels Deal

$25/ run 1il it sells: $ ____________
(15 words; vehicles only]
(call for details

-

34

Casco Bay Weekly

January 26, 1995

help wanted

roommates
DHS AREA- Third person 10 share sunny,
spacious apartment with one male, one female and one cat WID. hardwood fioors,
parking. $2601mo Includes ,v'rylhlng.
761-0069.

MAINETIMES Telemarketer
Maine Times IS searching for fWO part time telemarketers to work from the home or
our PlJ'dand office. Compensation is based on an hourly wage, commissions and
bonuses. Maine Times Telemarketers work with a base of advertisers who appear
regularly in our seasonal guIdes, special inserls and occasIOnally our weeldy ISSUes.
Leads are supplIed, however prospecting IS enrouraged.ln many instances
Telemarketers act as supporl staff for the oulside sales force.

GENTEEL, MERCURIAL PROFESSIONAL
WOMAN wnrlsh WoH Hound seeks stable, gay
male or males In country like North.rn Greater
Portland setting to share expences wilh.
829-4483.
GREY- GIF seeking housemate. Country setting convenienl to Portland. Space! N/pels.
$3251mo. includes utililIOs. 657-2970.

Sales Manager
Maine Times
561 Congress St
Portland, ME 04101
PART-TIME PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER
NEEDED- POSItIon requires expenence With
pre-school ages, energy and love of the outdoors. Please send resume and 3 references
to Suzanne Martin, The Tupelo Tree. 50 Moody
Sire", Saco, ME 04072.
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- No sales. FulV
par1-1!me, day/evenIng hours, no experience
necessary. casual almosphere. Call 1207)8718618.

business OppS
EARN GOOD IMMEDIATE INCOME. Excellent
productjuslenlered U.S. Watch products sell
lisen. Call. 892-1626.
EARN UP TO S15,OOO MONTHLY. Managing
your own 9001. No FEE'S or capital IOve5lment FREE IOformatlon. 1-800-775-0712,eXl
5600· 124hrs).

NEED ROOMMATE? ConSider m.-qul.I, conSiderate, 25yrs. f, cal-lover, college gradual• .
Excellent personal refs 874-7485.

WEST-END CONOO- M seeks MIF. NIS. Near
Good Day market, Waynflete . S2751mo. +11
2ulli. (gas heal). 871-0586.

N.YARMOUTH- Absenlee landlord seeks 2
roommates Share 3BDR. house. Privale, IdylIIc sening. $350Imo.+ 113 utllilies. 829-4705.

PORTLAND, WEST END- prefersingle parent
Two rooms plus stlare spacious apar1ment
Rent negotiable. 828-4835.

WEsmROOK- MIF 10 share spaCIous 3BDR
With FIGM. Smokers. S200l mo plus 113 ulllllies. Sec. dep. 854-4274

NIS FEMALE SEEKS fun , responSible, 25+,
roommate to share qui.1 2BDR. S2251mo.
Includes HIH. W. 773-0292.

ROOMMATES ETC.- Professional referral service for people who wish to share liVing expenses. All applicants screened. 775-3855.

WESTBROOK- ROOMMATE NEEDED, MIF,
2BDR. house. Nice localion, off-street park109. S851week +112 ullhtIOs 854-0926.

NAPLES- Share new home. Large yard. WID,
dishwasher. See stars, sunsels! S3001mo.
Includes all. 693·3122

S.PORTLAND- One NIS, 28+ 10 share warm
2BOR. house 011. woodslove. washer. parkIng, pet n.gotiable $2501mo +112 ulllilles,
secunly. Mike, 799-0689.

WINDHAM- Farmhouse With lot, of room.
land gardens, pond. StudiO spac. aVailable
Pnvate entrance, seperate balh. $300lmo. uillilies IOcluded. 892-4676.

Watch This Space

Mlille Times IS aD Equal Opportuall, Empioytl

positions-wanted
20 PEOPLE SERIOUS ABOUT LOOSING
WEIGHT. Buy wholesale. free membership. t800-235-1359.

for the cutTent classifieds special.
Each week we wiU offe:r a category for free,
TODAY'S SPECIAL: roommates

WOULD YOU LIKE A NIGHT AWAY ON THE
WEEKEND wllhoul your children? ResponSlbl., fun loving, mature woman looking for
weekend overnighl childcare lobs. Excellenl
references. 879-7136.

RULES:

roommates

• One per cuslnmer - one week only.
• No phone call. please! Ad must be
submitted in writing, through mail
or FAX.

• Private part)' ads only.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM- NIS Fin charming owneroccupied Weslbrook Vlclorian. Privale, qUlOt,
on bus line. par~ng S801wk. uilis Included
856-2660

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

MMC- NIS Female looking 10 share 2BDR.
apartmenlwilh malure MIF. Nl pel,. $3501mo
incluSive. 775-1595.

• Order must include name, address,
and phone number In refer In

"Today'. Special" or ad will not be
published.

FAX: 207.775.1615
or
MAIL: Sure Sell
Classifieds
ATTN: Today's Special
P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104

5IF SEEKING SAME- (25-35), 10 find and
share apartment in SOUlhem Maine. 7728996('V05 )
SCARBOROUGH- Charming, counlry setting,
2-3 bedrooms. 1 112 balhs, lots of pnvacy.
$295lmo.+ 112 ullhties. 839-6087.

apts/rent
727 CONGRESS STREET- 1-2 BDRS. R.nl
includes H/HW. Laundryfacihties. Call Dave at
856-6381 #219.
BAXTER BLVD. AREA- Sunny, 3BDR. H1W.
slorag., WID. garage. Choice 'pac.! AVailabl.
311 S720lmo 772-6655.

TWO PROGRESSIVE WOMEN & twoapohllcal
cats seek good-humored woman to share
cor; house In S.Portland Parking, WID, yard.
$267Imo. + ullht"s. 799-4672.
TWO SIM SEEKING apartmenl or houS! shar109 In Portland 10 Brunswick area thai will
allow a well-behaved Lab puppy. Call Roommales, Efc. 775-3855.
USM AREA- 2BDR. apartment larg. kitchen,
slorage, parking S2751mo.+ 112 ulllllles. Heal
included. pets O.K. 775-t 596.
WEST END- Huge, sunny apartment. female
25+. quiet, considerate. NIS, N/pets. S2951
mo. Includes HIHW. 828-1786. Senous inquiries only!

.

EASTERN PROM-3 rooms plus study. Sunken
kitchen. pumpkin Pin, floors. parklnglbus.
Available 211195. $550. plus utililies. 7759165.
EFFICIENCY- PAYSON PARKAREA, Verysmall,
very nice. Off-street parking. private entry.
Must be non-smoker, qUlellifeslyle S85.001
wk. 780-8809 or 871-9065

Weekly. Wellness • Directory
", r\c /,_ .

CLARITY
SUPPORT
EMPOWERMENT

~
v

ElIzabeth London • Pa1rld. Bennett
Membe.. AM_T.A. 774-6876
Gift Certificates Auallable

NEW ENGLAND FAMILY INSTITUTE

MARRIAGE
& FAMILY THERAPY

Massage Theraplstllllllllllllll~ij~;~~~i;ilrJ

4,.vpc_r

•MStr
... ,A.M.T.A.
Reduction
....

Sports' Therapeullc • Stress

'!mour. !'oint &: Deep MIlICI. Wolk
• Inner &ergy Balancing &: •••___• _
F'ust Time Discount for 12 SItpI

Natural Thenpeutic Specialllt

Yarmoulh

Ii iIiiIIIII
846-1482

first three weeks of each month and
together the !an week of each month.
CO-Ied by Will Thompson, LCSW &
Rachd Sager, LSAC. In Brunswick

Exper",rw;e of coning to know
what we Inow

I

A crealive workshop for women using
music, lonmg and sound improvisation.
I Co··Y..,iHIIIO<I by: Lo J••

p'" Can!

Lts(k Anne Kar9

M.s_, M_DlY,

Co~
-lJTf'muntnI

N",,,,.,,,,",,,,

Swdbh, S,." 6ThmIIJ
S"'" 6-CJt ....c P";olllli,,

Openings in Monday & Tuesday evening groups
Facilitated by Rick Lynch. LCPC
g74-0681 for more information

:-

TAl CHI CHUAN

hi 8-week course deSigned in the sp~it of Natalie Goldberg's book
' Writing Down The Bones "
Classes are ongoing. with a new class each month. Cost: S50.
For beginner! & advanced wrIters. Call Michael 772-6351

rAI CHI FORM

SELF-DEFENSE

& calming
the mind.

0l?~"?~' , ~ 'f

DISORDER

LIGHTEN UP!

STRESS REDUCTION. LONGfVlTY

houses/rent
ARROWSIC- Brand new 2bdr playful con-

temporary. Radiant floor heat, outdoor deck
wllh wood-fired hoI tub. Natural materials
IhroughoUl. Oui.I, coaslal, woodland settinO Garaoe. Additional studio bUIlding negOliable 5mln. from Bath, 45min. to PortIand/Augu5la S90OImo. Sec.!ref. 442-7770
PINE POINT- Near beach, heated 2BDR.
furnished through 6130195. S4501mo.
883-9400.

65 ACRES, PERENNIALS. stream. fields. forest tree, all 3 miles from downtown Belfast
S72,OOO. Call1207)338-t492

CengreA SI. 3rt! Floor'

Excellenl Shape!

mobile homes

$S8,OOO
RICHARD DODGE

774-S766
ERA Horn e Seller s
OWNERS, BROKERS! Advertise your house
before MORE qualified buyers for LESS! call
775-1234 to inquire aboul The Sure Sell
Classlf"d's affordable advertISing rates and
put your property In the hands of the readers
of Maine Tlmes, Casco Bay Weekly and
PennySaverl

condos for sale
DEERING OAKS- 178 Mellen SI.) 1st floor
roomy 2BDR., hardwood floors Condo fee
includes H/HW. $32,000 or lease wllh opllon.
Kathy PhilliPS, Bay Really 775-3838
OLD PORT- (150 Middle SI.) Contemporary
1BDR. wllh den, In renovaled John Calvin
Stevens building. OnlyS54,OOO! Kathy Phil lips,
Bay Really 775-3838.

WE SELL fLEETWOODS VERY CHEAP. AND
this month we're gomg to sell Fleetwoods
even cheaper Like It995) 70', 3BDR. With
dIshwasher, 011 oun, lots of kitctlen cabinets,
and bUilt far bener, with 5yr limited warranty
TOO!! St 8,995. or S950. down 180@$227.
Apr. 12.750/.. LOiS of olher on dISplay 100
1207)786-4016, Dally 9-6, Sunday 10-5. LUV
Homes,ll mllefromlurnpike) 1049WashingIon SI. RI. 202 Auburn, Me
WHO IS THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER?
Fleetwood WHO sells more Fleetwoods?
WE 00. WHY?? Cause We sell Fleetwoods
very cheap, AND this month we're gOing to
sell fleetwoods even cheaper. Uke (1995)
70', 3BDR wtth dishwasher, oil gun, lOiS of
kttchen cabinets, and buill far bener. wnh
5yr.limttedwarrantyTOO!! $18,995. or$950
down 180 @ $227. Apr. 12.750/.. Lots of
other on dISplay 100. (207)786-4016, Oally
9-6 Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes (t mile from
Turnpike) 1049 Washington SI. Rt 202,
Auburn, ME.

Certifled Maeeage The ... plet

m

Congreee St.
By Appointment

GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS: Toward a
more positive identity. For Info call 773-6658.

ASTROLOGICAL LOVE CHARTS: COMPATIBLE? Send two names. birth' day. time. year,
plac., $15.00. Complele charts, comparison
reports' Mlrable Dlctu, P.O. Box 218,
S.Londonderry, VT. 05155.

HEALING ADVE!'lTURES. for a relaxing foot
reflexology, energy tleahng or magnIfIed healing call KriSlin Enco. 773-1346.
HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION L1NE- free
record.d message, (202)466-1662.

CHRONIC MUSCLE PAIN? Let massage
Ih,rapy help you! Therapeulic. sports and
in,ury. Muscl,Works. Mane King, RN, CMT.
775-5745.

'0.11l1li"

1-800-497-2908

HOME SALE PREP: Mlnorrepalrs ODD lobs.
cleaning. I Will help you move. 797-8316,
David.

Make your classified ad three times as effective by combining the
power of Maine Times, Casco Bay Weekly and PennySaver.
Reach our educated, affluent, responsive readers with
Greater Portland's best-read classified ads.
Call 715-1234 t~ place your ad or use the order form in this week's
classifieds, Deadline: Monday, 3 pm.

After-The-Baby's-Birth

NICHOLAS A. ALBANESE, D.M.D.
New & Emergency Patients Ir:------------~
Porcelain Covered I
We/come
:
CrOWn5
:
Complete Delltal Care
:
(tooth colored) :
• Quality Onented Practice
Caring Staff
per
this ~ expo 12f3(Y94 :
1.. E · Affordable FamIly Dentistry I:Lwith
____________
Free Consultations .JI
0- • Most Insurances Accepted

Postpartum Support Serviw for Families
Guidance with Newborn Care. Breasif'eeding Support
Special Attention for Siblings. Household Malldgnnent

JUNGIAN A;~ALYS'I'
Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 0410t

772·2779

! $395 loo~ !

PSYCHOTHERAPY
• Women's Issues

Cheryl Fuller Aronson
MA, LCPC

DO MAIN STREET, C;ORIIAM 839-4775

• Anxiety & DepresSion

774-4436
RHEAllIA FORSTER, MA, LCPC
E:.tpressivt Ther.pas..
l'onJ.nd
874-2103

~

V
,

ROLFING®

e

PAST LIfE RECjRESSloN • STRESS REdUCTION
NeurOf11(JscuJar Massaga Therapl't
-~
R.lamtlot1 Mo"og_
','~:~!,
PaIn Rall.f

EMOTinw ClEARING. INNER Ckild/GUldE WORk

ON BALANCE
PORTLAND, MAINE
FOR INFORMATION
CALL: (207) m-9812

ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) l80-OS})

AMrA C",,,,oJ

(Z07) 772·5&60

Eliminate stress, phobias, anxiety and
weight issues. Improve personal relationships,
job

Utilizing TIme Line Therapy ~ Techniques, Neuro-Linguistic
Programming and Hypnosis. Call to invesligale for yourself our servICes.

~,

Total Wealth Services
The Experts at Developing Human Excellence

\

Th. Dttam P.r, of Our SpirilWlI Joumc:y
Rick Bouchard, MSW
P.O. BOI 303, Porrknd, Maine ~ 112

Stress ~uction

and

BOD,YWORK

828-6573

& income performance and learning.

Overcome diseases of all types.

CHAKRA,MEC~ICS

ASLItotJrw.·""iIAh~
BTlIlISWick Arm,
729-3291
729-6710 TDD

.<

772-2871

Day, Evening & Saturday Appointments

and

r- -:r - - J

TherapeutiC Massage
Anna c. Ledoux Cftl.T.

Offenng the grealesl invcstmenl in the world ... YOU!

269 Maine St. #11, Gorham, ME 04038 (207) 839-8376

Ontoi~t Drt_trDups

T lme-Lme Therapy fill is a trademark of Tad James and IS licensed exclUSively
to the Time-Lme Therapy no Association.

II1IIi Drtll1/Uhopl ....., )/ (.
Call 828-2031
.->.\ / L -_____

AATA Member
By Appo;ntment 759-8330

~

'

Wed. 9:30am-II:3Oam ' (
Thur.7:00pm-9:00pm ?
Sal 3:00pm-5:00pm
"
All
Ponl..d-b.scd.

Gift Certificates Available

Carrie Petenon, M.A.. M.s.
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist

~fIIIOIUIU.! the ~ oflau 9>rivate 9>radice
at The Center for Personal and Professional Well-Being
23 West Stree~ Portland, ME 04102 by appointment 774177'

Channeling Session wi Evelyn Rysdyk,
6:30-9:00, $20.00

INDIVIDUALS

~re~erick
~

RACHELDFSLEY,
RN,BA.CMT

n ....I'...1ic

~
~

Feb. 3 -Dream Study

Stephen R, Aronson, Ph,D,

w/Ernie Rose, 6:30·9:00, $20_00

846-9427
M....,.

"NATIlAUE H. SHERIFF

POlARITY
REALIZATION
INSTITUfE

BOpyWO.RK

miscmriage 8(, abortion.

'A System Promoting Balance
on a Physical and Spiritual Level'
-Gent Golden

I

condos/rent

3 beir •

Learn Therapeutic Massage
or Polarity Therapy
I',,,rl'ssi,,"ull,.,u'l 'J'ruillill~'

land lor sale

INTOWN LIVING

ANITA LANDINO, CHT Hypnotherapy. Heal
abuse, relallonshlp issues. Empower yourself. Unleash creallvlly. joy, confidence! (207)780-0831 .
.

~p~ ~l<:>JJ:r

foss,

control tt.

HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW

:

TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and
to Ihe highe51 caliber tenanlS, call 775-1234.
THE SURE SELL CLASSIFIEOS, and reach
over t 00.000 peopl. throughoUl Greater
Portland!

AFFECfIVE

for:

force in
order to .-

the body

.,

PORTLAND, DEERING OAKS AREA- 2 bedroom, hardwood floors. Wpets. $4751mo. HI
HW Included. 828-6842, leave message.

We Treat S.A.D_
SEASONAL

SJ"'C<limi..d-C.U725-l129
Sal. Feb. 4111 • 9:30 - 12:30 • $35

!freeing qfie Writer

real estate

(207) 773-4413

729-7269
Por839-3667
tland/Gorham
-tfwse who five with
•..c
ij
~
~I!I;;;~~;;;I~~;~I~
~: iilliillio~rWi~I~lla~tn~9-ijll~U~~~~I&0W0WiBruuii~i~j-MiETIl0000~i[£~~~~~~!!~;I~dUon~mord~~
i;
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF
fomio/ monlim.
Call Rachel at
Wednesdays 4:30-6;3Opm-S40/week.

TOWN FARM-178 High SI.) 2BDR. With large
eat-In kitchen, Hardwood & carpel. WID h'up
for stacks, gas heal, parking. S59.000. or
lease with opllon Kalhy Phillips. Bay Really
775-3838

Counseling, Psychotherapy
1 Pleasant Street, Portland

S.A.D.?

Ch.ri. Howard RMT, NTS

Men and women will meet separacdy

RENTAL: Portland, 311
Avenue, comer of Elm Sireel.
Heavy traffic 800sq.ft 51ore/offlce, heat Included parking available. 772-6527.

MARK NAKELL. MA. LCPC

IT'S WINTER
ARE YOU
LET" US HELP YOU

• Bach Hower Remedies

the

BUSINESS

Cumbe~and

207·780-6218

• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage
• Back & Neck Therapy
• Ren.xology
• Polarity Therapy

Music
8t Improvisation.
Healing
with Sound,

HANOVER ST.- 2-slory, 2IBDR duplex aVailable M!d-Feb Eat-m kitctlen, dlnlnO room,
n.w balh Parking & full basement 51orage.
S550Imo.+(oil heal). Pets O.K ,lease & secunly depOSit required 76t -9651.

body &soul

If you are tltillkillg tIbout self-illlpron.?IIlCllt, try tIlly aile of tlte various Itealth practitiollers foulld ill Casco Bay Weekly's We/bzcss Directory_
If keepillg your busilless healtlty is your illtellt, tlten atin?11ise ill tlzc Weekly Welllless Directonj_ Call 775-1234_

Work- (is there anything else?)
Play- (can you remember when?)
Relationships- (are they really possible?)
Feelings- (are they really the domain of women?)
Men's Roles- (Rambo? Wimp? Iron John?)

NDII..... ~

775·5745

Couples Groqp

condos for sale

Meeting weekly to address concerns such os__ .

871-1000

MARIE KING, RN, eMT

onices/rent

=

Day I Evening I Saturday Hours
Sliding Scole Fee Available

Muscfe'Wor{;§

775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM

apts/rent

BRACKmST. PORTlAND-I sUloor, 2IBDR.
near hospl"ls & schools No pets. S500Imo.+
Uti lilies. 775-4392.
CUMBERlAND AVENUE- 4 unilS in Hisloric
Landmark bUilding. Siudio. balh. ~Ichen . $4501
mo. 1BOR; hVlng room, kltch,n, balh. $4001
mo 2 unlls; IIvinglbedroom comblnallon.
kllchen.balh $375leach All ullhlIOS Included!
Parking! Sec dep. NlpelS. 773 -5421.

~

35

Healing

Feb. 6 -Wings of Love - Meet your angel
wi Donna Ridley, 6:30-9:00, $25_00

Toudl

Feb_ 7-Real Astrology
w/Michael Naylor, 6:30-8:30, $5_00
MF
5 30 S 10 5 S No
5

Wo,kinK with you 10 m/ore
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More!
harmony &bdlnce th,ough the
(207) 774-9253
12-1 Fore Street· Portland, \lail1c' 2t17-~2R-I7JO • Opcn
helllinK
power
ofto""h.
Mem"", A_M_T_A.
..tIIIII
:lI;' . ·.;IIm .I: mITZ"m'TIr~~~~ hl:;:;:;;::;-;~~~:F'l"7 /~;;;;;;~; "M' " " <, ,. ., ., '. . ,' ~ '~.<, , ,....

Dal"

Licen.sed Psychologist
""'dice SUlce 1970

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy
IndiVIdual, Couples, Groups
J ungl3Il OrientatIon

772·3176

Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7-9 pm

MIXed Therapy Group 'fues 4-6 pm

-ex,,_ {I_'('..O.

153

Street
.:M..ti". 04101
(.207) "79-<J157
5CdU

'1'on{.",~ .

...

~:

Richard Lewis MS r LPe, Nee
IndiVIdual, Group and Family Counseling

780.8301.
Brief therapy, clinical hypnotherapy, family Issues, trauma.
73 Deering Sl
anxiety/stress, sportslperfonnance enhancement.
Suite 201, Portland
Hours by appolnrmenl

Bussey, M.A.,
• Eating 'Relationships
'Body Image'Sexuality

Psychotherapy
Michelle Bolen L.C.S_W.
• .lss«tiVtaen

• Aacer (;.)11101
• ChiJd>ood ""'"
• luuruce Re.imWrsilile

TaN Charge .f Y...r Lif.

759-0284

Unlimited Potential

Certified EatiDg Dlsorden Specialist

Monday A.M. Group

GROUPS

~\VDlf

"Pastoral Co""sclL.'r

InsUIalXe/Medicaid Reimbursable
Sliding Fee Scale Available
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving,
Panic Attacks, Stress,
Recovery Issues

rt'>_

• EmotionaUy • SelllaUy • Job' Stalked
'Ibmtt.....

ror

New support group star1lng
anyooe
expenenciog harassmenl of any kind.
For more iDfonn.tlion call

767·7198

170 US Rt 1, Falmouth, ME 04105

EXPLORING PAST LIVES
Workshop Sat. Jan, 28, 10:00 • 2:00, $35.00

207-781-3330

-
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Casco Bay Weekly

business services

professional serv.

body" soul
JOURNAL THERAPY GROUPS for beginn ing
& experienced jou rnal keepers. 6lweek session. Jan.-March-May. Martha J. Barry, PhD.
(207)774-6065.

NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY ro lieves
chronic muscle pam. Swedish massage:
Physiologically heaUhy, deep relaxatIOn. Ilona
Silverman, CMT, 87f -1610.

LIGHT OF THE MOON, With over 40,000 book
titles available. also l'Ias a large selection of
Tarot cards. unique gifts. and tools to hoal the
body. mind and spint. 324 Fore St828-t 7t O.
Open Dally

NEW GROUP STARTING- For women who are
75.lbs overweight. 8ased on Geneen Roth's
wo". Mondayewnings. 6:1 5-7:45. $751mo. Can,
775·1711. Facilitated by RACHEL SAGER, LSAC.

MEDITATIVE BELLY DANCING FOR WOMENS
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays &
Wednesday. Josle Conte, 828-6571 .

PENISINIPPLE ENLARGEMENT. Professional
vacuum pumps w~h instruction. Gain 1·3

Inches. Permanent. safe. enhance erection.
FREE brochures call: Dr. Jo.1 Kaplan ,
(312)274-2191 .

REBUILDING YOUR LIFE AffiR YOUR RELATIONSHIP ENDS- 10 weeks beginning In
January. Thursdays. 5:30pm-7:30pm. Call for

information . Carne Peterson . lMFT.
774-6779.
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, KAREN AUSTEN,
M.A. Licensed massage therapist 7 days,
sam. day appointments. Freeport, 865-0672.
TREAT YOURSELF- To a relaXing, stross-rolievlng massage. Gay fnendly. Higher Ground
, 76t-t924. Keith.
UNLIMITED PONTENTIAL OFFERS WORKSHOPS in "Past Lives", "Couples' Massage"
and "Couples Comunicatlon", also, massage,
hypnotherapy, and on-going Yoga classes
Call 781-3330

~CO~L~LAG=E~OR~S:H:A~OO~W~B~O~XY~O~U:R~FA:V~OR~IT~E-~~~~~~~~~:~.
EXPERIENCED PARALEGAUNOTARY PUB·
COLLECTION and family helrtooms for view'
:J&za, GL. ; ___ III
LlC· Medical transcnptlon, accurate word·
ing, posterity and preseMtlon. Experienc.d
~~
procesSing, etc. In strictest confldenc • . Call
artlStiframerwlth references and recommen·
dations supplied upon request. Please call
Richard Buxton, 772-t 649.
DESKTOP DESIGN- Word processing, reo
sumes, manuscripts, newsletters. Free plckuP. delivery. Modem & fax acce" (207)8656512.

FULL SERVICE SALON .

Susan, 727-5873.

COLOR' PERM' NAILS

FACIALS' FULL ~y WAXlNG
0 Western Ave_
South Port/end

.,.,.,1130
772-7971
772-8000

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Efficient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12yearsexperience. References. Freeestimatos. 774·6467.

y

STUCK? 8REAK THROUGH BLOCKSI Expand
awareness, creativity & insight. Rheatha
Forster, MA, LCPC. ExpresslV. TherapISt In·
dlvlduals and Groups. 874-2103.

15

libless
Ch_Ies B Melcher
Portrait., Weddinp & Event.
Portland, Maine
207775.6301

45 words and Personal Call®
FREE BY FAX
THURSDAY ONLY.

call/or portfolio review

Call 775-1234 for detailsl

instrucUon

1-900-370-2041
Call

costs

$1 .99

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLARITY THERAPY. ProfeSSional L.vel Trainings
PolantyR.allzation Instltut •. Portland. 1-800497·2908.

VlN~S}O Announcing the opening of our new
•
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, sauna,
'f!\
tJ student lounge, bookstore, training
<So0o
r.,"'~ rooms, and library.

m
fl·

toftA~

Apply now for the over 600-hour, ten-month or two-year courses.

per minute. Must be over 18.

AMfA, COMfAA, and

FOI Calalog: P_O. BaK 24

VA apprcwed

Waldoboro, ME 04572
(207) 832·5531

Mane State Oepallrnent a Education

wheels

HOUSECLEANINGICOMEHOMETOACLEAN
HOUSE! Fnendly, dependabl •• quality service.
Call today! 871-7t50 Free estlmales.

HONDA ACCORD LX. 1991- 5·sp stick. while.
65K miles Moving abroad $10.775 IIsl, ask·
ing $9,600 (207)443'67271(207)443-5926.

motorcycles

HONDA CIVIC OX SEDAN t991- 56K miles.
automatic. well maintained .$7,700. 774-5997,
call evemngs.

V.W VANGANON, 1989- Standard. low mile'
age, excellent condition, 1 owner, all records .
$6.500. 926-4880, evenings.

HONDA CIVIC·DX· Hatchback. t 993. 45mpg,
40K, 5spd. cassette, airbag, dealer serviced ,
mint condition. $8,700/b.o. 799·8338.

trucks/vans

business services
'HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpentry. painting, extenor"nterior. Large or small. Insured. Call
797-4428.
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES G.n.ral con·
tracting/milntenance. Remode ling, bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements, roofIng, decks, add~ ions, Interior/exterior painting. vinyl siding, complete mobile home setup & service. No lob too big or small. Prompt
rollable servlC' Insured. 87t -0093.
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- R.pall/raplace.
Roof, chlmneY,ceilings, walls, guner. Carpen·
try/paint. 28 yoars experienc.. R.f.rencas.
775-2511.

CAROLYN PARDI, CertifIed Paralegal. Wills,
Powerof Anorney. liVing Trusts, liVing Wi ll s,
Divorce, Bankruptcy. Prenuptial Agreement.
Reasonab le rates. 772·6620.
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Custom woodwo,.lng, renovations. kitchens. entertainment centers. restorations. custom furniture, furniture
repair, tlmbertrame.STEVEN BAUER. 761-2488.
EXPERIENCED MOVER- Sma lVLarge loads.
Locally, long distance. Garages, basements,
attiCS cleaned Excellenl references lowrates.
774-2159.

JOHNC2AJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES. Carpenters . Fine carpentry, restorat ions,
cabinetmaking. renovatIOns. Reasonable rates,
references, Insured. 773-7613.
JUSTICE PAINTING· interiors and extenors.
Reasonabl. ratas. fully Insured. ral.rences
avai labl • . For FREE estimates call. Matt
Synnastvedt at 773-9794.

CLEANING SERVICE

797-4428

CHEERfUL AND DEPENDABLE
DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHLY.
MOVE IN/OUT 5E~ICE

207-772-1199

Interior • Exterior
25 Years Experience
Insured - Free Estimates

Call us now for a cleaner,

more organized home or office.
• ELECTRONIC FILING
• QUICK REFUNDS
• REFUND ANTICIPAnON LOANS
222 St. John St. 1t117
Portland, Maine

A&A
PROPERTY SERVICES

772-4906

John Hudson
Tax Preparer

Electronic Filing
Audit Representation
High Quality Service at
an Affordable price

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kitchens, finished basemenls,
roofing, decks, additions,
interior and exterior painting,
vinyl siding, complete mobile
home set-up and service.
No jab too big or small.
Prompl relioble service. Insured.

Home Repair SefVice

893.0686

.chimneys +Ceilings .Palnl1n;
-Papering .-Gen. Carpentry

FREE ESTIMATES

774·0058

General CotIlrodi.'II & M a i _

• Insured
• Bonded

If you've ever cleaned up
for the cleaning people ...
or worse, cleaned up
after them ...
You need me in your life.

Katherine Clark' 7n-8784
residential' commercial

• Book Shelves
• Renova:.tlons
• Kitchens
• Furniture Mak,ng
761-2488

CRAFTERS SERIOUS A80UT SELLING their
merchandISe call Leta aI453-8089fordelalls.

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job 100
big or small. Free asllmates. GERRY'S ELEC·

or after 7:00pm.
_ • • • • • • • • • • •-

TRIC.773-5897.
SAVE UP TO 50% over the big 3 major longdistance phone earners on your reSidential or
bUSiness phone bills. Call 282-0162 for mora
Information. Business opportunity available
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING, mamtenanc. &
professional moving House-cleamng, Iree
work, rubbish removal. Cleaning attics, basements , Free estimates, low rates 761-0193,

theatre arts

NEED 3 CAST (ONE MALE, TWO FEMALES)
part-time days. musical theater in bUSiness
senlng. New England area. Paid posftlon. Send
PICJbIO. ETVMT! 295 Forest Ave 1383. Portland, Me 04101 (207)856-1823 aher 12127.

wheels

dependable

items for sale

AMX t 969-2-seater, 390, V8, 4-speed. PIS, P/
diSC brakes, new Items, I'1ave receipts. Black,
aluminum mags. S3.800lB.0 Bnan.871·9015,
leave message.

BICYCLE: CONNON DALE ROAD BIKE. Excel·
lent condition, Dura Ace components, Campy
rims, asking $550. Call for more information.
879-7987.

HONOA XR-l00 1992· Great dirtblke for 10·
14 yr. old. Excellent condition. regularty serViced. Bargain $t ,29518.0. 883-1643.

KV's

HYUNDAII990- Excell.nt condition. Not usad.
like new, AMIfM cassene. NC, sunroOf,
moon roof. rear defrost, rear wlp.rs. $3,500.
n.gollable. 729-4097
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Black, tan leather, 46K.
All faclory options. ThIS car IS mint! $9.995.

783·33361783-3729.

MICROWAVE OVEN· EMERSON, top Of Ihe
hne, $100. 5yrs.old. Stove-Kelvlnator4 burner.
el'Clrlc, 8-tOyrs. old. $175 Call 883·6608

STEEL QUONSET BUILDINGS. Canceled or·
ders. 25'x40 . 33·x56·. Must sell now for bal·
ance. Brand new. 1-800-344-2724.
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE· 235 Congress
5t Buymg/Selling used furniture in good condition. Bureaus, tables & chairs, dressers,
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used
appliances, antiques, hpusewares. Calt 76t ·
0193 or 878-3062.

MERCEDES 2400 1979- Brown/saddle, 4·
speed,all, stereo. One owner, like new $2.995
783·33361783-3729. Car is mint!

MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1977- WMe. tan
leather. All opllons, on. owner, $8,495. 783MERKUR SCORPI0-1988. Automatic, white
wlblack leather, sunroof, 8SK. Excellent condition! S5,500. call Danc.

CADI LAC DEVILLE. 1980- Excellenl condition
inSide and out. Fully loaded. Books $2.200.
sell St ,500. 87t ·7IOt .

MERKUR XR4Ti. 1987- High p.rtormanc.
turbo. Fully eqUipped. automatic, good condll ion. Needs seals. $3.200. 799-4325.

CHEVY CAVAliER, 1986· 2dr., automatic, new:
tiles, shocks, struts. 80K, $1 ,3001B.0 8704342 days, or 879-0232 evenings.

NC, 63K. $4,3501B.0 775-2t 59.

CORVETTE t 982· 63K. Tilt wheel, crUISe. ttops, 350 automalic. $7,0001B.0 Call 854t 389, leav. message.

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1973- New lop.
strong motor. solid car. $2,4oo/llrm. 8548396.

M1TSUBISHIIPL YMOUTHCOLTVISTA, t 989Great family/utility wagon, seats 7, automatic,

MUSTANG, 1987- 51.000 actual miles. Dark
grey with red Interior. Excellent condItIon!
$2,490 Call 883-2227.
OLDSMOBILE REGENCY BROUGHAM, 1990Loaded , leather, power moon roof, 53K miles
h
$
B079727
Very s arp car, tO,9OOI .
• 13.

FORDESCORTLX'Stationwagon 1993 13K,
5speed, AlC ,AMIfM ,$8,000. Excellent conditIOn! Call 799-2569.
FORD ESCORT. ,987- Two owners, new
sticker, 60,698 actual mileage: $2,45018.0
Call 799-7579
FORO THUNDER BIRD. 1965- Needs finISh
paint. minor exhaust wo,.. Runs excellent.
$2,500!!lrm. 773-8529. Arbus.

"'".

6dG
~ .~

5MB 900 TURBO- t 980. Very strong runner.
Re-built turbo, new water pump, tons of work
done to make thISavery reliable set 01 wheels
Asking $950. Call 773-S622

To place your fre'-voice personal ad

call 775-1234

p.ln~!~J

GUITAR with
LESSONS
Lionel R. Plante Jr.

boats
··SELL YOURBOATFORONLY$25!!" Sure,
It'S worth much more than that! But, for only
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boat until
you sell n! Call 775-1234 for more information. Vi.alMC accepted.

BAYLINER 24 '-Volvo in/out. galvanIZed trailer.
$6,500. Trade 4W/o truck, smaller boat,
camp~r. etc 773-0660.
BUCCANEER. 27'· Diesel, wheel, VHF, flasher.
4 salls. trailer, electnc anchor wmch, Fully.qulpped. ready. StO.900. (207)879,76781
(207)767-2601
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'- pine, cedar, mahogany over oak Bronzefaste ned. Good Salls,
3168S centerboard. excellent condItion.
$2,500/B.0. w/galvanlzed trail er Dick.
(207)363·4t68.
CORSON WORK BOAT 20'- Greatfor UrchinS.
150h.p. Evenrude, too many extras to list.
$6.400lB O. 799-9823.
FIBERGLASS 21 ' WEEKENDER- Four sails,
mooring. 6tH P. OIB, VHF. sloragostands, plus
mor•. Priced reduced, S4 ,SOOIB 0 878-5744.
FOUR WINNS 1990· 26' CRUISER. I/O, 70 F/
W tlours, All amenitIes. ConsIder trade .
$29,583. 893·0361.
-P-R-IV-AT-E-E-R-R-U-NA-B-O-U-T-t9-8-6-t8-'-f-II-,ucanvas. t98890h.p.EVlnrude Coxtraller $5.500/
B.O 883-8932, leave messag •.

adult services

TOYOTA PICK· UP, 1982- 4X4. From California NO rust Groat stereo. NC, low mileage.
$6.000 839-6426.
TOYOTA TERCEL, t 988· 77K miles, v.ry reliable, clean. No rust. One owner, all records,
new tires. $3,100. 878-8117.

TRIUMPH lR6. 1974- Roadster, clasSiC, to·
tally rebuln, 531<, $10.000 invested. Have all
pap.rs. $7,500. 828-1505.
TWO 1976 TR·7 TRIUMPHS CARS. To drive
or parts. Best offer for oach, or trade. 8ruce
775-6189.
V W. GOLF, 1986· Silver, 2-door, standard,
186K miles. Needs wo,., $30018.0. 799-8917
leave message.
VEHICLES UNDER 200?Cars sold by DEA, FBI
and GSA in your area Trucks, boats, motor
homes. computers, furnitUre and morel 1805 '681 -8466, Ext. A-1581.
VOLVO 240 DL SEDAN. 1983· t73K, standard. all maintenance records, runs and looks
great. $2,000. 780·9626.

boats
QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE BOAT 1993- t2
1/2' Excellent condition. t 993 8h.p Manner
outboard. Low hours, like new. $t ,900/8 O.
(207)799-9823.

You've Read Them,
Now Call and Respond!

1·900·370·2041
$1.99/min., 18+, touch-tone phone

Casco Bay Weekly

775-1234

adult services
ROMANTIC ENCOUNTER. Find Singles From
Your Areal Guys & Gills wailing for you . 1900-288-8232, Ext 828 $2/mln TtoneReq'd
18 • . Avalon Comm. (305)525-0800.
80DYSEX. BRAIN SEX .XTASY. 1-800'72ERICA. VisalMC, S2.99IMIN Adults only.
HORNY SOUTHERN GALS t-900·745-t 1t6.
No CC. Nude Beach Gals 1,800,308-2874.
Sexy Cailf. Gals 1-800,921 ,4277. VIM.C
$2.69·$4.991min 18 •.
LOCAL GAL YEARNS TO TALK DIRTY TO
YOU. Call Jolene, 883·6109 any lime! VISN
M C. Plea.. have credit card ready. 18 •.
MEET KINKY WOMEN!!I Who don·t play
games I Won't dnve you cralyl And do as .
they'retold! FREE24 hour message! Call now!
312-670-9696
MEET SINGLES FAST & EASYi t·900-3366000. Ext. 2740. $l.99/min. Musl b. 18.
ProGaIl Co. (602)954-7420.

SINGLES DATELINE. Gel to Know Someone
You'll Really Like! Single VOice Mailbox. $2/
min. 24hrs. Tlon. t -900-370-0444. Ext. 702
18• . Avalon Comm. (30S)525·08oo.
WHEN IN DOUBT... Talk to a live PsychiC I Get
IndiVidual consultation. t -900-786-9998. Ext.
227. 18• . $2.99/mln. 24hrs. Ttone Req'd.
Avalon Comm. (305)525-0800.

1-0N-1 •

2 .. 0N-1

PAm LINe • DATe UNe
flCPLlCIT. FIlNTA>Ies

1-9~745-239"
S2-4."'!HIMJT~

• HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex partner
tonight! All lifestyles t '900'737-7278, ext.
511. Leave message freel 1-800-528·8555
18., E T., WDC. $2.95/min.

HOT LIVE
PHONE SEX

H.<!!.! EROTIC WOMEN
WANl TO TALK TO YOU

UVE!ON!

212-741-1202
only _
I uUnu.e

SUZUKI RM80 1988- 2-stroke. Hardly been
used. Need to sell soon. Asking $1 ,2001B O.
833-5222. Ask for Bill, Sr.
TOYOTA CAMRY. 1984· 4·door. 5-speed, P/
S, PIB. all. cruISe. One owner, great commuter. $1,9501B.0. 883-S622.

pass this paper
on to a friend

766-2495

SATURN SL '94-4-door, 5-speed, 9K, remainderoflactorywarranty.all-bag $9,tOO. MUST
SELLl871-t546.
SUBARUJUSTY, 1987-58K, front-wheel dllve.
2-door, hatch, 5-sp. AMlFM cassone. Superb
10 snow. $t,350. 773-0t09.

ALESIS ADAT DIGITAL 8-1rack.low mlleag •.
$2,100; Korg M3R synth module, sounds groat,
$450; Jackson Charvel strat. black, with tweed
caso, $t50. 774-1293.LM .

learn to read music. get perfed meter.
connecL spintually to your instrulllefll.
compose and analyze your own mUS1C.

775-1234

5MB 900· 1982. 5-spaed. 3·door. Only 108K!
Newtll" Runs and looks good. $1.550. 878·
3406.

TOYOTA TERCELL WAGON , 1983- Runs ,
needsstickerwork, 11 0,600/mll es. Bestoffer.
774-2504.

This year, play Cupid for yourself. No bow or arrow
required. Just place your Valentine'. Day ad in
the personals. It's free . It's easy, one call is
all it takes to meet someone for
Valentine's Day.

music

Try the Sure, Sell:

MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984· One o~ner, 23 HERRESCHOFFSLOOP.Seaworthy. preny,
sliver. blue cloth Intenor All factory options. , fine condition. $5,000. Wnte' "Marlin", Box
$8,495. 783-33361783'3729.
253, Waldoboro, ME 04572.

33361783-3729.

MINOLTA PHOTOCOPIER· three years old ,
ten bin sortor. large paper tray . Ru ns well DATUSN MAXIMA 810, 1981- 6oyl. d"sel.
$800. 775-6371 .
automatIC, power everything, A/C Excellent
running cond ition. $2500. 774-9836.
PHOTO BOOTH FOR SALE! Make your best
offer to Jessica. 775·0474.

HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24 ',
1971- Great shape. Furnace, shower, hot wa·
tar heator. $3,500. 883-5043.

JEEP CHEROKEE, 1986- 5-speed, passed
emISsions. new sticker, greatenglnge, t 22,000
miles. $3.150 883·3622.

BMW 735i- 1985, 73K onginal miles, aulo·
matlc. all1actoryoptlons, BBS wheels, factory
tint. 59,995. 783-3336n83·3729.

Save up to 50 %

Call 282-0162
for more info

CHEVY S-tO P/U 1988- 40K miles, 5-speed,
bed liner. new tires Excellent condition.
S3.9951B.0. 780-5394n27-4148.

BMW 528E, 1982- From California, 5 speed ,
loaded, 4/door. NO rust. Like new! $6,000.
839-6426.

CALL 774- 2159 ANYTWtr:

over the big 3 major
Long Distance Phone
Carriers on your
Residential or
business phone bills.

HONDA CRXlHF- 1988 lOOK. Good karma!
40-45mpg, 5speed. Very well mamtalned.
$3,500.967·3257, leave massag •.

MA2DA RX7 GXL, t987· Loaded. excellent
conditIOn. towner. 90K miles, $4,200. 892·
4055

"

at

CHEVY S-tO BLAZER 1986- 4x4. 2-door, 4speed, 801<, tinted Windows, black, extras,
dependable. $4,800. 878-3310.

INTERNET MAINE- Complete accass to the
Information Sup.rhlghway! E·mal,. World
•• 'OON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your
Wide Web, Gopher, Newsgroups, Relay Chat.
From your home or office computer , $29/mo vehicle! The Sure Sell ClasSlf"ds will keep
your car, trUCk, bus, RV, or motolcyle running
Call for info: voice (207)780·0416; modem
until It sells for only $25! Call 775-1234 or FAX
(207)879-9666,8Nl.
itto 775-16t5. VlSalMC accepted.

~
• Experienced

$2,600.883-0954.

MA2DA 626 GT, 199t- 74K, automatiC, ABS,
air, root, loaded. Books·$1t ,200. Sell· $9,475.
236·2525.

. " (#' ~~
;;_ .. 1~
~~.::'
.",-.: ~

• Local .'ono dl.tance
• Small. larg.'oads
• Excellent r.f.renc ••
• B•• t rat ••

HONDA CRX 1987- Looks good, sunroof, ra·

dloltape deck. cruise control. red, IOSK.

computers

nS-2511

MAINE BUSINESS SERVICE

A.. Professionah who Specialize in Taxation,
We offer a complete Tax Package fora P,edete,miMd Fee.

arts .. crans

try the personals!

-Leaks -Gutters -Roofs

...

James R. Murphy, E.A. Jane M. Murphy
(207) 797·3012

TWO TIGER KITIENS- 6 months Old, brother
and sister. Call Kath leen at 871-1893.

ThTs Year,

,

• Business Valuation' New Business Start-ups
• Tax Planning· Tax Preparation
• Tax Research· IRS Representation

ONE MALE CAT, ONE MALE DOG, both 3yrs .
neutered All shots Need good home. 7808775

DORY MODEL 8'- Excelient for office, bank,
restauranldlSplay.Steve 799-1198. 8-8:3Oam.

WICKER and RATTAN furniture- new. used
and antlqu,. THE WICKER SHOP. Wells. 646·
8555.

omCE CLEANERS
Commercial I Residential

FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PAL LETS- Great lor
firewood . Gall Craig or Mike, 883-1300 be·
tween 6am-5pm. Mon-Fri.

KING PR08LEM SOLVER- MOVIng shortllong
dIStance, lall cleanup. hauling. electrical work.
at home auto tune-up 883·2996

MAC IIci- 8megs ram . 105meg hard dnve. 16'
color monnor. 1.5001B.0 773-0805. leave
message

Carpentry, painting,
exteriorli nterior,
Large or Small.
Insured.

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

DRY KINDLING; pick up In Ihe Old Port. 871·
_82_99_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM

business services give away

MATTRESS/BOX SPRING- Queen sIZe. tyr.
old. $17518.0. Sleeper sofa, large. $300lB.0.
Both excellent cond~l on! 772-0354.

JOHN HUDSON
& ASSOCIATES

tr

VW VANAGON, 1987- Standard, NC, cruise,
newtlleslbanery, high mileage, engine mostly
rebUilt, I-owner. All records. $5,000. 784·
3tOO.

J. DUNN REMODElING- BUlldmg contraclor
Houses, additIOns, garages, decks, kite"ens,
and bathrooms. lnsurod. Call Jack Dunn, 8566617.

RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd , LPC, NCC. - Individual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling.
Call for Group offenngs, 780-8301 .

WRITING THE BREAK-UP: A proprioceptive
Wilting workshop, led by Joan Lee Hunter, lor
people ending a close relationship With another. February 4th.5th, 9-5, Falmouth, $120.
797-5887 FMI.

DANCE CLASSES In Jazz, Ballet, Tap,
Streettunk & Dancemaglc. Kids & adults.
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871-1013.

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

u

WOMEN'S VOICES RISING· Ongoing women's
wrtting woi1lshops. Supportive, fu natmosphere.
8eglnners and experienced Wf~ers w.lcome.
Portland location. 892-5375. Marti Lay.

Now when you place your personal ad and record
your free voice greeting, you can also let callers
know even more about you by including a free, indepth astrological profile.
To place your personal ad and learn how to include
your own Astrological Portrait, just call 775-1234.
And find a match that's ~ made in the heavens.
Or to listen and respond to new ads right now, call

January 26, 1995

9~

Oftr'ZI·_ .. haLnnl..

Watch This Space

for the current classifieds special.
Each week we will offer a category for free.

TODAY'S SPECIAL:

roommates

RULES:
• Pnvate party ad. only.
• One per customer - one week only.
• No phone calls please! Ad must be submitted
in writing, through mail or FAX.
• Order must include name, address, and phone
number to refer to "Today's Special" or ad will
not be published.

or

MAIL: Sure Sell Classifieds
ATTN: Today's Special
P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104

38
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TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041

mene.-women

THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAl!
women~men
199515 OUR BEGINNING- AttraCllve, 40, BV
BI, DWF,lookingfor Mr Right In '95 H.'s tall,
dux, Intelligent, romantic, creatrve and fun
Must be 39+ wltll career, goals, desires and
sense of seH No blue collars 1:r 4242(218)

ACTIVEBUTLONELYWWF retired MldCoast
walking , beaches, mUSIC, Cribbage , acrabble,
country danCing, like ilnlmals, outdoors want

someone to share good times 8e sincere,
honest 1:r 4348 (2122)
ADVENTUROUS FIT, FUN, ATIRACTIVE 40something DWF Offbeat humor(old Saturday
Night Live), pasSion lor the blues, Ilytlshlng,
camping Cries over Old Yeller Needs new
challenges Surtlng In Feb? Game of 9-ball?
X-C skIIng? Jazz brunch? Mov"s at Exchange
St ? 1:r 4359(311)
ADVENTUROUS , STRAIGHTFORWARD and
unafrardof hfe, DWF, 30s, seeks kindred splnt
Looking for liberal, mature, balanced NIS WM
olSim lIarage who enlOYs good humor, InternallOnal loods and the greal outdoors I s•• k
a non-,udgemental relationship base on opt,·
mlsm, respect and deSire to have fun
1:r 4280 (2115)

BE MY VALENTINE' Affectionate, cheertul ,
well-educated Portland protesSional DWF, 49,
seeks NlS,lID malesoulmate, 45 60, to share
mOVies, mUSIC, more' Your height, weight
hair are unimportant 1:r 4350 (2122)
BIG IS BEAUTIFUL' SWF, 35, full-figured,
5'8", seeks younger man, 27-34, who enloys
mOVies, dancing, walks, Quiet evenings, playIng pool, muSic for friendsh ip, poss ible relationship 1:r 4330 (2122)
BRAINS AND BEAUTY- Very good-looking,
Slim, shapely blonde profeSSional, 5'7", honesl, Inleiligent, reliable, good communicator,
sense of humor, considerate, affecllonale,
romantiC , loves movies performing arts,
books all mUSIC, stimulating conversatIOn ,
new adventures seeks Similar qualities In selfconlldenl man, young at heart, 45 60, N/S,
6 + 1:r 4239 (216)

HUMAN EQUAlS PARAOOX I claim full
range Sacred profanity, Irreverent se"ousness, SCientifiC magic What maMers Is flow
breath, expression , the life spiral 32
DWF bodymlnd, NIS Intngued? Courage I
1:r 4368 (311)
I'M DREAMING ola tall, handsome Slightly
battle-scarr.d Knight (read 60+) In quest 01
noble cause (read new romance) Your ladyanractlve, slender, qUixotiC(read mature siren) w"tsalthe castle gate (read phone call)
Throw down your Qauntlel'1:r 4295(2115)

COUNTRY GIRL AT HEART- SWF, 49, 5'3",
blue eyed brunette N/S NID, honest, canng
affectionate enJoys camping, mOVies, trave l,
nature, walks, talks and QUiet times Seeking a
one-woman man With Similar Qualities lor
poss ible re lationship 1:r 4240 (218)
CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE WOMAN- "Fol
10W1Og her bliss", seeks a new male fnend to
share IOlerests such as mOVies, great books
and Ideas, hikes, x-country skIIng, dlOners
Please be open to feelings, take good care 01
you rself and envlronmenl and be open to fun I
1:r 4237 (218 )

ARE YOU AVAILABLE, AMUSING, attractive
aware, athletic. authentiC amiable amorous
an imated. approachable ardent. articulate
artistiC, aspIring and ambitIOus about a happy
life? Slim, femmlne creatIVe type With afore-

mentioned qualities seeks male partner, 4055,Ior sharing some 01 life's pleasures With
aplomb 01 course' 1:r 4270 (2115 )
ATIN MARRIAGE -MINDED MEN, (33-40) Me Divorced, very good-looking , Intelligent.
classy blue eyed blonde, pellte well -proportioned youthfu l You Handsome, mte lhgent
gentleman wltfl a conSCience, emotlonallyl
finanC ially ready for serious relationsh ip,
friendsh lpfirSl Comm,lmentphobes recently
dlvorcedlseparated need not respond Portland-Boothbay 1:r 4271 (2115)
ATTRACTIVE ITALIAN- Classy, decent. 5'4",
105# DWF seeks profeSSIOnal all -around guy
for fnendshlp who likes movies fine d!nlng
sports events danCing, wa lking between 5060 1:r 4382 (3/1)
ATTRACTIVE, YOUNG-LOOKING 45, splntual
sensual DWF You Prolesslonal, NlS splrnual,
sensual S/DWM to co-create heaven on earth
EnlOY danclng,lheater,outdoors Warm ,attecUonate, playtul Personal Advertiser #559 PO
Box 1238, Portland, ME04104 " 4365 (311 )

DON'TWANTTO DO LIFE ALONE ANYMOREDWF,46, ReubenesQue long hair, pretty, Witty
smart flea l h profeSSional like mUSIC, readIng, movies conversatJOn . seeks Similar -B!g
Guy· I'm canng, sincere honest emotionally
secure Friends Ilrst I live In York Counly
Smoker okay 1:r 4275(2115)
FABULOUS WOMAN looking for man With
these line Qualn,es Mentally and phYSically fit,
NIS, sponlaneous, passJO nale creatrve, 1m
pu lslve comfortable With self communlca
live , Without baggage sense 01 humor DeSIrable specs 5'11 "+, 170', bU lh li ke DaVid
1:r 4278 (2115)
FORTY AND FRISKY A REAL GEM I Feel In
DIXIe head 10 the kool, blue north big heart,
big brainS, bIg lookmQ for humorous NID
who loves kids and pets Bold mUSIClovers,
art lovers, SOCial perso ns poslilve outlook,
Mnest working. JOYous Portland area city
person " 4367 (311 )
HElP' CABIN FEVER has sel in! M. SWF, NI
S, petite, proless lonal Li kes X-country skIIng,
movies working out and chocolate You ProfessIona l, sense of humor, 30's, no clgs
" 4370 (311)

WAY MORE THAN THIS BLURB can pOSSIbly
p,geonhole, soh, curvey,37, lunny, WISe, risktaking beauty seeks same but different In
mascuhne gUISe, lor whatever w. decide to
do 1:r 4366(3/1)

MAKE 1995 THEBESTOFTIMES' DWF, NIS ,
51 , seeldng SlDM, 50s who Is secure and
acceptmg 01 himself and others I'm interested 10 the outdoors, antIques, Islands,
books, muSic and theater Always open to
advenlures, canng friendship and I~e Deflnnely worth your ca II' 1:r 4272 (2115)

SCORPIO SEEKING SOULMATE- SWF lookIng for canng, 35 45, mellow man SOCial
drinker I love x-country skIIng, tlOrseback
ndlng, walks on the beach, rock concerts and
danCing I li ve in Farm ington area
" 4244(218)

YOU ARE MUCH HAPPIER when you are happy
than when you are not- Ogden Nash Said It
lilt's help each other re-create our lives Bnng
meyour musIc and I Will wrrtethe poem I Will
throw my pot on your wheel Let's dance and
become fnends 50 1:r 4241 (218)

,'~,

. '~r

ROSES, ETC.

SEEKING PARTNERSHIP WITH SUpportive,
cunous adventuresome man I'm an educator, 37 5'8- attractlVB, senous With sense of
humor sensuous, enloy travelmg, mUSIC, be
IIlg outSide, learn ing, being With Inends
1:r 4276(2115)
SOPHISTICATED, talenled, tall, lit OW lady
54 Loves explonng Main e, the arts many
sports and travel AttractIVe stable, educaled,
spiced WIth a sense of humor Are you 6 +,
educated, profesSional genlleman, 55-62, 01
W, N/S, lID, With pOSItive outlook who IS
comlortable In black tie and at bean suppers?
Cribbage and backgammon a piUS
1:r 4349(2122)

774-ROSE

JL
.---- ~ ~

865 Forest Ave .. Portland

Personal Of The Week
Worm

INSTEAD OF A BOX OF CHOCOLATE for 5t.
Valentine's Day I'm looking for a SWM who is just
as sweet, won't wilt like flowers and wants to
develop a lasting friendship, I'm a fun-loving, over
35, SWF waiting for Cupid's arrow! 1:r 4360 (3/1)

THE WORLD IS WAITING lorthe sunnse, and
I'mwaltmg 10 meet aDWM, 46+ , who ISstrong
but gentle and Will accept my ecc.ntnc ways
He must be good inSide and love an imals,
elegance and gentler times 1:r 4247(218)
TO LIVE HAPPILY EVER AFTER Is 10 find
som.on. 36-46, 5'6"·6 , who bnngs out Ih.
colors of life and whose presence offers tranqUlllty, contentment, enrichment, WhiCfl makes
me thanldul for the opportun ity to share
" 4245 (216)

Winners of PERSON OF THE WEEK recef'II8 a free bouquet of cut ftowers courtesy ot
ROSES ETC All Personal Am are entered Send your personal ad to Casco Bay WeelAty
Pe~nall

PO 80" 1238, Portland ME 04104

CALL 1-900-370-2041
TO RESPOND TO ANY
(___

DO VOU HAVE A REALLY GOOD halon? I'd
love to see It I Send a picture and/or a note (I
lov. roadlng and wntlng too) 35 hke hats,
dogs kids I work 11 pm-7am, futuro novelISIs PersonalAdVertlSerl554 POBox 1238
Portland ME 04104 1:r 4327(2122)

OUTGOING WOMAN LOOKING TO BE
Tempted, chal lenged, and shown wonderous
Ihlngs Profess,onal charm ing brunette seeks
male, 30-40, good bUild, wnh slyle and humor " 4331 (2122)

12 Roses delivered - $15 95

CARING SENSITIVE, INTELLIGENT lady
WIShes to share fnendshlp With N/S, NID,
down-Io-earth, mature gentleman, 45-55, who
enloys musIC, danCing, theater and the arts
1:r 4279(2115)
COMMITMENT MINDEDDWF,49,5'2', 1601,
BIMz, rugged , old fash'oned, NIS, NID, affee
IIOnate, seeking male,40-55,1751-200/, 5'7"6 , varIous Interesls, music Portland area
1:r 4363 (311)

LOOKING FOR TWO GOOD MEN- My fnend
and I wantlo meet acouple of nice guys Two
SWFs, 30s, normal, happy, healthy
Looking to make new fnends In 1995
1:r 4246 (2IB)
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IF WE RE AlL AnRACTIVE sports enlhuSlasts with meamngfullnterests why can t we
connect? OWF, 44, petite vrvaclous aucllon·
loving funny girl w1IO consld", hauling the
trash to tfle curb serious physical exertion,
deSires to meet slightly dangerous, yet lis·
cally responSible Sl OW Portland-area
g.nlleman who dares to eat sushi and
remembers where hewasNovember22 1963
" 4364 (3/1)
INSTEAD OF A BOX OF CHOCOLATE for St
Valentine's Day I'm looking lor a SWMwho IS
Just as sweet won't Wilt hke flowers and
wants to develop a lasting fnendshlp I'm a
lun-Iovlng, over 35, SWF waning for Cupid's
arrow' 1:r 4360 (311 )
ITS NOT A MOTORCYCLE, II's a chopper,
Baby I love movies (Pulp Rctlon), mUSIC,
muncflles, mangos & Mame let's have funl
Call me SWF, 28 1:r 4238 (218)
LAUGHTER IS GOOD FOR THE SOUL- DWF,
tall blonde, attracllVe, 405, seeks profesSIOnal, secure, humorous, 45-55 good guy
Are you ready to start sharing life and !iughter
ag"n? " 431 7(2115)
LONELINESS EXISTS- NotiorspeciallSts SeekIngecclecoc, SocratH: adventures Sound minds
and sound bo(lies are ready Climb my mount"n and I'll sail your sea 50 1:r 4369 (311)
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MY FRIEND, A PROFESSIONAL DWF, 37, IS
warm , aMractrve, With liberal political v.ews
and strong soctal conscIousness She wants
a genUine, spontaneous emoUonal1y available man to share her gentle, domestic,
sensuous side Photography gourmet cookIng, seaSide gardens, reading aloud on lazy
Sunday mornmgs nOUrish her soul Smokers, the chemically dependent and
conservat,ve Republicans need not apply
1:r 4400 (311)

NEW TO MAINE- Tall, thin, BIIBI, 30, profesSIOnal SWF who loves staYing fn by skIIng,
runmng hlkmg kayaklng blkmg, etc, yet
stili enJOYs good food and good wme, seeks
tall, Intelligent, active SWM 10 explore Portland and beyond 1:r 4362 (311)

oWHERE ART THOU ROMEO? DWF 43

NI

o NIS, 5'6', slender, attractIVe profeSSIOnal

EnlOYS outdoors theatre and dancmQ SeekIng tall DWM, 40-50 who values personal
growth , splrnuality Inness and spontaneity
Please live within 25 minutes of Berwick
1:r 4273 (2115 )
OUTGOING SW CITY GIRL see ks NlS 27-37
down-to-earth healthy Sized, professio nal
manfor fnendshlp, maybe more Keep meat
home or take me out on the town. but, please
don't leave me guesSlng ' 1:r 4236 (218)

UNPRETENTIOUS Portland native, now reSidIng In Central Maine Interested In meeting
well-mannered gentleman who Is tall th in
With dark hair, attributes IOclude confldence In
self without narciSSism, sense of humor, depth,
ability 10 speak the languag., senSlllvlty and
altru ism " 4329 (2122)
VERY SPECIAL DWF, YOUNG 40s, a"ractlve,
artistiC Intelligent profe ssional seeks anractlve intelligent, honest man Interests mclude
nature, walks books, humor, conversallOn
good Illms B•• motlonally lit pos itive
Ihoughtlul " 4318 (2115)
WANNA DO THE TUSH PUSH? You have a
dirty mind ' I meant Line DanclOg my current
hobby lam 36, BrIBI, mo.her 011 I'm In'elllgent With agood sense 01 humor Looking lor
fnendshlpI,rst relationship second Musl ilke
children 1:r 4274 (2115)
WARMTH AND IRREVERENCE are among my
cIlaractenstlts AttractIve petite SWF 41 profeSSional who enJOYs JOgging X-country skI109, mUSIC and travel seeks se lf~aware SJ
DWM, 41 55 prolesslonal With Similar Inter
ests PersonaiAdvenlSer/ 553, POBox 1238
Portland, ME 04104 " 4319 (2115)
WHERE ARE YOU? I've been looking You're
32-42 S/DWM Ni S LJD educated exerClZed
honest kind lun, and wlillnglwa ntingto go the
dIStance wllh a happy healthy DWF 31 , 54 ,
1201 Aubl Br proless,onal With lullille JUst
mlSSlOg you J'm Willing wanting and worth
your while ThiS ISa "last try" before I listen 10
my big Sister and call a prolesslonal dallng
servICe Are Ihere any really "good ouys" out
there? I only wanl on. 1:r 4328 (2122)

men~women
II VERY ATIRACTIVE publIShed author, 34,
5'10", 1801, N/S, UD, III, seeks Intelligent
attractIVe date for Jean-Pierre Rampal, Fn 1/
27 1:r 4344 (1 /26)

?11 IS A PHONE CALL AWAYI DWM 48 6
200/, N/S, NVD, likes outdoor sports, cards
some T V Greal cook,lIkeshorttnps Looking
for a monogamous Inend to grow With
1:r 4334 (2122)
A LONELY, AFFECTIONATE 25 yo male en10Ys rollerskatlng outdoor acllvn"s heavy
metal muSiC Looking lor SWF, 21-25, who
likes 10 party'1:r 4385(311)
A MIDWINTER REPRIEVE IS what I need l Mr
Right Now seeking accomplice for dlOner,
dnnks, fun, romance DeSire slim, S/OWF
under 5'9', With subslance, styl. small Wild
streak, 32-42 or wllhng to h. about age Playlui, profesSional DWM divers., intelligent
resourceful- wants to hear Irom you now All
answered l 1:r 4374 (311)
A TALL DARK 'n ' HANDSOME DWM genlle
man, youlhlul 44, fll , NIS, affectionate With a
sense 01 humor, dependable flonest and
Ihoughtlul My lorte SkIIng salhng, scuba
dlvlrlg, cooking and gardening SeeklOg very
attractive In SF, 25-44, who wants to share
her time and space 1:r 4252(218)
ACTIVE, ATHLETIC , HANDSOME, lu lly IndiViduated , senSitive, profeSSional man, wantIng to share mterest 10 horses, the out 01
doors, all hfe has to offer and more With
adventurous bnght brave autonomou s
phYSically fit finanCially secure, gorgeous
(head turnlnO) beauty Age unlmportanl everything . Ise IS " 432 5 (211 5)
ADVENTUROUS CUSTODIAL WIDAD, outgoIng honest and very open, 35 5'11' 1701 I
enJOY the ouldoors and homehfe Seeking atlractlve, fn, honesl SIDWF 28-38, lor Ir~ nd
ShiP, pOSSIbly more " 4249(218)
AFFECTIONATE SM, 35, 5'10", 1501, BrIBr
smart, tunny, good-looking, successfu l, down
to earth, conservall'lle, excellent commu OiCi
tor commitment mlOded, senSible, res pan
SI ble, WItty optimistiC, support Iva, romantic,
passionate. seldom dnnk. not Into sports, do
mesllcally capable. live alone on ocean no
problems orsurpnses I enjoyoood lood qu,,1
tImes Intelhgentconversatlon Sunday dnves
warm vacations, boating and motorcycling
Seekingsmart, fu nny fertile, fem inInesoulmate
under 2001 Call, let's talkl1:r 4386 (3/t )
AlL THE GOOD ONE SAREN'TTAKEN-I know
because I'm one 01 them' ThIS SWM 26,
almost 27, 1010 hockey, rollerbladlng, cooking
and working Oul Seeking SF, 20-29, Into
same and hers.HphYSi cally No game players
are allowed I'm worth 11I1:r 4250 (218)
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o Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P,O, Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104, or FAX to 207-775-1615, (If faxing please

Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CaliiSl

ARE YOU A LADY OF THE '90s? Then you're
not whall needl Wanted Old-lashlOned, oneman woman NIS long hair shm, no baggage
1:r 4377 (311 )
ARE YOU OUT THERE? You An attraCllVe,
active, VivaCIOUS, open-minded SIDWF, 2436, who would also like to find apartner fnend
or relallonsh,p With a SWM, 32, who IS tall,
dark, handsome, goal- onented, outgoing ,
phYSically and financially secure We bolh
enJoy InSIde and outSide aCtiVities
" 4343(2122)

GENTlEMAN IN JEANS SEEKS S/DWF for
long-termcommltmentwnh lots 01 chemlSlry
We're white collar profeSSionals by day and
romantiC, carmg lovers by Olght We value
honesty directness, responSibility, secunty,
chil dren, laughter, art .nd life I'm 45, 6 ,
183/, N/S, attraCllve, happy DWM Alpine
skiers have InSide edge'1:r 4378 (3/1)
GREEN THUMBS wanted- PaSSionate, Ireesplnted woman WIth a green thumb, sea legs,
and x-country skllS for lun adventure and
perhaps a Iulure 1:r 4333 (2122)

ARRESTED ADOLESCENT- Child of Ihe '605,
professional by day, techno beal dancer by
!light,loves alternatIVe musIc Fnends "my age"
say there's acure for me Jhope they're wrong
Lool<lngforadanclng, runnmg hlklng,skimg or
snowboarding panner " 4253(216)
ASTRONOMER, TEACHER AND FEMINIST, 48,
attractive, athletiC, well-read and traveled,
seeks a WISe, witty, well-educated woman In
lhe PortlandlBrunswlCk area 1:r 4381 (311)
AnRACTIVE SWM, 29, enloys a good mOvie,
adventure beer or boHle of wine looking for
profesSional, attraCllv" funny, phys,cally In
SWF, 25-35 1:r 4372 (311)
BESTFRIEND, SOULMATE, WIFE- SWM, 39,
6'1", 1901, handsome, lit, profeSSional, seekIng fn, beaut iful woman Inside and out to love
honor and chensh, 20-35 Loves IIle muSic
flOe dining. thealre sports, Wall Street, fitness, ocean. mountains, skIIng, comedy clubs
and candlelight 1:r 4376(3/1)
BLUE-EYED SWM, 25, seeks compan ion for
fnendshlp or whatever happens Please be
slim, tnm, NIS NID 20-30 Rollerskatlng a
plus I Kids 0 K '1:r 4293(2115 )
CANDLELIGHT, ROSES, RAINBOWS- RomantIC prolesslonal, DJM, 6 1901 BrlBl nICe
guy likes alpine skung, travel, rock, blues
good food and conversation Seeks 35t setfcon1ident. III, educated profeSSIOnal to love
and respect Sense of humor and honesty
reqUired 1:r 4375 (311 )
CHANGING GEARS 42 yo Euro-traveller,
educated cosmopolitan, bl-hngual adventu rer
seeks compa!llon for cinema , culture and CUISine and posSibl' lrav,l Politically progresSive, SOCially hberal 1:r 4339 (2122)
DIVORCED LONG, LONG AGO- Po' folk, N/S
va, 53 Would Ilkei riend, compan ion, lover
EnJOY MPBN, books! mUSIC, hugs, candles,
massage Can you relat.? Wnte to me! Personal AdvertISer 1561, POBox 1238 Portland, ME 04104
OOWN TO EARTHWM,44 Portlandar,acontraclor. Pleasant to the eyes, heart and mind
Intelllg.nt kind humorous and outspok.n
lover of romance , mOVies, mUSIC InventIOn
and Ih. outdoors Looking lor an attraCllve,
profeSSional, fit, secure female partner, 35+,
to share IIle's greatesladvenlures yet to come
Personal Advert"er '551 POBox 1238,
Portland, ME 04104
EX-TEACHER, EX ACCOUNTANT, now wnterl
laxpreparer, DWM, 50s, seeks honest, sweel,
sexy woman Wllh reasonably tidy life Ukes
muSiC, peopl. laughler beauty books and
riimance 1:r 4282(2115)

HONEST WITH SENSE OF HUMOR- DWM,
young 49, 5'10", seeking SIDWF, 35-45, slender, attractive, who enJoys danCing, sWim·
mlng, boating, x-country skIIng, outdoor acl lvltles, for fnendshlp and pOSSIble relallonship 1:r 4289(2115)
HONEST, CARING SWM, 28, 58" friendly
attractive sp iritually and environmentally
aware t enjoy Indoor and outdoor actiVities,
conversation mUSIC, looking to share these
and other Interests With lhe nght woman 1:r
4297 (2115 )
HUMOROUS COMPASSIONATE Idea ll slSWM 5 11 ",1701 cute Iiterale athl ellC welltraveled Hobbles Include hlklOg, skIIng and
haVing lun Seeking Similar SWF, 24 -31
'
1:r 4288 ('2115)

INCURABLEROMANTIC,young In body, heart
and SOU l, DWM, 50s, NIS, NVD, enjoys muSic
dance cooking literature and outdoors liberal very well-educaled and -traveled ENFJ
seeks woman In good shape, 40 55, With
slrong sense of sell, cha llenging InlelleCl and
high energy level 1:r 44 01(311)
JOYFUL HEART· Fully-cooked WM .. eks beautiful voluptuousplay/soulmate forromps wltfl
the Oneness Must have healthy sense of the
absurd and be comlortablewlth the unknown
Ability to fly by seat 01 pants over long haul
Without baggage a plus 1:r 4256(218)
LETS COME ALIVE IN 95 1DWM, 5'11 " N/S
NID, optimiStiC, monogomous artist sa ilor
wnler, seeks attractive, petite, unencumbered,
46 56 counterpart, deSirous oltnendshlp/compamonshlp, mild adventure and whatever else
fate decrees I e. Joy travel, nature, mUSIC,
danCing , laughing, logetherness My heart
and arms are open How aboul you? Personal
Advertiser 1550 POBox 1238 Portland, ME
04104 1:r 4265(218)

rNe cannot pnnt your ad Without it )
phone, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
name: ____________________________________
address: ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

photocopy first.) Please check appropnate category_Call 775-1234
o First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~, (45 words If FAXED

on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each, All ads run 4 weeks,

Without Personal CalliSl
all words@$l each: _ _ _ _ ___

o Retneveresponses to your ad anytIme, 24 hours a day, through

CBW Box or P,O. Box (add $20): _ _ _ __

your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI

How to respond to a personal ad:

TotaJ: _ _ __

o Read the ads, Circle your favorites,

date follOWing an ad IS the last date you can reply to the ad,
o Calls cost $1 _99 per minute, You must be over 18 yrs , old,

o Ads With a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted
through the mal) by writing to: Personal Advertiser #__ ~ P,O, Box

1238, Portland, ME04104,
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LONELY- Wanted SWF, 18-30, who can Impress me With her Qual ity and IS looking lor
Inendshlp or pOSSib le relaliOnshlp Reward
One who enJoys outdoors, travelmg, dining
oul " 4254 (216)
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refused Notullnames,s1ree1addressesorphone
numbers will be published Ads conta.llng oxpllc~ sexual or anatomical language will not be
publl$hed We rese!V8 the nght to edH, refuse or
recalegonze any ad Advertisers must be over 18
years of ago
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LOVE IS TENDER- SWM, explonng lravel,
mountain cabin , seashore, heahhyd"t smoke
Iree, plus your deSires and hapPiness arm In
arm? Prefer 50s 1:r 4351 (2122)
MORNING BRINGS Ihe deep magenta sunrise
over the ocean Into my wlOdow I feel at peace
With lhe gentle solnude SWM, 36, BVHz, sue
cessful plOlesSionai educator, NIS, lJD , In
search of likeWISe genlle, uncomphcated downto-earth, educated, att.. ctlvo, In S/DF wllh
whom 10 shalO 'down l ime' " 4337 (2122)

OLDER WOMAN PlEASE APPLY- DWM 36
5'8", 1501 BrlBl, NIS looking to settle down
With finanCially secure, romantic woman, 4565 l enloy housework, your happiness, conversation Al l responses answered 17 4389
(311 )
ONE-WOMAN MAN slill search ing lor that
speCial one-man woman I'm a Single dad,
early 40s looking lor relationship and commitment Family and children Important 1t
4248 (218)
OUTDOORS MAN, 40, NIS, easy going, affectionate runner, wot1<s out, x country SkIlS,
entDVS nature,anlmals walks movies Pirate's
hockey and country musIc looking for SWF
1:r 4379 (311 )
OVERWEIGHT A PLUS DWM, 47,IIkes Video
movies and qUiet times Searching for large.
overweight woman to share mov"s and Qu lel
limes wllh 1:r 4285 (2115)
PERSONAL TRAINER SEEKS Ihat one speCial
client to wor!< one-on-one N/S SWM, 38, athletIC, fit, enJOYS cookinQ, wme, readmg , nights
outandhome breWing lookingforN/Sfemale,
who Is fit works out and has Similar mterests
LeI me 'Pump you Upl' " 4341(2122)

RED ~AIR , 6 , 1701, average appearance Wllh
many Interests, running , hiking , ndes In Ihe
country seeks warm, sensitrve SWF to share
fnendshlp, pOSSIbly more 1:r 4340 (2122)
RELOCATING FROM N H - WM, 41 , 6,220/,
ex-biker, lost bike and look, kept demanding,
domlneenng attitude Seek acqulescenllady,
35+ Very open-minded commllmentllamllyo"enled 1:r 4286(2115)
RETIRED HIPPIE- DWM 39+ hkes to talk,
smoke, drink, maybe even make you giggle I
even cookl Seeking SlDF, 32+, slim, nonalhletlC, enjoys good company Portland area
1:r 4299(2115)

SO YOU WANT HONESTYI? Are you co dependent, lonely, needy overwelghl, over 46?
Call 911 or Oprah I like running rapids
IlytlShlng lentlng,AllsonKraus, moVIes, dancIng Seeking MarklePostlype SIDWFlorlnend ship adventure romance I'm 45, DWM 6'
1801, aHrac1 lve+ Not perfect, but worth call·
Ingl1:r 4291(2115)

SPIRITUALLY CENTERED 2501·Legally separated profeSSional, educated, monogamous,
WM, 45, 6'1 ", seeks woman for adventures
and qUiet times let's explore our splmual,
emotional, mental, and phYSical worlds With
passIon and enthUSiasm let's combme our
warmlh and beat the cold weatherthat sometimes louches our souls 1:r 4324(2115) ,

add'i words @ 50¢ each: _ _ _ _ ___

o Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your

r i of the ad

convmc e 5 ':lOU that ljOU ncwe done

SWM, 38, OIce·looklOg, canng , romant iC EnJOy dancmg, mUSIC sports, dmlng out pro
wrestl ing Interested In meeting SWF, 28+,
attractive, honest, educated, roamntlC, fll "
4388(311 )
SWM, 48, FIT FATHER 01 pre leen sons, pro
lesSional 6 ,1801, who enloys muSiC, skIIng
campmg, Jogging, blcycilOg, mOVIes, plays
andlam,ly lime, seeks SWF with chlld(ren) NI
S 1:r 4281 (2It5)
TIREDOFBARSCENE DWM,33,5'10",1801,
tlandsome spontaneous romantiC, very lit I
enloy Intelligent conversation, reading, din
109 movies and danclOg I also entoY the
outdoors and 10\5 01 phYSical aCllVlles (I e
rollerblad lng, hiking bIkIng camp ing canoeIng riding , mo.oroycles, etc ) Looking for a
femalecompanion who IS25·35 anractlvB HI
S, phYSically In and aCllvo, who shares some
01 my Interests" 4298(2115)
UNCONVENTIONAL, RARE SWM, handsome,
47 5'11', 1951 talenled photographer and sculplor, seeks dynamiC, aHractrve, communicative
lady Calls 0 k , but prefer letter and photo Will
answer Personal Ad\lertiser 1560, P 0 BOl(
1238 Portland, ME 04104 "4384 (3/1)
WANTED A ONE MAN WOMAN' 37y 0 OW
non-adOniS IS not looking for a Goddess but
someone who stili beheves 10 the httle things
lhal count If you're a SIDF With a kind heart,
let'sget compatible Porsonal AdvertISer 1555,
PO Box I238, Portland,ME041041:r4335
(2122)

WM 40 wmerwho IS pasSionaleaboulwonls,
art, and feelings, seekmg same In F, 30 45 1r
4259 (218)

women:.-womeQ

MOVED BACK TO MAINE ALONE- Looking for
love, fun and sincerity 50 year age range but
very young at heart Mostly want someone to
share With 1:r 4346(2122)
MY HEART HURTS- I NEED YOU' GWF 43,
smoker, NID Love animals, peace, wntlng
OlSllke lonely nights, controlling personah·
ties I want tofeel lhat love again between best
Inends " 4302 (2115)
SIMPLY SEARCHING for that specIOllemale
to share my most IntlmatelantaSies and deSires With 1:r 4392(3/1)
VERY ATIRACTIVE WOMAN , pe"le, BrlBl,
100' looking for a playmate Call Me' 1:r
4261 (218)

menc.-men
A MAN'S MAN- Masculine, 5T , 155/, darkhaired, moustached, Italian mild-mannered,
free weights and outdoor enthUSiast 30s
down-to·earth seeks non-fern non-gay bar
type With Similar Interes1s, tnm waist, lighthaired " 4262 (216)
ALONE AND LONELY- GWM 39, 5'10" 1551,
BrlBl moustache, shm, looking 10 meel olher
21 ·35, slim only lor long-term relationship
No head games or Dar lies 1:r 4402(311)
BORED WITH SMOKERS, mountain men,
chubby-chasers, blue collar bar types Where
are tfle preppies, colleglates lr executives
clean-culguys?Me Prolessonal retired You
25-35, educated, .mployed, HIV· 1:r 4315
(2115)
BRUNSWICK AREA GWM, 26, loo~ng for
Imnds, more? I like plaYing cards,
boardgames, cookmg , mOVIes, pets, Elton
John QUiet limes volunteering, go1llng to
know people the Internet 1:r 4314(2115)
CALL, LETS CHAT-Looking lora GWM 18
2910r fnendshlp Smoking 0 K No drugs, no
fats I'm29,6T 200llhkelogobowllngand
camping 1:r 4308 (2115)

31 YEAR OLD LIKES CUDDLING up bylheflr.
With speCial romances yet a little Wild Be my
cubette 'If 4303 (2115)

First 25 words & headline
ata:
with Personal Cal~: ___.:.rHU;==-_ _

easy InstructiOns , You may not retrteve responses without it!

o FollOWing the vOice prompts, punch in the 4·dlglt
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state: ___________ zip: _ _ _ _ ___

Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two
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forwarding or P 0 , Box charges,

you Wish t o respond to, or you may browse a speCific category, The
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to place ad over the phone,

o Call 1 ·900·370-2041 from a touch-tone phone.
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MOTHER APPROVED, 32, SW, educated, secure, energetic, dual-careered, boy-next-door
seeks that elusive glrt-next-door who IS 30Ish, profeSSIOnal, confident, spontaneous,
QUICk-Witted and enloys posSIbly hiking , symphony, skIIng lennlS, biking, sailing general
adventure and laugh ino 111 n huns " 4342
(2122)

try the personals!

Confidential InfOrmation:

25-Character Headline: Includes spaces, be creatlvel

ARCHEOLOGIST WANNABE IS WM,35, 5'9",
1801, hooked on .ducatlonal TV (cooking,
humor, knowledge and other low-workout
aCllvltles) I'm unprelent,ous With brainS and
respect all women I m available, country,
smoker, sell -supporllng Healthy and
lunny( loo~ng??) 1:r 4287(2115)

GALACTIC COWBOY YEARNS FOR Cowgirl
Temptress Wllh calloussed hands and lips
foreveOlng brar'ldlng sessions and Jeans commercials 30s YAHSWM, shghtly off-center,
active romanllc, and creallve DanCing movIes, all mUSICS, cee's and gardens are my
afflictions, Saddle up your heart and we'll nde
Inlo a sunset together I 1:r 4338(2122)

LETSGOSKIING'DWM,45,6 , 1851 N/S U
0, attraCllve well-educated, IlnanCial1y se
cure, professional sane affectionate and secure, seeks Portland area S/DWF With Similar
qualities for skIIng mOVies, droner, conversation Inendshlp and posSiblelong-lerm relationship Gall and tell m. about yoursell "
4290 (2115)

($1"99 per minute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone)

ThTs Year,

FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CAll®
Jlow to place your FREE
personal ad with Personal cane:

AlWAYS ON THE LOOKOUT for Ms RightYou are an oaSiS In the desert Quench my
thirst and I (attracllve and Imaginative) will
rema in Early 20s, no mirages, please
1:r 4294 (2115)

FUN IN THE SUN With SWM for the rlghl SW
lady Must be peme and between 40-50 Should
like dining out, concens moVIes and boating
Should be a NIS and SOCIal dnnker Interested
In a quality relallonshlp Honesty a must
1:r 4284(2115)

39

This year, play Cupid for yourself. No bow or arrow
required, Just place your Valentme's Day ad in
the personals , It's free" It'. easy, one caU is
all It takes to meet someone for
Valentine'. Day _

fre~oice personal ad
call 775-1234

STEVEN SEAGAl- 34, 6 , 205', honest and
easygoing Searching for an attractive, sl im
SWF, 23-33 for committed relationship Without bemg ·UnderSelge" ltahansIGreeks prelerred 1:r 4292(2115)

A LONELY, AFFECTIONATE GF A gem that
needs polIShing around the edges Am ISOlated and a date wou ld mean a great deal
Seeking lema Ie, 30+ 1:r 4300 (2It5)
ARE YOU ADVENTUROUS, lemlnlne, love
mUSIC, danclOg , have a sense of humor, passlonale aboutlne, romantiC, spontaneous, 35
50 years young? Then answer thIS ad 1:r
'
4304 (2115)
ATIRACTIVE SWL,25, rugged bU ild, blueeyes,
5'4' compassIOnate,honesl intelilgent,search
Ingforactlvewoman,22-33 with an open mmd
and sense of humor" 4345 (2122)

To place your

P.H$~l~1

SWM looking lor S/DF, race unlmpo~ant
Musl b. 25·40, drug-free, N/S Kids 0 I<. 1:r
4336(2122)
SWM, 24, 6'4', 2001, USM student, welltraveled, newtoMame Parrothead seeks overeducated, under employed , lall SWF for
roadtnps and adventure Fn.nds Ilrsl 1:r
4373(311)

LESBIAN, early 30s, attraCllve, lemlnlne, Sincere and creative Seeks a woman who IS
Interested In a senous monogamous relation
ship 1:r 4393(311)
LETS RENDEZVOUS I You, me a bottle of
ChablIS, candlelight, moonht night, romance
the old lash,on.d way "lhlS Interests you,
here 's what you do- PICk up the phone and call
loday' " 4301 (2115)

KENNEBUNK AREA GWM, 29, looking for
fnend or poss ibly more Straight actlng,5'11 ",
165/, attraCl,ve guy would like to meellhe
nghl person, 28-38, 10 enloy life Wllh You be
good -looking, slable honest, prolesslonal
type 1:r 4396 (311)
lITILE BEAR NEEDS BIG BEAR- Would Ilkelo
meet Hrv+ man for CtJddlmg and fnendshlp
I'm 38 and also HIV+ I'm healthy attractive I
workout and sWim 1:r 4311 (2115)
LOOKING FOR A QUALITY MAN- GWM, 35
1701 attractive, seekSintelilgent all-logether
normal guy 28-38, not Into gay scene Please
be maSCUline, mature lun and know what you
want out olille 1:r 4310 (2115)
LOOKING TO BE FRIENDS FIRST, GWM 31
5T, 130/, BrlBr, N/S Not eff.mlnal. Nol
-macho· Not Into fancy cars, clothes , homes
or laney anything that IS meanl 10 lry '0
Impress I am honest, canng, senSitive, funny
neal, somewhat Intelligent, slmp!e QUiet, and
I love to cross·country Skll Personal AdvertlSerl552, PO Boxf238,Portiand ME04104
1:r 4307 (2115)
LOOKING TO BUILD SOMETHING spec"l GWM 32, 6', 2101, honest, Inendly and
stralght-actlOg Seeks new fnends and monogamous relatIOnship wllh right guy 1:r
4312 (2If5)
ONE BEAUTIFUL BLONDE, educaled man, 37,
5'10", 185', straight-acting With a sexy lemlOIne Side Seekmg a demanding macho man
who wanls a glrlfnend " 4395(3/1)
ROMANTIC, PHILOSOPHICGWM wanlS'o meet
ltahan, latln or Black man Must be tall, beely,
and InI~lIgent Roogh around lhe edges, 3050 No mate"ahsls please I am 37, 6'1', 1871,
BVBr, good looking earthy, muhl-faceled Nol
looking lor perteCllon " 4352 (2122)
THIS IS NOT A SEX ADI GWM, 20, looking lor
masculme male who likes pumping Iron, mo
nogamy and dining out Must be 100% man
No lats, fems or drugs 1:r 4398 (311)
WANTED, LOOKING, SEEKING Man('), 2740, romantic canng , fun, humorous, adven
lUrous, amorous, secure, malure by shy(?),
35, lun, I"d back, attractive, fun , (see above)
blonde, blue, avoraoe(?), seeking, looking,
wanted real, man 1:r 4263 (218)

FEET PLANTED FIRMLY? Does walking Into a
gay bar put you out 01 slnde? Looking for a
man with an easygoing yet purposelu l galt?
Are your shoulders broad, up and back? Walk
a mil. lor a guy who doesnl need camels? I
know why the chICken crossed the road 1:r
4347 (2122)

YOUNG MAN WANTED- GWM, 35, 5'9', 1401,
BI/BI, plOlesslOnal, good looking, well educated , honest, slralght-aCllng, enloys lravel,
dmlOg, mOVies, hiking Prefer young man, 18·
35, who IS good-looking , helghVwelghl
proprtiOnatea must, honest, employed, straightacting, With Similar likes " 4305(2It 5)

GENTlEMAN ONLY- GWM looking lor a real
gentleman, NIS, who's honest and has what It
takes to make me believe In real love 1:r 4394
(31t)

others

HONEST, SPIRITUAl, trim, mascuhn. male,
NlS, looking for same, 25 35, to go for gusto
In winter wonderland and warm up safely In
fronl 01 _stove aher 1:r 4397 (31t)
IS LIFE OVER AFTER 50? I don't think sol
GWM, 6'3', 2501, looking lor friend for compan ionship, lravel and ? You Honest and
dIScreet 1:r 4309 (2115)
ITS NOT EASY being 46, 6 tall, 173/and not
hav.ng someone 10 share times With Looking
for Mr Right ISdifficult tf you're near my age,
thin an easy-going profeSSIOnal, call leI s
tall<. 1995 could be our year 1:r 4306(2115)

MWM, 37, ISS', nice guy, wants same lor
occaSIOnal daytime meetings TolallydlScreet
Send number and times to call POBox 296,
Varmouth, ME 04096
SENSUOUS AND FUN COUPLE Wish 10 meet
another who .nloy drink, a IIltle h.mp,
munchl8s and watching adult movIes let's
warm Ihlngs up'1:r 4399(216)

Classifieds:
775-1234
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At The Birthplace) having

a baby can be a labor of love
A whirlpool can soothe labor pains
and help you experience all the love
and joy of giving birth. It's one of the
many special comforts offered by The
Birthplace at Mercy Hospital.
We strive to let you have your baby
just the way you like. You can go
through labor, delivery and recovery in
your own private room-accompanied
by soft music or the enthusiastic
support of your entire family. Dad and
baby can even room-in all night. It's
like a little piece of home, complete

with the superb technical and
profeSSional support of Mercy Hospital.
Our broad spectrum of pregnancy
services starts with Lamaze and breastfeeding classes for you, plus other
classes for your whole family. A nurse
will work with you from the onset of
labor until you go home- to answer
all your questions, assist you with
breathing and relaxation techniques,
and help you decide about an epidural
or othe r pain medication. If yo ur
health plan limits you to an overnight

Choose to make your birth an
experience ftlled with love. Please call
for a tour or contact one of the doctors
and midwives who deliver here (listed
below).

BIRTHP~CE
. .... . . . ..
At Merc;y Hospitd

.,

., ., .,., .,

144 State Stree~ Portland, ME 04101-3795
(207) 879-3550

Nurse Midwives who deliver
at The Birthplace:

Physicians who deliver
at The Birthplace:

Patrick Connolly, M.D.
Kristy Murray-Pulsifer, D.O.
Judy Ziegler, D.O.
Donna Carr, D.O.
Martin 's Point Health Care Center
Portland 774-5801

stay, we offer post-natal home visits.

Peggy Cyr, M.D.
Richard Rockefeller, M.D.
Ann Skelton, M.D.
Portland 761-1717

James Haller, M.D.
Yannouth 846-9013

Robert Greene, M.D.
Thomas Sunshine, M.D.
Portland 774-1726
We5tbrook 854-0424

Charles deSieyes, M.D.
Portland 774-3070

David Haskell, M.D.
Yannouth 846-5100

Bethany Hays, M.D.
Yannouth 846-6163
Christopher Hunt, M.D.
Jeffrey Saffer, M.D.
Cape Elizabeth 799-8596
Unda Sanborn, M.D.
Gorham 839-2559

-

Margaret Schoeller, M.D.
Carol Ward, M.D.
Portland 87]-0666

Susan Fekety
(Associated with
Dr. Bethany Hays)
Yannouth 846-6163
Ellie Grillo &
Joyce Poirier
(Associated with
Drs. Margaret Schoeller
& Carol Ward)
Portland 87]-0666

- -- --------------------Mercy also provides comprehensive pre-natal services for women with limited income or no health insurance.
For further information, call Cathleen McDonald at 879-3556.

